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W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
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97 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscribers, Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance.
Rates ok Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or lets, $1.00, continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; $60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions

less, $1.50.
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Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50 a
year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted m the “Maine State
Press (which baa a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
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MAINE,

31 Exchange Street.
ESTABLISHED INf 1843.
Reliable Insurance in first-class American and
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WEATHER INDICATIONS.
*

Washington, Jan. 22.
The indications for Hew Eogland
are
fair weather, followed in Northern portions by
jight local rains, southwesterly winds, warmer

falling barometer.
Cautionary signals at Eastport, Provincetown, Section 9, Newport and Point Judith.
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ISnicide in Biddeford.
Biddeford, Jan. 21.—Maty S. Blanket, a
weaver in the Pepperoll mill, committed suicide this morning by taking corrosive sublimate.
Mrs. Geo. H. Batchelder, who, with
her family, lives in the tenement over the victim,was awakened a few minutes past 1 o’clock
in the morning by loud rappings on the wall of
the room below, and hurriedly dressing, she
descended to ascertain thtpir cause. Entering
the kitoben, she found Mary Plnnket writhing
upon the lounge, with hands i tightly clinching

vomiting profusely. She was
in terrible agony, and for a few seconds did not speak.
Then shesaid, with difficulty, “Mrs. Batchelder, I don’t need your
symnathy, for I am going tc die.”
A physician was summoned, but on bis arrival tbe woman, for a .long time, refused to
tell what she had taken. She, however, afterward admitted that she had taken corrosive
sublimate, but, although plied with questions,
stoutly refused to say anything that would reveal the reason for the deed.
She became
calm after a while, and died a comparatively
painless death, about half-past seven o'clock.
Sbe came from England ten years ago, where
she is said to have wealthy relatives.
She has
been despondent for some time, tbe cause of
which is unknown, bat supposed to be disappointment in love. She was about 40 years of
age and lived alone.
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iUaine Schooner.
BooTOn, Jau. 21.—Put in at this port today,
schooner Albert, Eich, thirty days from Calais
lor Hyannis, with lumber, having sprung
aleak and split her sails in a heavy southwest
gale Jau. 10th. It is expected the cargo will
be sold here.
to a

Wrecked While Trying to tlakr a Harbor
Rockland, Jan. 21.—Schooner Traverse, of

Buckspoit, Capt. F.|W. Lane, while trying to
make Port Clyde harbor today, was wrecked
on the Brothers, near
Marshall’s Point light
station. The crew cut away the masts, and on
them escaped to the shore, where they remained twelve hours until taken off by the
United States steamer Dallas, and brought to
Port Clyde. The vessel and her cargo of corn
for C. 8. Spear of Rockland, will be a total

loss.
Fishing

a

Belligerent.

Berwick, Jan. 21.—Edmund E. Grant,aged
about 20 years, youngest sou of the late Stephen Grant of this town, was mnrdered Saturday night in Great Falls. A row was in progress in a tenement house on Marke t street, occupied by several French families. Thirty or
forty people had been attracted to the spot by
the screams of a woman for help.
Grant and

LATEST MARINE NEWS.

more

Touag Ulan Killed by

Drunken

a

entered the house to aid
tho former opened the door
of the room whence the screams proceeded, a
Frenchman inside threw at, or struck him
with a tea kettle, crashing in the side of his

her, when just

Disaster

Recovery of More Bodies of Vio-

PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,

or

3 Preble St.opp. Preble House

Vessel. Lost.

Gloucester, Jau. 21.—Schooner Knalsford,
absent about eight weeks, cn a trip to Georges
Bank, is Riven un by her owners, Messrs. John
Pew & Son. She was manned by a crew oi 14
men.
Two more vessels are overdue, and will
probably be added to the already too large list
of lost schooners.
THE PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Postmaster Goddard’s Determiaed Campaign Refusal of the Postmaster General to Recommend
His Appointmentof
Bnrker
Appointment
Expected
—

man

as

Officers were
head and killing him instantly.
soon there, and took into custody two Frenchmen, whom, they are confident, are the murderers. Mr. Grant’s remains were removed
this morning to his mother’s house, where funeral services will ba held tomorrow.
Dover, N. H., Jan. 21.—Iu the Great Falls
police court, the prisoners Bondern and Owen

Lavoie, both pleaded

not guilty.
Lavoie was
but the court held Bondern to
answer
for manslaughter in the first degree,
He was
and he was committed without bail.
taken to the coanty jail at Dover this evening.

discharged,

in Bradley.
Bangor, Jan. 21.—The house and buildings
belonging to Joseph M. Kimball, at Bradley,
Fire

burned Sunday
known. Loss 81,100.
were

morning.

Cause

un-

Court.
County
Belfast, Jan. 21.—The Supreme Court has
adiourued after a three weeks’ session. Fifteen verdicts were rendered.
There was one
disagreement, and three divorces were grantWaldo

3. J.

ed.
Charles

Brown and William Cookson, for
burglary, were sentenced to three years in the
State prison, and Robert G. Faye, for receiving stolen goods, to one year. This term was
the first regular one held by Judge Emery.

—

Judge

Goddard

Reported

to be

making

Threats.

[ Washington Despatch to the Boston Journal.]
Washington, Jan. 20.—The contest over
the Portland poet offloe is a very determined
one.
Postmaster Goddard is here conducting
his campaign in person.
lie has been told by
the Senators, neither of whom is unfriendly to

him, that they wiil take no part whatever in
the coutest. Their theory is that this appointment belongs to the Representative, Mr. Reed,
and they are not disposed to interfere.
Postmaster General Gresham has heard Mr. Goddard’s statements and may give him another
At all events, Goddard is at work
bearing.
a
brief.
A post office official says:
“There are more papers here in this case thou
Goddard
in any other in the department.
seems to be irrepressible, but he will not secure
the appointment.”
The Postmaster General
has already recommended to the President the
Judge Goddard has
appointment of Barker.
made a good impression here in defence of
him.
had been officially
He
against
charges
advised that none of the statements of the
special agent have recoived consideration, except the one as to the retention of from five to
Ecven thousand dollars ou the money order account, which the Postmaster General claims is
dne to the United StateB.
Bat, as to this, no
suggestion is made against the integrity of
Or. the contrary, the PostJudge Goddard.
master General has given to Goddard a written
statement that his intagrityis in no respect impugned, and that the only question at issue relates to this money-order busies**, which ttrrua
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AUGUSTA.

A young lady af Augusta was, through mistake, eiven belladonna for extract of dandelion, and she was so badly poisoned that she
She became insensible and
caroe near dying.
only came out of the stupor at the expiration
of i2 hours.
Rev. Stephen Allen was elected one of the
vice presidents of the New England Methodist Historical Society at its amiual meeting
iu Boston, Monday.
BANGOR.

Sarah, daughter of Judge H. C. Goodenow,
of Bangor, died Saturday.
A despatch from Jacksonville, Fla., says
Col. Edward L. Getchell, the victim of young
Chandler’s bullet, is sinking rapidly and can
not live. Col. Getchell’s brother, from Bangor, is at Jacksonville.

Chandler

is

still in

jail.
BIDDEFORD.

A petition addressed to the Senate and
Honse of Representatives at Washington, is
now
being circulated iu Saco and Biddeford
for signature*. Ii asks for an appropriation of
dollars by tho government for
thousand
fifty
tho purpose of deepening the channel of the
Saco river, improving the harbor at Saco and
Biddeford, and rendering navigation Iobs dangerous, and the two cities more accessible by
vessels than at present.
BELFAST.

Before the Belfast police court, on the 18th
inst., Elijah T. Walker of Unity, was boned
over to the S. J. Court, on the charge of passWalker recognized
ing connterfeit money.
for appearance with seenritias.
T.T vrnrv

a construction or

raw.

uuage

croaaaru

gold ring.

C’uiiure of Boston Brokers.

Bo-ton, Jau. 21—Horublower & Page, brokers, 51 State st., have failed with liabilities of

$100,000;

assets

nothing.

Rev. Smith Baker, of the First Congregational church of Lowell. Mass., has been called
to tho First church in Detroit, Mich.

had tied up at the wharf many gentlemen
who had lost relatives went on board and two
more of the bodies were identified. These
were numbers 16 and 19.
The former was
identified by his son, an employe in the New

FORTY-EIGHTH

When the Storm King reached the wharf at
this city there was as usual an immense throng
of people congregated there. After the vessel

sel tell off two poiuts after striking tbe rocks.
[ “No. 11” is undoubtedly the body of Mrs.
E. F Hutchinson of Cape Elizabeth, indicated
by the markiug upon tho ring. Mr. Hutchinson married Alice E. Poland and the ring was

The Ohio

AGNATE,

doubt a gift from him to his affianced.—Ed.]
Mr. Nathau D. Eaton, an eld and highly
respected citizen of Herrnon, of the firm of N.
D. & J. G. Eaton, war eno of the ill fated
passengers on the “City of Columbus.” He
purchased hia ticket in Bangor on Wednesday
last at the agency of Blake, Barrows & Brown.

no

W. D. Eaton, of Bangor, and O. J. Slocum
of Maine, are at New Bedford, and will go out
Tuesday, on the tug Nellie, to search for lost

relatives.
The party on the steam tug Nellie took the
prosent bearing of the wreck today. The vessel heads almost West-South-West as the captain said her course was ordered; but, allowing for the falling off spoken of by McDonald,
she mast have been steered about Southwest
by West when she straok.
Old sea captains here contend that if the
City of Columbus had backed two boat lengths
after striking the rooks she wouid have sank
in water so deep as to have completely submerged her, as the e ater on both sides of the
sloping ledge of Devil’s Bridge is very deep.
Had she gone over the ledge after striking she
would nave sunk in deeper water still. The
fact that her bow is out of the water on the
ledge, while her stern is submerged, oonfirms
this theory, and forces the conviction that the
steamer is wedged on the ledge where she first
strack.
It is not probable that any more bodies will
be picked up at present, although stray ones
may bo beached at Augustine for the next two
weeks.
Charles F. James, a nephew of James B.
Hazzard, whose remains were placed in the
chnrch at Gay Head, died, so Mr. Hazzard was
informed by Quartermaster McDonald, iu the
boat.
The unidentified bodies and those known to
have been of the crew were properly attired
for tho grave by Undertaker Wilson, placed in
nice coffins, and will be sent to Boston on the
first train in tbe morning.
Capt. Baker, of the Bakor Wrecking Co.,
of Boston, and Who has been with the Storm
King ever since the disaster, has attended personally to the eolleclim of bodies and their
proper disposal. There are at present no more
bodies on tho coast.
Those taken from Vineyard Haven had been picked np by schooners
and small boats and landed there. Tho Storm
King will probably cruise along No Man’s land
and Cnttyhnnk for Beveral days.
Col. Arnold A. Band, of 53 Tremont street,
BostoD, is here, and will leave on tbe Storm
King tomorrow with Capt. Baker for the purpose of establishing a patrol along tbe entire
extent of beach from Vineyard Haven to Gay
Not a trace of any of Col. Band’s five
Head.
relatives has been found.
The surviving seamen taken from Gay Head
today say they think many bodieB are still in
the hoi! of the Bieamship, and it is probable
that the bodies of many steerage passengers

will be found between decks.
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until Gen. Gordon iB ready to fulfill
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certainly, if we are hnman beings and
criminals or Imbeciles, we Bhonld have It.”

CLAIMS.

Judgments Announced Yesterday
Washington, .Tao. 21.— In the Court of Alabama Claims
judgments have been announced as follows:
No. 3205—Geo. D. Lee, $280, with interest from
Nov. 3,1864.
No. 1723—John H. Lane, $61; David T. Mitchell, $60; Abner Warren, $40; aunie E. Dow,
admx estate of Jonathan Dow, deceased, $161,
with interest from June 12,1885.
No. 1621—Jacob McLellan, $1187; Seth B. McLellan, $548; Albert Marwick, $95; Isaac I. Cummings, and Augustus Cummings, adrnrs of the estate of Nathan Cummings, deceased, $101; Augustus Cummings, $191; Stephen H. Cummings, $191;
and Jacob tocl*llan, admr. of the estate ot Henry
Weeks, deceased, $l52, with interest from Nov. 4,
1864
No.

2540—John W. McGilvcry, $181; Robert T.
Charles V. Lord, administrator of
the estate of Alfred Veazie, deceased, $90; Charles
P. Stetson, adraiui.it* ator of the estate of Abner P.
Gould, deceased. £362; Albert P. Wakefield, administrator of the estate .louathan C. Taylor, deceased. $)81; James Littlefield $135 with interest
from Oct. 29th, ’83.
No. 2540—Salome B. Bha e, administratrix of
the estate of Stamford T. Chase deceased, $i36;
Martha J. Ross, acmiuistratiix of the estate of Andrew J. Ross, deceased $542; George K. Jewett,
$723 and Ihorntoa W. Fay, William H. Fay and
George W. Fay, administrators of the estate of Geo.
W. Fay, deceased £181, interest October 29, 1863.
litcomb et al., judgment for
Nnited S»ates as to all petitions named in this case.
No. 1622 -Albart O. Tibbetts, $51, with interest
from June 3, 1864.
No. 3209- Hugh Ross, $5,732, with interest from
July 25, 1861.
No. 1617-Russell Lewis, $234; Seth C. Dyer,

McEnery, $362;

No.1631—Josepa

trator of the estate of Alcott S. Merryman, deceased, $24 : and Tliaddeus C. Lewis an i Ablal Al .Smith
$12, with interest from Deo. 22.1863.
No. 3208—Lydia A. Brown, administratrix of the
estate of Joseph T. Brown, deceased, $47, with interest from Nov. 28, 1861.
No 3206—C. H. Havenner, $34; F. A. Colcord,
$17; Frank a. Colcord, administrator of the estate
of Charles H. Colcord, deceased, $17; Frank A.
Colco d, administrator of the estate of Beuj. Colcork, deceased, $34; Cbas. Nichols, $34; Theo.
Merrill, $17, D>»ulel H. blake.
No. 3207, Geo. W. Torrey, $68.
No. 2816, Henry Grant, administrator of the estate t VVm. McGilyay. deceased, with interest from

their

new

key note when he said to your correspondent
His buffoona day or two ago ‘‘Cox is a baby.
has killed him in the Honse. He has had
opportunities than any man that I know
of, bnt has thrown ,them away. A change
hat come however. * He has been ‘turned
down.’ He feels sore, and is playing baby. I

“And do yon think yon will get it?”
"I don’t know” he satd sadly with an air
KnrtA rtf If.

“What do jou think this Congress will do
on tariff matters generally, Mr. Converse?”
'•That is pretty hard to answer” he said
with a smile “though I think I can gness what
the wavs and means committee will recommend,”
“What?”
“A redaction of say ten per cent on the present rate. A general bill simply making uniform redaction on all articles, put ing perhaps
a few more articles on ttje free list.”
"That wonld simplify the matter very much,
Mr. Converse.”
“Yes”, he nodded.
“And give pleuty of time for talk.”
“Yes” and he smiled broadly.
And do yon think snoh a bill, or Indeed any
general tir.ff bill will pass, even the House?”
“I doubt very much,” and he was gone.
Carlisle's committees.
The grumbling oyer the make np of Mr.
not yet ceased.
Carlisle’s committees has
Every once in awhile it breaks one afresh.
"I think the greatest outrage of all” said a
rock-ribbed Democrat from a whiskey produciog state, who voted for Carlisle, “is the way

Carlisle has treated the whiskey people. Why
he has always championed their cause, and
they looked to him to give them fair treatment.
But what has he done? Simply made np a
ways and means committee that will do nothing for them. I understand ttte ways and
means committee is opposed to the bill, almost
to a man, and what Is mure, T understand that
Carlisle knew when he made it np that it
would oppose it. I think this is certainly very
strange business. That is not the only curi-

ery

more

guess Congress will have to appropriate money
to buy him a sngar rag.”
As for Hewitt, there is a variety of opinion,
the majority however believing that he did not
say anything that he intended should be con-

soon

House was
an expression that the
thoroughly in earnest. It is quite prob-

strued into
not

enough to get the stable and car house wlthoat
distmbing the dwelling honaa.
A Urge windmill haa been pot apoa tha
stable at Morrill's corner, which supplies water
for the stable, car house and firs families occupying houses belonging to tho company.
Heretofore all tha water required for orar 40
horses, washing cars and all other pnrpaaa*
bad to be drawn irom a well over 40 feet deep,
with a hand pomp.
The stable used for tow horsaa, at tha foot
of Green street has been moved to Morrill's
corner aud converted into a blacksmith shop,
coavaalsat
as befo'e there was no soluble or
place for shoeing our boraai.
cat down
and
Tho town of Deering graded
Pleasant street, daring the year, which oaaipel led the horse railroad oompany to excavate
from six inches to nearly three feet for nearly
half a mile in length and rebuild the eater
track for the distance. At tha s-me lime a
new turnout was pat in at tha head sf Pleasant street.
Also a long tnrnont has base cat
in at the head of Pitt street betweea Woodfords and Winslows. The superintendent reports having used 600 new hackmatack and 8
tons of new steel rails in renewing end repairing the track on the Deering line.
In this citv the road bed and track have been
repaired and kept in good working order. The
door of the car honse on Spriug street bai
been lowered and the long thed raised to tarnish more room and better facilities for storing
cars and aleigbs.
The snperiniendent reports oa hand, the
drat of Janaary, 1884, 133 horses against 111
the year before and more valuable and ia maoh
better condition. We lost but one ban# lasC
accident while 8 died the
ve-r be ><nkness or
year before.
its -mo reports on bead 63 tons at hay, 388
bushels oats, 5 tons straw for bedding, 18 ear*
and 12 sleigh cars, fonr of which have wheel*
and can be converted into omntbesM when
needed; 3 snow plows, 1 picnic wacoe, beside*
jiggers, dnmpcaits, lumber and grain wagons,
all that are required, 4 tons of Dew stall rails,
and 600 new sleepers; in the blacksmith shop I
ton new horse-hoes and 1 ton a-sorted Iron.
All the cars and sleighs have beau thoroughly
repaired, painted and varnished daring the
year, and are now in good rnuelag order, hm
sides improving and adding ranch to the valaa
of the rolling stoek and horses.
The company ha* purchased daring the veer
four Dew cars, two croks-eeated care for Congress St. and two box cars for Spring St. at a
cost of 83,160. Twenty horsos In addition to
those the year before 82,800, real estate at
Woodfords. stable, oar honse aid wall, 81.088,
windmill S373, make the permanent additleaa
for the year amount to 88 033.
We earned last year 1,173,641 peaeapart a*
all the lines and on the Deering line >13,088
and daring the year no passsnger received nag

able however that be did say that if he had
not introduced the resolution somebody would
have offered one of a mere offensive nature,
which would not have|expressed the real sentiments of the House, but which might nevertheless, have been forced through. At least
this is the fact, and if Mr. Hewitt did not say
that he might have done so with perfeot pro-

priety.

All eyes are on Hewitt now wherever be
goes. As he passes, with bowed head through
the lobbies or corridors of the Capitol everybody says “That’s Hewitt.” He is "ageing”
fast. He has, as .he always had, great diffi-

catty in sleeping, and nothing tells upon th
His
system more quickly than a loss of Bleep.
hair is very gray and very thin, his scraggly,
fall beard is gray almost to whiteness, he is
very muoh bent, his eyes are upon the floor.
Yet when he warms np on any snbject he can
stand straight enough and look yon fairly
enough in the face. He has some very peculHe it
iar habits of speech and conversation.
very much averse to “interviews” and interviewers, but in private conversation is a charming gentleman. On the floor of the House he
a good listener, seldom saying anything except upon especially important topics, such as
tariff and
international
matters.
When
'crossed" by anybody In speaking, it any of his
assertions are disputed or his pet theories at-

is

tacked, he grows exceedingly nervous, trembles violeotly, and seems unable to control
himself physically, twisting himself about at
When be
the queerest rate imaginable.
speaks, his favorite manner is to take bis
stand in the centre of the nearest aisle, and
crossing bis legs as he stands, sway baok and
forth as he talks.
(To the Associated Press.)
Attorney Cork hill's Niarccsaor.
The President today nominated A. S. Worthington to be U. 8. Attorney for the District of
Columbia rice Ooo. 13. OoiUuU.

than all the chairman
himBelf is from Florida, whioh state has no end
is
of
canal jobs. There
Keagan’s committee on commerce. His bill was a just one
and jet when his committee was announced

nepin job, and

worse

it stood.
he d'dn’t know how single
I tell yon Carlisle showed himself a very weak
Sam
man when he made up his committees.
Randall has three times the strength in the
man on

a

House today that Carlisle has. It is the fact.
I voted for Carlisle myself, for I believe in tariff reform, bat didn’t expect to see such a
the committees. I
coarse in making up

thought he would satisfy somebody, until I
from all his
saw him running off and hiding
old friends except one mam with a presidential
itch, and making up his committees in secret
with him. Then I knew we were sold out.”
“Does Carlisle want to be Senator from Ken-

tucky?”
“Does he? Of course he does. He is pullOf conr6e
ing the strings for it at every turn.
he wants it, aud I should not wonder if he
wonld get it too."
Congressmen O'Neill and Morrison on the
Anthony on
Tariff
Question.—Miss

Suffrage. Sunset Cox Acting
Silly.—Mr. Hewitt’s Peculiarities.
Women

Washinqtok. Jan. 21.
whether or not we shall
have a tariff bill at this session, and whether
one will pass, if it is framed and presented,
eoDtinnes to agitate the congressional breast.
Now that the opportunity is offered the Democracy to make a record on the question there
The

so

question

as to

many timorous souls who advise moder-

ation, that it is difficult for them to determine
what to do.
“The fault is” said Congressman O’Neill of
Missouri, os he manipulated his toothpick alter a comfortable dinner at Willard’s last evening, "The fact is that nobody can tell wbat is
to be done about the tariff, yet, I canuot tell
about it than you know
you anything
yourself. Yon know, and the world knows,
that the Hsnse is divided on the tariff question
and so is the committee on Ways and Means.
I do not believe there is a man living who can
predict with any certainty what will be done.
more

I do know this mnoh about it, that nothing
has been done, and nothing will be done nntil
the Democrats hold a caucus and ■agree upon
some line of aotion.
“When will that be, Mr. O’Neill?”
“That” he replied with a laugh, “is hard to
say.

Perhaps

within a week or two.

Very

any rate. Whatever is done must be
done Boon, as the pressure from the commercial
element of the country for a settlement of the
question in one way or another gains strength
“Do you think there will be a 'horizontal'
reduction of a certain per cent on everything,
as predicted by some?”

“No, I think not. A majority of the Ways
and Means committee, and a majority of the
House, favor placing specified articles cn the
free list and reducing others, but will I think
stoutly oppose any general legislation and general sweeping reduction. I suppose it will
have its effect on the Presidential campaign,
bnt that is a subject on which I havo not the
time to enter now.”
“Yes, that’s about all that cau be said on the

subject

at

present,” Bald

Mr.

Morrison, of

Illinois, referring to Mr. O’Neill’s talk, a few minutes later. There is nothing to add at present.
What time will develop in this question none
of us can tell.”
THE WOMEN SCFEBIGISTS.

The Naticnal Woman Suffrage Association
has called its annual convention, to be held in
Washington on March 4tb, 5th, and 6th. "For
fifteen years we have been comiog up here,’>
said Miss Anthony, talkirrg of the convention
and the present Congress, "holding our annual
sessions here. This is to be our sixteenth annual convention in

Washington.”

•'Don't you get discouraged with
waiting, Miss Anthony?”

to

long

As we carried on the Deering lie* elan* aver
500,000 passengers I would oall attention to tk*
fact that it would be a good accommodation to
passengers if the city of Portland weald allow
the company tv keen the Deering line open
during the winter by requiring the oompany to
remove the snrninssnow from the atreela slang

the line of its track.
Previous to last year one-horte cars, withoat conductors were used almost exclusively
in the city. Last yeariaa the travel iooreasea
and many requested It five two-horse doable
end cars with conductors, were sabstitetod
and 3 pat upon Congress street and 3 on Sprleg
street, ana so ran as to alternate with tha earn
wlthoat conductors. Although it nearly doahles
tba expenses by running a two hors# daabla
end car with a conductor they will ba coat auea as me most or muse woo

oars

passengers carried the last three years:
Milas.
Par mils.
Fasssngers.
1881.

8.*
247,693
4
251,080
4.45
1883.1,173,641
264,948
We are now folly supplied with horses aad
as oar rolling stock is in good condition the expenses for the coming year cannot bo nearly as
grest as last year unless we meet witk aeoldents or extend our track.
We have petitions numerously signed by
residents of the western part of the city and
Lignnta asking the company to extend its track
to Vaughan and Danfortb streets and the city
has given permission to extend enr track over
parts of Emery, Danfortb, Tyag, York amd
High streets so as to enable the cars to reach
the depots at the foot of State street.
Bat the
city has not given permission to pave the extensionwith small beach cobble stone* aad
with an; other pavement, owing to tb#
steep grades on said extension the ttraok could
not be used and operated
with safety *ad
therefore will probably not be extended thl*
year.
treasurer's report.
Mr. Newman, the treasurer, reported as follows:

912,338
18X2.1,018,898

RECEIPTS.
u.

hanA

.tannArrl 1. 1883....

184.56

Passenger receipts

THE DOMINION.
Looking Toward Reciprocity.
Toronto, Jan. 21.—A special to the Mail,
the government organ, from Ottawa says the

Notes payable.
Parties

an association comon the part of
posed af business men of large influence in the
United States, to procure reciprocal arrangements between that country and Canada in regard to coal and iron ores, is one that indicates
to a certain extent at least the desire of business men of tue United
States to trade with
The moveCanada on fair and equal termB.
ment is in direct and complete accord with the
In the partipresent fiscal policy of Canada.
cular
instance of the dt legation from the
United States which waited upon the Minister
of Finance Satorday, it may be said on the
part of Canada that whilo they are enaagod in
an agitation of this kind they might with benefit to both conutries include lumber aDd salt,
and thus make four articles ia which there
should be reciprocity.

movement

68.Oie.oS
368.09
781.78
980 00
790.00

136.00
393.00

Advertising.

1,600

uO
60.89

Hay.

40.63
32.68
2.15
5.00

Miscellaneous.
Interest.

Damages

*08,297.47
EXPEEPIT0M8.

Hones......
Hay

*3.917.82

...

3,67*62

S ’raw.

Grain.
'iroinary repairs of road bed and track..
New ties.
F ogs and switches.
Blasting
Extra labor, grading...
Fifteen tons steel rails..
Ordinary car repairs.
Painting etc.
New gear, Ac.
Heavy castings for snow plow.

1011.21
9,130.7*

1,981.5*
268.45
140.00
143.60

486.21
7*5.89

1,4*7.61
1,168 50

661 17
144 95
118 35

Damages

INDUSTRIAL MATTERS.

aw

sire it. ADd besides we find frequently when
is crowded w‘»h
a car witbont a conductor
from 25 to 35 passengers from a theatre, ooacert, lecture or other cause no more thaa half
a dozen fares are paid.
The following is a comparative statement *t

Ocean street railroad.
Rents
Manure.
Horses.
Gravel.

Calm of 1882. 1,572 08
893 97
Windmill.
87 3 30
New cars. 8,100 09.
Black.-mlih shop. 1,337 44
249 7 5
Stables, &e.
Hou-e repairs
99 35
Taxes

Red fiction ia .hlassachuselts mills.
Lowell, Jan. 21.—A notice was posted in
ail the corporations this morning of a redaction in wages of 10 per cent to take effect February 1.
Lawrence, Jan. 21—Notices were posted
this noou in the Atlantic Mills, that on arid
after February 1st there would be a redaction
ia wages of not over 10 per cent.

Tools
Interest.
Harnesses.
Rents.
Insurance.
Printli g, &c.
Real estate it Woodfords.
General expenses.

93
61
667
784
4>>5

232

1,8,18

71
47

88
00
82
19
00

3,482 17

Payroll.••••.24,322 81
1,1884. 4,996 98

BalanceJan.

frlRES.
Fire in

a

*68,287

Pennsylvania mine—The Engineer

missing.

ine euiciuorr

uu

uutjv

is

uiiasiax

kuu

la

poRed to have perished in the flames.

810,000.

»up-

Loss

_

Pensatlenal Report Corrected.
Mobile, Jan. 21.—The special report circulated from here some days ago as to the effect
of the cold snap on the 8th inst. was sensational
Some orange orchards
and wide of tbe troth.
were touched with tbe frost, but today there is
not an orchard owner in the country who will
say positively that his trees are killed. In fact
it is thought in the southern part of the
country along the bay and Gulf coast that the
trees are cot

injured.

GENERAL

NEWS.

Benj. Boville, one of the famous six hundred
who participated in the charge of the light brigade at Balaklava, died in Troy, N. Y., Sunday.
E. S. Beck, cashier of the Patcbogue, B. I.
defunct bank, shot himself yesterday afternoon, just after leaving the bank.
J. A. Rogers, a prominent young citizen of
Norfolk, Va., was murdered here early this
morning, his bead being split open with an axe.
Fonr young men have been arrested, charged
with the crime.
PORTLAND RAILROAD COMPANY

Annual Meeting—Report* of the O(lleors,
and the Annual Election.

The annual meeting of tbs Portland Railroad Cempany was held at the library room,
Mechanics building, at 3 p. m. yesterday,
The followPresident Wheeler in the chair.

ing reports

were

presented and accepted:

DIRECTORS’ REPORT.
Gentlemen: More than the usual amount
of work has been done on the Deerlng traok,
buildings end grounds during the past year
Some of the most important items are as follows:
At the Maine Central Railroad station at
Woodford’s the Horse Railroad owned neither
land, stable nor car house, and waa compelled
to keep from two to four care exposed on the
street, night and day, summer and winter
The btable used by the company was located at
Borne distance, with the railroad tracks of both
the Maine Central and Portland & Rochester
roads between the company's stable and cars.
Land was purchased adjoining the Maine Central station, and track and a stable to accommodate eight horses, and a car bouse sufficient
to hold three or fonr cats, were erected upon
this land, and a well blasted from the solid
rock; all costing about 82000.
A long spur track was run from our main
track across the street to the Maine Central
station and thence into the car bouse. This
waa much needed, aud was
found a very great
convenience.
There was a dwelling boose upon and belonging to the laud, renting for six dollars a
month, which belongs to tbe company, and
was not removed, as there
wai vacant land

47

The following were elected director!: H. Q.
Wheeler, H. J. Libby, Wm. R. Wood, B. A.
Norton, Charles Fobes.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Jan. 10—A large head
house ut top of No. 2 plane of the Pennsylvania
Coal Co. at P.ttston, was bnroed this morning.

Boon at

daily.”

personal injury.

r.-w

thing in the make np of the. committees"

he added. “Look at the committee on highways and oanals. There is Hoblitzell with his
Maryland and Delaware Canal scheme second
is this fellow from
on the committee, there
Iowa who is everlastingly booming the Hen-

are

yobk's notables.

says he has not done, the former for what he
says he will not do. Cox does not get much
sympathy for his dissatisfaction with the duties to which be was assigned by the Speaker.
Congressman Lamb of Indiana sounded the

restored.”

ous

power from the consent of the gov-

The ballot is consent.”

Two of New York’s statssmen are attracting
Mr.
an annsnal amount of attention juBt now.
Cox and Mr. Hewitt, the latter for what he

revicent on the subject. They are nndecided
what course to pnrsne in the matter. Meanwhile Mr. Converse of Ohio is championing
the cause of the wool growers, as vigorously as
though this was not a tariff reform Congress.
“It's no use talking” “he Slid to your corespondent as he stood in the corridor of the
Honse snatching a moment from the duties
within.” It’s no use talking, this Congress
has got to pat the wool tariff back to the rats
at which it ittod before the tariff law of 1883,
The Reif we are to retiin control in Ohio.
publicans lost the stite by it, and now they are
going to favor return to the former rate.”
“How much do yon want to add to the present wool tariff, Mr. Converse?”
“Well the tariff law DaBsed last March took
off ten per cent ad valorem on all wools below
3*3 cents per pound in value and above 12 cents,
and 12 per cent ad valorem on all that is valued above 32 cents per pound. We want that

Via Karl l-fr.tlu

jnst

erned.

really did is questionable, although they probably helped to do it. They threatened to do
so a year ago, when the Republican Congress
cnt down the tariff on foreign wools, and Bure
enough the Republicans were beaten in the
Now they come
state where they are strong.
to the front again, with the same remark to
the Democratic Congress, that if it doesn’t pot
back the tariff to the old figure they will vote
with the Republicans, and give them Ohio
again; but it is the fact that the leading members of both parties are inclined to accede to
the demand. What the most vigorous of the
tariff reformers will conclude to do with the
knotty problem, is not yet learned. They are

«K.>+

gaining

Among the distinguished ladies who are to
be in attendance on the convention are Phoebe
Cousins, Harriet R. Shattuck of Boston, Jessie M. Nettletonof Scotland, Lillie Devereux
Biake and others. The official envelope of the
Association, which encloses the official, call
‘‘Ail governments derive
bears the motto.

If the whiskey people can secure
an uncccnpied insane asylnm or orphans home,
they had better call home a lot of their alleged friends, and gently get them behind the
bars until they get action on the bill. As to
the wool question; it is attracting a good deal
too much.

nkemeff

Is

cause

“I have no doubt of It. We have unrestricted suffrage now for women in Wyoming and
school suffrage in twelve states of the Union,
all giving excellent satisfaction, to say nothing
of oar recent triumph in Washington Territory, and of municipal and sohool suffrage in
Eogland and Scotland, and municipal and
Parliamentary suffrage in the Isle of Man.”

the measure. There has been too ranch of
both in this case. Some of the friends of the
whiskey bill are very injudicious. They talk

The
of attention on both sides of the House.
Ohio wool growers insist that they defeated
the Republicans last fall because they reduced
Whether they
the tariff on their product.

the

that

“Yon think

not

strength then do you?”

has in that of the whiskey owners, their chances are very poor indeed. It is evident to the
most casual observer that the whiskey hill has
little hope of success. All that is needed to
kill off this sort of legislation is the cry of a
lobby, or an attempt at bluff by the friends of

to the Times from Khartoum,
dated January 13, fays; It is reported here
that a number ot dervishes near here have
summoned the people to join El Mabdi. A
great army is expected to arrivej'n 10 date.
English sovereigns, which were recently popular in the bazaars, are now refused or are only taken at a discount. This is regarded as
ominous. The bearing of the people is totally
changed. There is some strong influence at
work.
The Times says that'^the ? evacuation of
the Soudan south of Khartoum is the condition
precedent of all healthy reorganization of the
country. A mast of Egyptian soldiers, which
an official has estimated at forty tboasand, has
been let loose upon the country iu the name of
‘'occupation.” This lawless horde of plunderers, the Times adds, must evacuate the Soudan
before that country can become tranquil.

July 9,1861*

WASHINGTON.

W AtHiNGTON, Jan. 19.
The wool interests of Ohio and other sections of the country are making more demonstration here jnst now than perhaps any other
Interest, unless it be the whiskey people, and
if loud talk and a good deal of it Is to prove as
injurious in the case of the wool growers as it

cuuuiry
bis en-

$221* Russell Lewis, Seth C. Dyer, andBenj.H.
Lewis, of the firm of Lewis, Dyer & Co., $1,^33;
Wadsworth 11. Lewis, $.4; Sylvester Stover. $24;
James Merrymau, $24; Isaac Merryman, adminis-

Oar work ii having its effect.
Every year brings us nearer to the prize which
wa ask and to which all citizens ot a republic
are, in the sight of God and of justice, entitled
to an equal voice in the management of the
affairs of the government of oar country and
of states and cities. That is all we ask, and
‘‘Not at all.

Wool Grower* anil the Tariff.

[Special

gagement.
A dispatch

ALABAMA

^

NOTES FROM

CONGRESS.

Uiuci

TheTenobgcot Driving Calk Company, Lincoln Centre, aixuilarging their business, putting in two moreiLsehiues, and have applied
for two additional patent?,- one for a still farther improvement in the constfuetion o' driving calks, and one for a new macbine~tumake
them. This will, no doubt, develop into an
extensive and profitable enterprise.

PRICE THREE CENTS,

TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 22, 1884.

Washington, Jan. 21.
In tbe Senate this morning, the cbair antims.
nounced that the new rales would go into operBedford Mercury office as his father, Joel
ation today.
The cbair laid tbe before the senate the fol; Nourse of Coston.
A Thrilling Experience Told by a Surlowing bills from tbe House of Representatives:
No. 19 was recognized by Sylvanus L. Rich
one making all public roads and highways post
vivor.
of Boston as his mother, Mrs. Lamson Rich.
routes and another to enable courts of the
United States in cases where potents have been
The bodies were tnrned over by Dr. Leach
obtained by fraud to annul such natents.
to Medical Examiner Taylor of this city and
Another Maine Mnn Reported Lotl-De
By Mr. Hale, from the Portland, Me., board
Tbe
body of trade, praying for such legislation as may
were taken to the fifty ward room.
ascription of Unidentified Radies—State
be
check tbe rapid decline of the American mersent to Boston this morning supposed to
inents of Other Survivors.
I Mrs. Rich it is now thought agrees bettsv with chant marine.
The following petitions were also presented
of
the description of Mrs. Caleb Richardson
and appronriately referred:
Everett. One body i» reported as on tbe way
New Bedford, Jan. 21.—The ten bodies
By Mr. Dawes, from many educational inby land from Gay Head to Vineyard Haven.
which were landed at Vineyard Haven ana
stitutions and citizens of Massachusetts, prayTbe Storm King returns to-morrow to Vinewhose description has been telegraphed arfor appropriations for the establishment of
ing
Dr.
to
yard Haven and Dr. Leach will forward
in Alaska.
rived here to-day on steamer Monohansett
Taylor all the bodies which come into his sob
r. Cockrell, from ex-soldiers of tbe UnE_
and were immediately forwarded to the office
charge.
ion army residents in Missouri, praying that all
of the Savannah Steamship Company and will
ex-prisoners of the war be pensioned.
THRILLING EXPERIENCE.
0
By Mr. Logan, from a number of ex-soldiers
probably be plaeed in charge of a medical exSurvivor.
A* Told by Hr. J. G. Tibbetts, A
praying for tbe passage of a bill for equalizaaminer. One is identified as Mrs. Daniels of
tion of bounties.
Boston.
Mr. J. Tibbetts, the passeDger who was takMr. Van Wyck introduced a resolution in
The sea seems to have given np all the dead
tbe Senate, providing that any further debate
en from Gay Head today, tells a thrilling story
on
tbe Mexican treaty, be had with open doors
bodies of the victims of the terrible disaster to
of his experience on the wreck. He said: "I
An objection was made to its reception, and
the City of Colnmbns that remained floating
strikof
was awakened by the shock
the vessel
tbe cbair ruled it to be eut of order to present
in Vineyard Sound after the catastrophe. The
I hurriedly dressed, and
Buch a resolution in open Senate.
ing on the rock.
Mr. VanWvok (appealed from the decision
from
Haven
coast has been searched
Vineyard
came on deck with my room-mate, a civil enof the cbair, and on motion of Mr. Edmunds
to a distance of six miles east of Gay Head
gineer, from Roxbury, whose name I did not tbe Seoate resolved to close the door at once in
lights and every body found has been brought know. We came ont together. I had fastened
order to discuss the appeal, so at 1 p. m. the
to this city except that of Mrs. Batchelder
doors were closed.
a life preserver around me in my rootp.
My
The ruling of the chair was sustained by tbe
this
to
Boston
was
forwarded
which
morning mate laughed at me and said I bad better not
the Senate in secret session. Objection was
from Wood’s Holl.
wear a life preserver, as it might
the
frighten
then made to the immediate consideration of
To day was one of great excitement in this
the resolution, even in secret session, and it
passengers, and be refused to pnt one on. We
city, the wharves being crowded all day by came on deck, and when we saw how bad the went over for one day, under the rule, and the
was then reopened.
straDgers and citizens anxiously awaiting the sitnation was we agreed to stand by each other-, doo.s were introduced
as follows:
Bills
arrival of steamers with their cargoes of preto tbe last.
When tbe ship heeled over and
Mr.
Edmnnds, to amend an act granting
By
cious freight. At an early hoar this morning
aid for the construction of a railroad and telefilled we were separated.
I think I was the
graph liDe from the Missouri river to tbe Pathat gallant craft, the steam tag Kellie, set out
first man on deck after tbe Vessel struck. 1
cific ocean, aud to secure to the government
for Gay Head with an Associated Press cor1 asked an officer
saw a buoy on the port side.
the nse of tbe same for postil and military and
respondent on board to bring back the bodies whom I saw on the deck what the matter was, other purposes, approved Joly 1,1882, and bills
As the Kellie steamed
left there yesterday.
amendatory thereof, one of which providee for
and he replied that, the vessel would soon be
settlement of claims of the United St it-8 and
out from her wharf she was cheered by the
over the ledge, and would be all right. I went
to secure to the United States tbe indebtedness
crowd on shore who appreciated the grand
to the sailors’ quarters, rnd saw them rushing
of the companies to them.
efforts of the tag since the disaster. On every
HOUSE.
np tbe companion way. They told me the vesoccasion when the Kellie had gone in search
sel was aground, and things looked bad. I
Under the call of States the following bills,
of bodies she had bronght back a load of
etc., were introduced and referred:
next went along by the cabin doors. Saw
By Mr. Dunn of Arkansas, requiring the
In fact a mention that the Kellie
corpses.
some of the passengers dressing and some still
Secretary of the Interior to ascertain what
was coming in or
going out was sufficient to asleep in tbeir berths. Every one who was railroad companies are indebted to the governawake asked if there was any danger, and I
attract crowds to the wharf.
ment for the cjst of surveying land granted to
generally replied, “Keep cool and do you best, them by tbe United States, aud to give notice
This morning the Kellie steamed down the
but get your life preservers on.”
I helped
to Bach companies that he is ready to deliver a
harbor and when a few miles oat spoke the
some of them to tie on life preservers.
Most
patent for laud, to which the companies wonld
United States steamship Verbena which reI
every one got them on backside foremost.
be entitled if that cost wis paid; and that if
a
with
number
of
men.
I
asked one
within two months from date of notice the
ported that the steam tag Storm King of Bos- prayed
man if he was prepared to die, and h'e
not paid proceedings shall be instiare
young
costs
ton had laken ten bodies
from Vineyard
said no, and then taking a pack of cards out of
tuted against such companies.
Haven to Wood’s Holl and had there transferhis pocket he cast them to the winds, saying,
By Mr. Fioerty of Illinois, to confer brevet
‘I can’t appear before God with a pack of cards
red
them to the stoamer Monohansett en
promotion on army officers particularly distinin
my
pocket
route from thence to Kew Bedford. In a few
guished by heroic action in Indian warfare.
By this time the vessel had heeled over and
By Mr. Wood of Indiana, to authorize the
moments the Monohansett hovo in sight and
filled, and the greatest confusion then existed; government of each State to appoiut commisannounced that she had on board the ten
women screamed and prayed, and their shrieks
sioners to establish a system of international
could be heard above the roar of the sea. The
bodies from the Storm King.
The Kellie
commerce and decide the practicability of esI Btood
waves were breaking clean over her.
tablishing a bureau of international commerce.
proceeded on toward Gay Head intending to for a moment
abaft of the after companionTo reduce the life timo of a patent to five
take off and bring back the bodies left there
Saw a young woman in the companionway.
years; also to amend the rales so as to require
ton the day previous, but when the tug reach ed
She
ex-members of Congress before being entitled
way holding up her baby over her head.
v/u
Duii^amg,
to
uuy—v&uy, my uamug
privlltfges IH tut} 11UUl IrVJ uuuaiu OtiS
Gay Head it was found that the Storm King
The waves were dashiug around her,
baby.”
Irom the Speaker, which order shall only be
had preceded her there and that the natives
and the spray leaped over her bead.
Then a
issued upon such ox-member declariog upon
had already collected the bodies from along
monstrous wave seized her and carried both
his honor he is not interested directly or indiher
and
the
into
the
other
where
ocean.
I
beard
a
beach
and
plaoes
had
the
baby
they
rectly in any corporation or a person baviDg
passenger complaining to the captain that be
pecuniary interest in the defeat or passage of a
been deposited for shelter, in a life boat manbad lost all his baggage. "Tour oaggago," oxmeasure before Congress or committees, and
When the
ned by sturdy half breed Indians.
claimed the captain, ‘‘don’t think of that.
pledging that wbilo the House is in session be
Pity me, on whom all the blame for this will will not communicate with any member retug arrived it was conveying the nine dead
rest.”
specting any claim which may affect the welbodies and the remaining five survivors to the
I saw men and women struggling with each
fare of any company or corporation or person
Storm King.
In case of
other in the waves. It seemed as if every one
having an interest in legislation.
was being swept off the deck into the sea.
The Associated Press reportor was transthe violation of this pledge the committee on
My
where
we
the
ex-member
forever deroommue and I took to the rigging,
roles shall declare
ferred to the latter vessel where ha witnessed
staid until rescued by lifeboats from Gay
prived of the privileges of the floor.
an examination of the bodies made by the
Head. I saw my roommate drop out of the
To regulate United States commerce through
medical examiner, William Leach of Vine- rigging frozen to death.
Daring the night, a national court of arbitration.
he
the
and
while
to
rescued,
waiting
purser,
Requiring all sail vessels to provide themyard Haven. The examination was held as
danced a jig on the main top while the other
selves with signal light9.
the Storm King was rapidly steaming toward
sailors whistled.
I did not suffer much from
To improve the civil service by relieving legNew Bedford. The survivors were passengers:
cold, although I had no overcoat. My life pre- islative 'officers from performing executive
I
hands
into
and
the
server
me
warm.
of
West
J. Tibbetts
functions.
kept
pat my
Somerville, Mass.,
To enconrage education and provide a namy bare besom to keep them from freezing.
seamen Learv, Kennedy, O’Brien and Giant
Saw man after man drop dead out of the rigtional series of text books within the jurisdicof the City of Columbus crow.
tion of Congress.
ging. There was much praying.
The bodies taken aboard at Gay Head were
When the life boat came out in the mornA large number of bills were then introfor
us to jump
into
the
crew
shouted
the
duced and referred.
stern
of
the
ing
in
a
double
row
on
tbe
placed
sea. I prepared to do so, bat an Irishman next
Mr. Cox of New York moved to suspend the
Storm King and were numbered from 12 to 20,
to me turned around and raised his arm to
rales and pass the bill repealing the laws prethose having been forwarded to New Bedford
strike, saying,‘‘You don't go into that boat
scribing the iron clad oath.
ahead of me.”
I dodged the blow and the
Mr. Bouteile of Maine opposed the bill.
on the
Monohansott in the morning having
next instant had leaped into the sea and was
Mr. Cox explained that the bill only affected
been numbered from 1 to 11. The examination
for
the
boat.
Got
on
board
all
swimming
jurors and men like him who took the oath.
made by Dr, Leach resnlted as follows:
right. Took the oars and rowed hard after six The men who had been in secession did not
No, 1—Female. Height, 5 ft. 6 in.; age
others had got in, keeping myself from freeztake this oath,therefore it did not affect Southabout 38 to 40 years; weight 140 lbs., blue eyes
He appealed in support of the b 11
ing by my exertions. Have not suffered since ern men.
and brown hair; had od silk flesh-colored unI landed, as the natives have been very kind,
from politics, from sectional hate, from old unand I do not feel as if I bad passed through
dervest; blue corsets, cottcn drawers and night
charitbleness to a better era of good feeliDg
I regard myself ae baysbirt, dark maroon oitk Blockings, a waist and such a terrible trial.
which had been ushered in.
In a red flannel
tb©
of
God.”
Deua
The motion Was
icoU to and tho bill pasEseal brown woolen sack.
Billfod
graou
by
iug
ed—185 to 11.
bag found in her clothing were two solitaire
on
ber
diamond earrings; bad
flngersa diaAdjourned.
mond solitaire riog inscribed “Alba from
EVERYONE FOR HIMSELF.
FOREIGN.
Henry” and a sold riDg with a single pearl inStory of Iiookont Leary.-No Effort Made
scribed “Alba.”
to Have Women and Children.
the Soudan.
In
No. 2—Male. Height, 5 ft. 10 in.; age 35 to
New Bedford, Jan. 2.—Leary, who was
38 years; weight 140 to 145 lb3.; hair browD,
Cairo, Jan.2i—Seven hundred black recruits
thin moustache; clad in black casaimera suit,
for the Egyptian army had to be driven by cavtaken off Gay Head by the Storm King today
tack coat; in pocket bad ticket for the City of
alry to the train which was waiting to transfer
he
the vessel
was on the lookout when
them from the city to Suez
Columbus in the name of Mitchell, state room
He
“I
the
weDt
ledge.
on
struck
tajs,
The Telegraph lines to Khartonm and Sen27, berth 2, seat at table No. 6.
near are restored.
the lookout about 2 o’clook. When I discovNo. 3.—Male. Age, 50 to 55 years; weight,
Dyunmiter’e Threats.
ered that the buoy was on the port bow of the
165 to 170; hair, brown, slightly bald; full
close-cot beard, brown and gray; long elastic
Wolverhampton, Jan. 21.—Threats have
Dashed alt and told second mate Hardship,
stocking on right foot ou account of varicose
been made to blow np the post-office and
that the buoy was on oar port, and he at
veins; on his finger was a thirty-second Masonic ing
Prince Albert’s statue, by dynamite.
the
order
to
the
iuBide
of
which
were
the
once
to
words,
quartermaster
port
gold ring,
I'oreiga Notes.
“Virtue unites whatjdeath cannot separstt—J
and tho captain, hearing the order came ont
The fipal procession of Italian pilgrims to
W. Merrill.” Inside, 6ewed in undershirt,was
Then we struck
and called ‘‘hard
the tomb of the late King Viotor Emanuel in
$125 in bills, and some articles of jewelry were tt.e rock and in a fewapoit.”
initiates the vessel heelthe chapel of the Pantheon, took place yestertaken from his person.
ed ever and filled. The greatest confusion
day, and surpassed in nnmhers and display
No. 4—Female. Height 5 ft. 4 in.; weighs
then prevailed. It.was every man for himself
of feeling, previous demonstrations in honor of
about 130 pounds; age 35 to 40 years; bine eyes,
ana the d6vil for the hindmost.”
the late King’s memory.
dark hair sprinkled with grey, left front inThe other seamen tell similar stories and all
Gen. Gordon's Intended Operations—Recisor plugged with gold; had on a woollen unthe statement that no effort was made to save
ports front Khartoum.
dervest and night dress. Sewed in undervest
the women and children, and this is borne
Had two rings on the finwere $90 in bills.
London, Jun. 21—The Times says Gen. Goront by the fact that no women or children
don goes straight to Suakitn, via the Canal. He
gers, one light plain gold and one chased.
were saved.
will meet Sir Evelyn Baring, the British conNo. 5—A large female, height 5 ft. 10 in.;
50
to
about
225
60
sul General, at Suez, and come to an agreeweight
years;
pounds; age,
Note, front the Wreck.
ment in regard to the c^-operation of the Engartificial upper teeth on a vulcau robber plate,
All of the five survivors taken of today left
lower teeth natural; hair gray, eyea blue; had
lish authorities in Egyt as far as may be necesdrawers only: a
on undervest, night dress and
Moussa, Chief of the Haderdowa tribe,
for Boston tonight.
sary.
wide
band
third
on
the
whose sons General Gordsn saved from death,
plain heavy,
gold
ring
It is understood tonight that an effort will
left finger, which c uld not be removed.
to which they bad been condemned by the
soon be made to secure the bodies in the wreck
No. 6—A female; height 5 ft. 4 in.; weight
Egyptian officials for having committed raids,
dark
brown
there.
will be summoned to Suakim, and Gen. Gor100 to 115 pounds;
if any are
hair, eyes light
has
several
artificial
them
don will go under his escort to Khartonm,
blue;
teeth, among
There are a great many visitors still here
where he will assemble the heads of the tribes,
being a front tooth; was well dressed, had on a
who say thsy are going to stay until they find
and announce that he has come on behalf of
nighr, dress, flannel wove undervest, cotton
of
lost
relatives.
bodies
their
the
black
waist
black
waist,
dress,
embroidered,
England to restore their liberty and remove
the adventurers who have been the curse of
Jersey white flannel Bhirt, with knit fringe
Capt. Wright was on the Storm King today,
border and crowstich worked around tho botthe country, He will also iuform the chiefs
bnt positively refused to see and one. Capt.
tom of the same, two pairs of drawers on, one
that the slave trade mast cease. As soon as
Wright in his original statement said he orhe has finished bis task in Soudan he will go
woollen and the other cotton flannel; on fin
to the Congo country and deal with the slave
dered the course of the strainer west southgers were a six pearl ring with a garnet centre
one heavy
trade at its headquarters. Geu. Gordon explain gold ring i-scribed “Wife
west, but Quartermaster McDonald contend!
Nov 21, ’73,” one chased light band; had alst
pects to be five months in Soudan. The King
that he was ordered to steer southwest bj
of the Belgians has asked the English Governwoman’s gold pin ap.d earrings, breast pin witt
west. McDonald further Btated that jthe yesment to send him two English officers to act in
white medallion head on a black base.

jno. I—mate, neigm au. i in.; ago » to iu
years; complexion light, hair light brown,
closely cut, osesgrey.a drees and two undershirts, one knit, one wove; a p’aid woollen
night shirt. This body was found by schooner
Juaniata, Capt. Cromwell.
No. 8—Male, height 5 ft. 8 in.; weight 135 to
140 lbs.; indectified as W, \V. Wright in
varions ways.
MILLBRIDGE.
No. 9—Male, height 5 ft. 10 in.; weight 140
to 150 pounds; age 20 to 25 years, brown hair,
its
has
increased
The town of Millbridge
dark eyebrows, drees blue diagonal, twilled
valuation $79,785, and gained 300 population
sho t sack coat; in his pocket was a letter
in three years.
from Alice, indicating that his name was !
MANCHESTER.
Henry, acknowledging Christmas gifts.
of
D.
Edward
Manchester,
Mr.
Wadsworth,
No. 10—Male, height 5 ft.8 in.; weight about
a sophomore in Haverford College, Philadel150 pounds, age 18 to 20 years; had on a navy
phia, has been chosen editor of the “Haver- blue shirt, brown woollen pants, beaver cloth
fordian,” the college paper.
renter jacket, purple socks.
No. 11—Female, height 5 ft. 3 in.; weight
ROMFORD.
115 to 125 pounds, ago 30 to 40 years, comWm. Hemming hag sold his mill, with 600
plexion dark, black hair, lower teeth natural,
acres of wild land, to Messrs. Tibbetts & Band
no upper teeth,
fully dressed except outside
of Lisbon. The Advertiser understands they
garments, had on a black cassimere dress, red
have engaged 150 cords of birch to be hanled,
undervest
and red mittens on hands:
flannel
and some 100,000 of board lumber.
had on four rings, one a heavy band marked
STRONG.
inside “E. F. H. to A. E. P„ Dec. 25, 1880,”
Twenty j ears ago one Doyle was convicted one gold ring marked “A. E. P.,” one pale
of the murder of a little girl named Libby, in
amethyst ring marked “From a true and
the tow n of Strong, and committed to the
loving friend;” also had embroidered handState prison, where he died, protesting his inkerchief with “Forget me not” in a corner.
writes
of
Dr.
P.
nocence.
No. 12 is known to be the body of Charles F.
Farmington,
Dyer,
to the Banner of Light, the organ of the SpirJames of Everett, Mass.
No. 13, male, 5J teet high, weighs 150 to 160
itualists, that the spirit of Doyle has appeared
5
to him twice recently; once in a materialized
pounds; dark brown hair, gray moustache;
A Aline of Bold in nu Old Cabin.
and
which
the
doctor
form,
clearly identified,
dress, a good black snit, congress boots; had a
Bellaire, Ohio, Jan. 21.—James Giffen a again declared his innocence, saying that the package containing two white handkerchiefs
invited
his
York
township,
«*_ young farmer of
murderer was a boy now dead.
and a brass key. One handkerchief with an
neighbors to a butcher yesterday. After the
ornamental letter B two inches long, embroidSANFORD.
party gathered a fire was started with logs in
The package was tagged
ered in white.
The Rev. John T. Vine, of New York city,
that bad been torn down last
an old cabin
“schooner Nellie F. Sawyer, care Joseph B.
such
successful
in
town
held
this
who
meetings
future
use.
for
spring and the logs ,piled up
Robinson, Savannah,” and the direction was
last winter, has again commenced revival
When the Are had been burning for some time
written on the back of a card of Ryan & Kelmeetings in the Baptist chnreh here. Sunday
a young man noticed that one of
the logs was
sey, ship brokers, Portland, Me.
the church was so crowded that numbers had
hollow, and taking a poker he gave it a punch.
No. 14 is known to be Daniel McCarty, the
to Btand.
To the surprise and astonishment of ail presship’s baker.
ent some S20 gold pieces rolled out into the
IN GENERAL.
No. 15 is known to be Thomas Gallagher,
fire. The logs were rapidly palled off the fire
Department Commander Sbaw announces second cook.
and a general search was made. Gold pieces
No. 1C, male, height 5feet 5 inches; weight,
that since tho last annual encampment in
of all denominations were found ranging from
175 pounds; age 65 years or more; white hair,
Maine was hold the membership of the order
$1 to $20. and the total snm was something in the State has increased to over 6,000. Since full whiskers; dress, dark blue pantaloons, fall
Who owned it nobody knows.
over $10,000.
front, bluestockings, with whits toes.
the last general order was issued, the followNo. 17, female, 5 teet three inches high, 135
ing posts have been organized:
A Sad Suicide.
to 140 pounds, gray hair, had no clothing on
Ansel G. Taylor Post, No. 95, Caribou;- J.A.
found on the beach, except black lisle
D.
when
Emery, Adjutant;
Las VeOAS, N. M., Jan. 21.—Jacob Shaffr.er
Clark, Commander; J.
stockings with white toes and heels.
of New York, on his way here to visit his brothHenry L. Good line, Quartermaster.
No. 18, male, height [5 feet ten, weight 150
Russell Post,No.96, Skowhegan—Isaac Dyer,
er George, on bearing of tbe latter’s death became insane and jumped from the train at
Commander; F. H. Wing, Adjutant; L. Good- to 155, black hair and heavy mustache, age 40
His
to
body was found frozen win, Quartermaster.
45; dress, black Buit and new boots.
Springer Station.
No. 19, female, 5 feet 5 inohes tall, weight
Geo.
Sergeant Wyman'Post, No. 97, Oakland—
yesterday by parties from Las Vegas.
180 to 200 pounds, grayish brown hair, 50 or 55
remains were
J. Wesley Gilman, Commander; C. A. Hall,
shipped to New
Shaffer’s
years old, gray woolen dress, red woolen
York yesterday, and Jacob’s will be sent today.
Adjutant; G. T. Benson, Quartermaster.
Berwick—
South
stockingB.
Benj. Davis Post, No. 98,
No. 20, male, height 5 feet 7 inches, weight
A. P. Horne, Commander; George Fulsom,
Derailed by a Broken Rail.
145 pounds, about forty years of age, light sanAdjutant; E. D. Pike, Quartermaster.
21.—The
Wabash
dy hair, short mnstache, stylishly dressed in
Macon City, Mo.. Jan.
Edward G. Parker Post, No. 99, Kittery—
darksiDgla breasted sack coat and mixed pan’’canuon ball” train, due here this morning,
Charles Chickering, Commander; Calvin L.
struck a broken rail near here, and the sleepHayes, Adjutant; William M. Otis, Quarter- taloons, blue handkerchief with blue and red
mixed polka dots; pocket book containing bagmaster.
ing car and two coaches were wrecked. Fifty
are
Cloudman Post, No. 100, Saccarappa—Alon- gage check number 21; had envelopes directed
passengers were on the train, all of whom
Adto "George F. Hart, Taunton;” “Edward F.
zo Libby,
P.
said to be more or less injured. One child was
Wm.
Hodson,
Commander;
Leonard, 20 Purchase street;” "Lucy Grayfatally injured.
jutant; .John K. Dunn, Quartermaster.
Daniel J. Colson of B. H. Beale Post, Banband, 16 Willey street, Taunton;” “D. C.
from
has
Dickinson, Taunton;” “John
been
Forbnry of
gor,
dishonor-.biy discharged
FINANCIAL.
Maxwell street, Taunton;” One light chased
the Grand Army of the Republic.
upon

maintains that his version of the law is right,
and, although Postmaster General Gresham
has made frequent demands upon him for the
money, he has stated that he will not return
the money except as the result of a judgment
in a United States court.
Hs offers, however,
to waive all technicalities, give amde bonds,
make'a case and snbmit it to Jndge Lowell for
He declines to snbmit it to Jndge
decision.
Webb for the reason that, be says, he has already had the opinion of Judge Webb that his
own construction of the law i3 correct.
It is
expected however that, notwithstanding Goddard’s Btrenuous fight, the President will appoint Barker, who has been recommended by
Congressman Reed. Mr. Reed did not make
this recommendation until after he was advised by the Postmaster General that the name
of Judge Goddard would not be recommended
to the President.
Judge Goddard then being
out of the question, so far as the Postmaster
Gehera! was concerned, Mr. Reed recommended Barker.
There will he no opposition to
Barker on the part of the Senators, as they
consider him in every way competent to fill the
Barker’s appointment is expected this
place.
week.
Goddard, in event of his defeat, is reas
saving that he will see to it that Conported
gressman Reed does not secure the renomination this fall.
But Mr. Reed haB not been deterred from making the reoommendation of
Barker by any threat?.

DAILY_:_

SUBURBAN NOT BA.

Gerhaaa.
Tbe regular quarterly meeting at the M. S.
church will be held in Gorham oa Satarday
and Sunday next. Rev. C. J. Clark, presiding
elder ol the Portland District, ia expected to
Tbe series of religion! meeting!
be present
which have been held daring tha peet twa
weeks will be continued during tha present.

Considerable religious interest has been awakened.
Grand Worthy Chief Templar B. C. TerseJ
and Grand Worthy Marshal W. J. Derr were
io Gorham on Thursday last, and established
a lodge of Good Templars to be known aa Harragansett Lodge. The following were the eflcsrs installed:
W. V. D.—Stephen Binkley.
W. C. T.—Charles B. Harding.
W. V. T.—Mrs. Gov. Robie.
W. 8.—Mrs. J. Libhy.
W. F. 8.—Fred C. Herding.
W. T.—Geo. C. Marston.
W. M.—Bugene Floyd.
W. C.—Rev. T. F. Jones.
W. L G —Miss Deile Robinson.
W. O. G.—Harry Harding.
W. A. 8.—Carrie L. Gilkey.
W. D. M.—
W. R. 8.—Mrs. Charles B. Harding,
W. L. 8.—Carrie Dyer.
The

lodge

starts

with

twenty-eight

charter

members, and good prospects of success.
The graduation exercises of 1*84, Gorham
Normal School, will take placo today and
Wednesday. Today occur the examinations.
The programme of tbe graduation exercisea,
Wednesday morning will be as follows:
Good Mornivg .Carrie A. Shaw
Good Morning.....JosteC. Baleutiae
Examination, A class, Didactics.Mr. Luce

binging.

Annals, R-al.Wlnnifred Irlggs
Annals, real.Anna Plllsbory

Singing.
Fate, Real....LouiseL. Brown
Fate, Ideal.Harriet L. fiekett
Singing.
Poem.Jennie C. Lord
Good-bye.Florence E. Uoedayae
Diplomas Conferral.
Adelaide P. Gowen
Good-bye—Class Song
Future
Future

Tbe

Benr diction.
class numbers nine young

graduating

ladies.

Ferry Tillage.
Mr. Albert A. Cole is in Boston.
The Union Band of Ibis village famished
mnsio at tbe Portland Roller rink last Friday

evening.
Tbe leap year party that was to take place at
Union Hall skating rink last Satarday evening
was postponed on eocount of tbe sterna, and
will occur this evening.
A large number were in attendance at tha
private dance, given by Maun. Merrtman and
Willard at Union Hall, laat Friday evening.
There waa an order of twenty dances, and all
who participated bad a moat excellent time.
Good music tu ia attendant-

~

THE

PRESS.

should be concealed, and If the correspondents reported about politicians only what
each would like to have sent from Washington about himself the despatches and corres-

TUESDAT MORNING, JAN. 22.

pondence might be very pleasant reading, but
would be practically worthless to the public.

We do not read anonymous letters and com muni
The name and address of the writer are In

tatione.
all

indispensable,

cases

tion but

not

necessarily

for

publica-

guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
in indentions that are not used.
as a

Our Boston Letter.

com

^•-Operative Housekeeping—How
So Is and How so Ito Is

The Boston Post proposes a testimonial
fund to Lieut. Rhodes, the hero of the City
of Columbus disaster, and heads the subscription with the sum of $50.

ing Problem

correspondent of the Boston Globe
says that If Hon. Joseph Dane declines to be
again the Democratic candidate for Congress
in this district, the friends of A. W. Bradbary, of this city, will present his name to

Cambridge

and came to grief. This put a
damper upon the enthusiasm of the Cambridge ladies for co-operstiou, and for Mrs.
Peiroe’a views and beliefs. Xu tbe book which
Mrs. Peirce has written
upon tbe the subject,
she l rings forward again all her old

recent article

argument,

abounding iu paitisau
assumptions, the Argus said that in the late
election of Senator by the Ohio legislature
the Republicans “cast ballots of white
paper.” This, we suspect, is a departure from
“a legal point of view,” for if the law of the
United States was complied with, the voting
m'cu

reinforced by new arguments and statements, and tbe showing of what can
be done by what Aas been
done, and tells us
tbe reason why the Cambridge ladies came to
grief in a short, sharp, pithy chapter headed
HOW

and no ballots of any kiud
The balauce of the article was
pervaded by this strain of inexsetuess with
regaid to facts.
tore

whir.h

about half

that number turned out

or

of the primaries was to choose
delegates te
the county and district committees.
It h

expected that a better showing will be made
when delegates are chosen to the State aud
district conventions which will select delegates to the national convention.
A bill has been introduced into the
Connecticut legislature
forbidding testators bequeathing more than one quarter of their
property to any religious, charitable or
any bequeBt of any portion of an estate to
such organization, unless made at least two
months before the death of the testator.
There is little likelihood that a bill of this
kind can be passed by the
of

Legislature

leaving
do good. But

property to his sons would
the circumstance that men sometimes dispose of their properly unwisely is not sufficient

justification for taking the disposal of It
of its owner’s hands, as this
law, to a
ceitain extent would do.

out

etc.

*

*

•

Argus

are

engaged,’1

“Both are good
newspapers,” etc.
—Advertiser.
The taffy is very sweet and there
appears
to be enough for all; but still we would like

to know whether the

Advertiser thinks it

was right or
wrong, wise or otherwise, to
blindly surrender the city’s interests in the
Portland andOgdeusburg railroad
property

to the uniustructed and undeclared discretion
of Mayor Deering. That was a somewhat im-

portant practical question not long ago, and
the Advertiser neither lielned to (settle it nn,
s&nctl jned the settlement effected. If it had
put its saintly temper to the test in that controversy, its observations on department
would have a better grace. It is little credit
10 the soldier who shuns the battle that he
preserves a calm demeauor, but he should
be modest about rebuking those who were
not afraid to venture where there were
-aivir'j

iu

mKo

as

wen

asDiows to

give.

Politicians and Correspondents.
Mr. Keifer’s last and most disreputable
act as speaker was the
appointment of his
own nephew as official
stenographer. It will

be remembered that Mr. Keifer forced one
of the s'euographers to resign after ali the
work had been done and then
put his

nephew in

the position that he might draw
the vacation salary which the removed sten-

ographer hid earned.

WneWTffe itfm p*®.

tested Keifer told him that he could ea to
ilfriV Aork and get work on the newspapers;

uuuBtKeepere

but his uepbew

was not competent to earn
anything and wanted the money to enjoy
the summer. Voder this
arrangement his
nephew drew over $3,000 for no work at all.

Keifer undertook to explain this performance before the House committee on ac-

Saturday. His explanation was
official stenographer
resigned. That

counts on

that the

is true; but it is also true tbat he did not resign until Mr. Keifer had told him that unless he did so he would be removed. His

resignation under such circumstances was
equivalent to a removal. Keifer also told the
committee
that the hostility of tbe press
to him was the result of the hatred of certain correspondents whose
lobbying schemes
he had broken up.
Among these corres-

pondents he

named Gen. H. V. Boynton of
the Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.
It
seems that during the last days of the session Gen. Boynton called the attention of
Mr. Keifer to the McGarrahan claim whieh
was lying on the table with 400 others, and
this is the act which Keifer refers to as
‘‘lobbying.” Gen. Boynton in a card denies
that he did any act or made any suggestion
in connection with this claim that was not
perfectly proper, and challenges Mr. Keifer
to rise in hU;seat in the House, make his
charges and demand a committee of inquiry.
Mr. Keifer seems now to be in a
position

where,

to use an expressive bit of

slang, he
“put up or shut up.”
It was quite unnecessary for General
Boynton to deny euch a statement except
must either

for the

reassurance

know

them

been in
no man

and

both.

of those

who do
General Bovntnn

Washington nearly

20

years,

has done more to expose

plundering and incompetence

..I

sustain

their

association by

their patronage, or of the executive cn-s to
carry it on by their labor. As some one wittily remarked: “If the housekeepers of Cambridge will not co-operate, how can Cambridge
Co-operative Housekeeping succeed?” The
treasurer spent her entire time in the
laundry
*or
,*f a year, excepting the two afternoons
a week in which sbe did the
for
the litbuying
tle store. At the end of that time she
was
obliged to leave Cambridge for some mouths.
Before going, she told the directors that if
they would each spend oua day in the week to
oversee tbe laundry-women,
theiauudry would
continue to pay expenses, but not
otherwise,
aa the business was too small to
support a paid
superintendent. As the work of tbe lauudr
had been highly
satisfactory to the twelve or
fourteen shareholders who had
patronized if,
both as to price and
quality, the directors were
unwilling to close the department.
But thev
could not believe their treasurer.
thought
that Borne working-class woman They
who had to
support herBelf, instead of a lady supported by
her husband, as was tbe
treasurer, would make
more out of the
laundry from mere self-interest than t‘ e latter had
done, and alter her departure they tried one paid superintendent after another, only to lose
money by all of them.
of ,he experiment was
lear,rea8urer
returned. She
had been in Epglaud, and had had
some opportunity to investigate co-operatioii in its native home.
She was full of hope and
courage
and urged the Association in the
liebt of fcer
new information and of their
own past mistakes, to re-organize and begin all over again
on the true basis of the
co-operative itore. But
they were too thoroughly disheartened and dejectedtowish to have anything more to do
with “Co-operative
Housekeeping.” They
voted to disband, gave up the
house, sold off
the fixtures and
remaining
groceries, divided
the proceeds among themselv-s
in proportion
to their subscriptions and
there the problem
remains until this day!
Later on Mrs. Peirce says with
justice: “But
let ns not too loftily despise the

i^pr

>«

Viiioci

u*

UUOVIU4

U1UEI

and

Impression; bat as I looked at it more carefully I found that there was a good deal moro
than scolding in the volume, that it was
“worth while,” it for nothing more than the
definite mistakes pointed out, the How not to
do It, and the How to do It.
Evidently disgusted with the lack of co-oneratiou which she
received in Cambridge while that experiment
was being
tried, Mrs. Peirce does not propose
to start forth herself
personally and lndividu
ally again, but she has sent out to the public
t his little guide-book ae one
might call it, to

show the way .That it will rouse
upfresh interest I have no doubt. That it will be the little
lifting lever to move ce-operative undertakings
aliesh I have little less doubt; that it is
veiy
racy reeding one has only to turn to the chapters I have named to see.
I have been told
that some Cambridge people have considered
Mrs. Peirce and her ideas rather

of

CLERGYMEN, VOCALISTS,
COMPLETE TREAT

ery kind, living here in its relative vaineB is
rinously out of proportion, to that in other
cities. The cry “what shall we do to be saved”
upon this earth,seems to me to find a good and
Bible answer in Mrs Peirce’s little volume.
The book will be oat in two or three weeks,
when my readers can judge for themselves of
its saving aud sensible qualities.

Complete Local, aud Constitutional Treatment

plete satisfaction.”-S. W. Gifford, Oskaloosa, la.

else

gives such immediate relief

and works so sure a cure in all affections
of this class. That eminent phvsieian,
Prof. F. Sweetzer, of the Maine Medical

School, Brunswick, Me., says:—

“Medical science has produced no other anodyne expectorant so good os Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral. It is invaluable for diseases of the
throat and inngs.”
The same

opinion

is

expressed by

the

well-known Dr.L.J. Addison, of Chicago,

111., who says:—

AYER’S

Cherry

Pectoral

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer <fc Co., Lowell, Mass,
Sold by all druggists.

iiiuiiniimimum
E

MILLETT & LITTLE
Opened Saturday and Will Exhibit To-Day,
25

Stripes, Crape Finish Rhacizamas, and Armures, in Satins and Silks; Colors, Pink,
Blue and Green.

thing

cannot

brighten his fame by attempting
General Boynton’s reputation,
and it is an evidence of his
unwisdom, not to
say of his guilt, in respect of the matter under investigation that he resorts to such a
proceeding.
And, generally, as to the newspaper correspondents and the politicians in Washington
to blacken

h-?00!!
.WMh<i.CaDn0t,a5°rd
should be permhteii to

10

purchase

a

share,

be customers of this
until the proportion of their
the price of a share, after which profits equals
they must be
enrolled preelstly ou the baste of all
the other
members. Artlians in Rochdale are

WE ALSO OFFEH A FULL LINE OF OOLORS IN

Cashmere, Albertios
gee Dress

living

and Embroidered Ponare much used for
wear this season.

Patterns that

evening

31©

Congress

3

St.

ONLY

SEWER ASSESSMENTS.
ADAMS ST. SEWER.
Beginning at a point in centre of Adams St., distant westerly 68 feet from west line of Sheridan
St. produced; ihence easterly through centre of
Adams St. 430 feet to Freeman’s Lane Sewer.
Length 430 feet. Sewer is of 12 in. glazed pipe
laid 9 ft. deep throughout. Again beginning at a
point in centre of Adams St,, distant easterly 20 ft.
from east line of Freeman’s Lane produced; thence

easterly through

centre of Adams Sst. 129 ft. to a
an angle to right a distance of
03.6 ft. to sewer in Waterville St., 14 ft. northerly
from south line of Adams St. produced.
Length
1 92.6. Sewer is of 12 in. glazed pipe laid 9 ft.
deep at a point of beginning, 10 ft. at west line of
Waterville St. and 9 ft. where it enters Waterville
Total length of both section* 022.6
St. Sewer.
feet.

point; thence with

Cost of

City’s proportion...

d„

be assessed. 468.46

Sum to

3

Area assessed, 08,257 square feet.
Rate per 100 square feet, $0.09 192-1000
Names.
Area.
Jeremiah B. Carey
2110
Michael Scully,
3895
F. Fessenden,
3420
II. Deering et als,
3420
H. Deering et als.
2886
II. Deering et als,
1450
Alice Burke.
4330
Michael Burke,
3100
Jeremiah B. Carey,
3100
2480
Morgan O’Donnell
Win. B. Rowe,
3930
C Sweetsir, hrs.
1474
John O’Brion,
2840
Michael Kenney,
2530
John Lawler
1730
Margaret Kelly heirs 1700
Win. O’Brion heirs
2212
♦John Cavanaugh
2120
Elizabeth K. Cross
2126
Win. Kimball heirs
2043
Thos J. McManu heirs 1890
Jane Wogan
2349
Chas. Mullen
3447
Janies Bryson
2807
B. Devine Vs
I Qunr
B Gustavison heirs 2/« 2b0°

NO. 245

MIDDLE

NOW

eod3m

‘-What pretty Prints and Cambrics, and how Cheap!” is what we hare heard
from the many who have visited our store tor the
goods during onr special sales,
and although the proiit is exceedingly small in this sort
of business, still it is
pleasant to have one’s store ailed with interested customers at this dull season,
anil that every one may have an equal choice in these
we
shall offer
goods,

MONDAY

MORNING

i"we,?.m<I.S:ras.h^atIe/^J0l?‘

A, B.

BBTLEB, 1 ¥7 liddle Street.

CORNER BROWN.
_

Former'
Price.

..Mat Kid

4.60....
7.00
Lace. Fr. Kid 3.00_ 6 00
Goat
2.50.... 6.00
70
Curacoa Kid, Box
Toe... 2.50
3.50
60 pairs Ladies’iGlove Top, Curacoa
Kid Foxed. 2.50
3.60
30 pairs Ladies’ American Kid, But. 1.76_ 2.60
“
30
Cloth Top, Curacoa
Kid Foxed, W. &G. 3.60.... G.00
20 pairs Ladies’ Cloth Top, Curacoa
|
Kid Foxed, Cousins. 2.60_ 4.60!
...

fairs Ladies’ Fr. Straight Goat 2.60.... 4.00
60 pairs Burt’s Serge Button. 2.00.$4.00
20 “
.2.76.... 4.00
26
Sergo Button Smith make.. 1.26.... 2.60
60 11
French Kid, Cousins. 3.60.... 6.00
76 11
Pebble Goat Button. 2.00,... 3.60
76
Misses’School Boots, Button.1.25.... 1.76
60
Childs’
1.00.... 1.60
25
Gents Water-proof Bale.... 4.60_ 6 90
32
Eng. Grain Waterproof Bals. 3.60.... 6.C0
40 pairs Gents Hand Sewed Cong.
Boots. 6.00...
7.00
120 pairs Gents Congress and Bals.. 2.26.... 3.00
*'
'*
60
Pure Gum Rubber
Boots...... .. 3.60... 4.26

are

all

Singing Class Book by L» O. Emerson, is
having great success, is in every wav a good hook
for the teacher and learner, with the best of
music,

and improved elements. Has received decided
praise
from those who have used it in their fall classes,and
they are quite willing to recommend it to all commencing winter classes. 192 pages. 100 secular
and 60 sacred tones, improved elements, &c., &o.
Order it with perfect confidence.

M. G.

op-

LANT&E,
and

PIRATES, and
many others.

PATIENCE,

each 81:

ADy book mailed post-free for ths retail prloo.

OUTER DITSON & t’O., BostOL.
ThBTdnvtf

Amount
325 13
165 31
30 03
29 76
27 32
22 48
22 48
22 48
22 48

$1.22

1408

171R
18
17

177 ±

2311

21
21
22
51
11
33
28

-786

oo
83
38

3300

40
43
43
16
17
7

1774
1834
4243
980

2710

3576
3600
1313
1480
627

37
76
96
06
19

26
63
92
03
81
65

distance ©f 22 feet to sewer in Neal Street. Total
length 911 feet. The first 240 feet is of 10 inch
glazed pipe, then 300 feet 12 inch glazed pipe and
pip«J
the remaining 371 feet of 15 inch
TSXa. G foci deep at point ot beginning. 6 feet, 4’J(?
feet from point of beginning, 7 feet, 540 feet from
point of beginning and 8 feet where it enters Neal

Area assessed 165429 square feet.
Rate per 100 square feet $0.29 611-1000.

Rate.
Amount.
234 24
$0.29-511

Area.

79375
39390
4000
21141
15523
6000

116
11
62
45

24
80
39
81

17 71

IMPORTED

WINES &
at alt

LIQUORS

kind*, in the

ORIGINAL
--FOR

PACKAGES,

SALE BY

R. STANLEY & SON,

importers

10 NEW NO. FORE STREET,
l,AND, MAINE.

E'OKT

Also, General Managers for New England,
FOR THE CELEBRATED

Samirnt

Mineral

(spring Water,

OFHOM HARRISON, MAINE,

angl

r

eelf

.

LA ROSA!
All Havana. The finest Ten Cent
Cigar in the city. Call
and try one.

CL H. GUPPY &

CO.’

Druggists,
Cor. Congress & Preble Streets.
OPEN ALL NIGHT.
janlO

Deerlng

Amount.
14 81
19 63
23 86
22 78
33 38
2 3 62
16 84

irate.

aiua.

Eben .Marston
3752
Samuel S. Libby
4972
Benjamin F. Brackett 6046
John H. Anderson
6770
8456
Mary E. Ilundlet
Samuel L. Carlton
5960

$0.39-473

4266

ment street, a distanoe ot 436 feet to old sewer in
Monument street, Sewer is of 12 inch glazed pipe
laid 9 feet deep throughout.
Length 436 feet.
Again beginning in centre of Sheridan street, distant northerly 145.5 feet from the north line of
Monument street, thence southerly through centre
of Sheridan Street, a distance of 145.5 feet to the
north line of Monument street, thence with a curve
to
right a distance ot 29 6 feet to Sewer
in Monument Street.
Sewer is of 10 inch glazed
pipe laid 9 feet deep throughout.
Length
1 / 5 feet. Total length of Monument and Sheridan
streets Sewer 6 LI feet.
Cost of

Sewer.$053.65

City’s proportion Vs. 217.88

Sum to be assessed %.... .., 435.77
Area assessed. 73244
square feet.
Rate per 100 square feet .$0.69-495
Area.
Rate.
Amount.
u
£ame®John
Ii. and John
E. Feeney
4630 $0.69-495
27 55
John H. and John E.
3297
Feeney
1 9 62
3680

21
17
19
18
20
19
19
17
26
24
31
20
19
21
20
19

2960

Hannah Kelley
Sarah Connor

3280
3100
3440
32t>0
3200
2960
4480
4150

Wm. II. Love

H. Deering et ais

H. Deering et a's
11. Deering et als
F. Fessenden
J. I). Fessenden
Julia B. Moody
John Reardon
Daniel M. Mannix
Sarah E. Canales
Wm. H. Fessenden
H. Deering et als
H. Deering et als
Adeline G. Hutchinson
Fhebe W. Chase

5290
3380
3260
3600
3480
3360
3250

Portland Water Co.. 1st and 2d mort.,
Wakefield. Mass., Water Co., 1st mort.,
Maine Central K. R. Bonds—all issues.
Northern Pac. It. R. Land Grsnt,
Car Trust and Equipment Bonds.
-for sale

89
61
51
44
47
04
04
61
65
69

47
11
39
43
70

1420
2102

10 98
10 98
23 96

23 ,47

EXTENSION.
point iu centre of Pleasant
street, 68 ieet westerly from west line of Maple
street, produced; thence easterly through centre of
Pleasant street, a distance of no feet, to old sewer
in Pleasant street. Total length 06 feet. Sewer is
of 12 inch glazed pipe laid 7 feet deep
throughout.

fore applied.
Name.

Area.
luou

Rate.
$0.7u-yy

Area Assessed 24929 square feet.
Rate per 100 Bquarefeet $0.64 17-100.
NameB.

Area.

Rate.

Amount.
St. John Smith heirs I
en
,5 50
John B. Brown estate j 1*'*,*’J $0.54-17
Oliver F. Varney
5600
20 80

Moody

6490

Board of Mayor and Aldermen, i
January 7th, 1884. |
That the assessments contained in
the foregoing report of the City Civil
Engi.
neer, he made upon the lots adjacent to the sewers
therein described towards defraying the exuenses
of constructing and completing the same, and that
the City Clerk give legal notice of such assessments
returnable at the Aldermen’s room in
City Building, on Saturday the ninth dav of February next
A. D. 1884, at 7Vs o’clock P. M. and
certify the
same to the City Treasurer for collection
And it
is hereby determined that the lots assessed as
aforesaid, are benefitted by such sewerw, in proportion to the rate of snch assessments, and that
said assessments do not exceed such benefit, nor do
they exceed in the whole two thirds of the cost of
said sewers, and we deem them just and reasonable.
Attest:
GEO. 0. BURGESS, City Clerk.
A true copy.
Attest:
GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.

eoUtf

City Clerk’s Office. I

January 8,1883. i
AT OTICE is hereby given that a hearing will be
IN given bv the Municipal Officers of Po- .land
upon the subject matter of the above assessments,
at the Aldermen’s room in City Building on Saturday, the ninth day of February next, A.D. 1884, at
7 Va o’clock P. M., when and where any person disjanlOdlawdwTh

same

may appear and object

Per order

GEO. C. BURGESS,
Ci ty Clerk.

For Sale.
horse, sound and kind, suitable for express or family. ^.Owner has no further ufo
for him.
Address, L. W. F.
janl8d«
Press Office,

BLACK

E.

CO.,
ood tf

Broadway,

4s
4s
4s
6s
-6s
6s

Gardiner, Me.,

Brunswick. Me.,
...

•
Portland Water Co.,
Railroad equipment Co.,
Paul
No.
St.
&
Pacific (guaranteed by No. Pac. R. R.)
Maine Central R. R.

6s
7s

riAVAlftiid. Ohio.

7«
BY

Y &

WOOD,
Corner
augl

SALE

Exchange

MOULTON,
middle Sts.

&

ON

—

G-laciers.
CARH1CBJIBL,

eodtf

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Wednesday Eve’ng, Jan. 23, at 8 o’clock.
IiECVri'KK ON JOHN HAMPDEN.
Prof. A. S. Packard, D. D., of Bowdoln College, willecture on John Haiupden, in the same hall, and un,
der the same auspice, on Mouda>
Eveuim*Jhm.48, ki 8 o’clock. Admission to each lec.
ture 2Rc. Members of the Association admitted free

jan!9ST&W

WALTZING
Class at Gilbert’s every
Evening at 8 o’clock.

Every Thursday Evening

j

17,1884.

Streets.

and
this
permission is hereby grant
ed for persons to COAST with a SLED on the

portions thereof, hereby desig-

or

nated, viz:

Melbourne to Eastern Promenade,
Turner to Eastern Promenade,
Atlantic to Fore,
Fore down 'the hill by the Portland Co.,
Hancock to Fore,
Fox from Washington to Back Bay.
Anderson from Cumberland to Back Bay,
Xfcoyd from CmaborlaaJ to LIuculu,
Pearl, from Cumberland to Back Bay,
Cedar from Oxford to Lincoln,
Alder from Portland to Kennebec,
Brattle from Portland to Kennebec,
Oak irom Prospect to Cumberland,
New State from Cumberland to Portland,
Mellen from Congress to Portland.
Congress from Vaughn to St. John,
Weymouth from Congress to Portland,
Hampshire from Middle to Fore,
Cotton from Free to Fore,
Pleasant from High to Sugar House,
Clark from Danforth to Beach,
Beach from Clark to W» st Commercial,
Danforth from Vaughn to West Commercial,
It is unlawful to coast with a sled on any other
street, or part thereof, and all persons found coasting on any street except those therein named, will
be prosecuted tor violation cf the Ordinances of the

City.

BENJ. F. ANDREWS,
City Marshal.

janl7dlw

City

of Portland.

tenant*, occupant* and
lng*

or

lot*, regarding

Sidewalk*.

of buildSnow and Ice on
owner*

is hereby called to the Ordinances
of the City, requiring Snow and Ice to be
ATTENTION
moved from

re-

the footways and sidewalks within the
I shall instruct the police to note all violations of said ordinances, and shall prosecute all
persons willfully
neglecting to comply with the same.
dec20tf
BENJ. F. ANDREWS, City Marshal.

city.

very tine entertainment consisting of vocal and
instrumental music and readings, will be given in
Chestnut St. Church, Wednesday evening, January
A

23rd.
The Church Choir will be assisted by the following talent: Miss Lizzie M. Brown, Soprano; Mrs.
L. A. Goudy, Contralto; Mr. J. B. Coylo, Basso;
Schubert Quartette, (male); Mrs. A. M. Smith, Pianist; Miss Minnie A. Noyes, Header.

PROGRAMME:
1—Organ Voluntary.... -.
Mrs. G. O. Gosse.
2—vLord of Heaven.Rossi
Mrs. Files, Mrs Noreross, Messrs. Houghton
and Watts.
3— Reading—Song of Seven.Jean Ingelow
Miss Minnie A. Noyes.
4— Song—With Verdure CJad.Haydn
Miss Lizzie M, Brown.
(a. Slumber Song.Mohring
k
\ b. Sparrows Twitter... .Otto
Schubert Quartette.
6— Song—My Love is Come.Marziale
Mrs. L. A. Goudy.
7— Song—Alice, I’ll Come to Thee.Gilbert
Mr. John Morgan,
8— Piano Solo—Andante. Beethoven
Mrs A. M. Smith.
9— Song—Man the Life Boat.Russell
Mr. James Watts.
10— Reading—The Ride of Jennie McNeal.

..C&rleton

Miss Minnie A. Noyes.
11— Song—Bride Bells.Roeckel
Mrs. L. A. Goudy.
12— In Silent Mead...Emerson

Schubert Quartette.
18—Song—Katie Straug.Wallace

Cymbal (by request)......Pncitta
Choir.
Geo. O. Gosse ..Accompanist
Tickets 25 cents, lor sale at Stockbridge's and
F. B. Clark’s Book Store.
janl7dlw
Mrs.

PORTLAND

Curtis.Proprietor

One

Night, Wednesday, Jan. 23.

REGULAR SEASON OF
The

"

10.00
11.00

Determined to maintain my former reputation of

haying

Beal

*■

PAT

15.00

10.60

White Wolf Robes, Black
Wolf Robes, at the
same

the Road.

^

NEW YORK STAR

COMBINATION !
Headed by the Great and Only

PAT

H.OONBT.

60c; gallery
Monday, Jan. 21.

Seats 75c and
commences

85c.

Sale of

seats

janlSd6t

Boiler Mm Rink.

Open every Afternoon and Evening. Music in the evening by Chandler. Sessions
from 2 to 4.30 and 7.45 to 10.15. Juvenile assembly every Saturday Afternoon.
The elevator will rnn from 7.S0 to 8.30
every evening. None bat the celebrated
Wicsiow skate used at this rink. The
management reserve the right to refuse
admission and skates to all objectionable

H. J.

GEO. H. WHITNEY, Manager.
tl

SUPREME

FAVORITES,

*

Wilson & Co’s

CLAPHAM.Manager.

Barlow. Georgr Wil-au, Frank
Mornn, Billy Curler, Feruu-ou nud
-Via k Bnnry Fug in. Howe nud
Beil, W. C. Uawkiu., B. M. Mane.

Mill

G.

THE FOUR ACES

4

AND

—

4

—

20-OTHElt FIRST-CLASS ARTISTS—20
in an unequaled programme and positive novelties.
The entire performance from curlain to
afterpiece

Refined

13.50

13.50

on

ROONEY’S

Barlow,

9.60

12.50

the

Specialty Company

THE

8.00

'•

1883-4.

Co. of America!

Saturday Eve’ng, Jan. 26.

10.00
12.60

•'

Star

Electric Lights of Minstrelsy.”
CITY HiAIiZ*

price
$6.60
«
«

Reorganized

Manager.

larger, Better anil Stronger Than Ever.

A-

0.50
7.50
8.00

“*

and

“The

.GREAT REDUCTION.
Plush Lined

THEATRE

Frank

decl9

ROBES mints
former

Rrnwn.

Coyle, Jr.

persons.

OH!
MY
Gray Wolf Robes $5.25

dtf

READINGS!

CONCERT AND

PoUlend

City Marshal’s Office, )
December 19, 1883. j
To

at 8.30

janl9

15— Strike the

City Marshal's Office, 1

following streets,

Monday

14— Song

City of Portland.

in
Coasting
after
date

M. Ph. O.

The lecture will be illustrated by Stereopticon Vlew*

Mr. J. B.

Jan.

A.

< o

Miss Lizzie M.

CITV

Show.

ASSEMBLIES

Securities and Products bought and sold on commission for cash or on margin. 4 per cent, allowed
on Deposits.
Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
N. Y. 'Produce Exchange, N. Y. Mining Exchange,
Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board of
Trade. Private wire to Chicago.
cor. 23d St.
N. Y. Bbanchks 1 953
connected by Grand Cent. Hotel op. Bond St.
Private wires) 346 Broadway cor. Leonard St.
ecdtf
Jly23

FOB

week,

will lecture on “Glaciers,” in the
Y. JVT
C. A.. H ALL,
and under the auspices of the Association, on

HENRY CLEWS & CO.

Lewiston, Me.,
Portland, Me.,

the

Minstrel_and Variety

of ESowdoin

No. 18 New Street, also 9 Wall Street, N. Y.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Rankers and Commission Merchants.

[

evening during

—

BANKERS.

as a

Royal Reception.

Popular prices-admission 35 and 50c; no extra
charge for reserved seats. Sale begins ou Wednesday, Jan. 23, at Stockbridge’s Music Store.
innUieiw

reduction

Winter Gloves Greatly Reduced.

will bring out, in

CITY
Feb.

5th,

HORSE MEETS

HALL,
8th,

6th, 7th &

TTTT.l

75 cts. and from 75 cts. to $1. Reduction on our Fine Blankets.

SONGS OF THE

REBELLION,

lllustf ate<l.

rurs! l-ursl Furs!
marked very low.
GOO

PUIVII.EUE

seats

TO

are

reserved for each

evening.

jan'Jldtd

TH.EI IIATT3DH.

237

Middle

Street,

Stow OF THE3 GOLD HAT.

eodtf

anlO

DRESS REFORM!
Garments of all kinds made to order from measure.
Combinaioa Flannels, Stockings, sup.
Comfort
porters,
Corseis,
Dress Reform Waists, and
Corded Waists for Children.
Stamping, Designing, and Lesin

Embroidery.

MARY E.

UKATEFVL-COMPORT INC*.

EXAMINE.

MERRY,

sons

Adaiwisn iI3c.
Reserved Meat* 33e,
Sale to commence at Stockbridge’s Wednesday
morning, Jan. 23d, at 9 o’clock. Only about 600

ENT C. O. D.

In

City of Portland.

(Afterwards KingR. 111.)
Gallery, 35. Sde of
commences.Thursday, Jan. 17.
janlfldiir

ILLUSTRATED LIXtlflRE

jauxuu

33 Exchange Street.

29 74

CITY OF PORTLAND.

satisfied with the
thereto

ago*.

II. ML FA ¥S©¥ &

oc31

!

Battle of Ho. worth Field

PROF. 21.

6s. due 1887.
Portland
Portland.(is.
1907.
1888.
Portland Water Co.
Os.
44
Ob. 44 1891.
Portland & Ogdensburg
Os. 44 1900.
Batli Municipal
6s.
1897.
Maine Central Consol
5s. 44 1912.
&
Os.
Kennebec
1891.
Androscoggin
Leeds & Farmington
Os. 44 1890.
Also Safe investments yielding 0 percent. Interest for sale by

Amount.
92 36

ST. JOHN STREET SEWER.
Beginning at a point in centre of St. John street
distant northerly 111 feet from south line of brick
house No. 465; thence southerly through centre of
St .John street 111 feet to old sewer. Total
length
111 feet. Sewer is of 12 inch glazed pipe laid 8
feet deep throughout.
Cost of Sewer...$202.66
City’s proportion.
67.52
Sum to be Assessed. 135.04

Eben T.

x,

a

Cost of extension.$69.16
Area Assessed 11650 square feet.
Rate per 100 square feet $0.79 97-100, as hereto-

Sbakcpears’s

Chan go of Bill every Thursday. Matinees Wed
nesday and Saturday, at 2 30. Priced as Usual
dtf
janl4

Amount.

street's EWER

at

SALE.

Ogdeusburg.6s.

-AT

Rate.

eodtf

HOME INVESTMENTS

Engineer.

Sl.10-16

appearance of Mr. Keene.
Grand Historical Tragedy,

A First-Ciass

NO. ISINIDDLE STREET,
tiav.

!

Tueadny, January 'i'2,
Last

seats

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

Oxford Street a distance of 122 feet to the west
line of Cedar Street, thence with a slight angle to
left a distance of 21 feet to sewer in Cedar Street.
Total length 143 feet.
Sewer is of 10 inch glazed pipe, laid 8 feet deep

PLEASANT

4s.

Tragedy,

Seats, 81.00, 75 and 511.

..6s
Waldoboro
Maine Central. .7s & 5s

OXFORD STREET SEWER.

Area.

Sublime

OTIiELLC

DUKE OF GLOSTER.THOS W. K.ENE

6s

Newcastle.6s & 4s.
Anaon.
Portland &

man-

Monday Etiniii, Jan. II, nba^neure’s
p

Or the

Bath.«s & 4s

Beginning at a point in centre of Oxford Street
westerly 122 feet from the west line of
Cedar Street, thence easterly through centre of

James A. Leavitt
1641
James A. Leavitt
1641
Francis Sweetslr est.
2176
James H. Harmon est. 2131

a

RICHARD ii:

& 4s.

99

Area assessed 7388 square feet.
Rate per 100 square ieet SI. 10 16-100.

And

7

BY—

LYCEUM THEATilpr
Makwick.Proprietor.
Monday Evi'ninu, Jan. 14, 1884,

FOB

BOMBS

distant

Bogiuning

6s
4s
6s
6s
6s

by

PORTLAND, ME.

Rockland. 6s

KE-NE,

—8UPPOBTED

Mr. J. Newton Gottltid
Specially Selected Company undi the
agement of Win. It. Haydei

OTHELLO.THOS.WiCEENK

186 Middle Sti eet.
de31

Jan. 21

the POPULAR I RtEDIAN

of

and every

WM. A. GOODWIN,
Civil

Tuesday Eveniig,

THOS. W.

Chat.

19 34
10 26
8 45
12 61

1725

City

Names.

Municipal,

Ohio County and City

ON

Assessed, 39221 square feet.
Rates per 100 square feet $0.39 473-1000.
Area

Ann M. Webber

eodtf

BOMBS.

ceutre of Lafayette street, a distance of 216 feet,
thence with a slight angle to right a distance of 61
feet to sewer in Cumberland and Lafayette streets.
Sewer is of 10 inch glazed pipe laid 8.8 feet deep
throughout. Total length 277 feet.
Cost of Sewer.$232.23
City's proportion Va. 77.41
Sum to be Assessed 3. 154.82

,>ames.

•

and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favorable rates.

64
64

ORDERED,

perfect.

PALMER,

Q 3 O JVTiddle St

Cantatas for Societies.

days.

30

home of the above lots are broken sizes bnt

Operas, the elder standard

Rate.

Cost of Sewer. $122.09
City’s proportion Vs. 40.70
Sum to be assessed %.
81.39

eodtf

...

elegant form for $1 each; LAKME (82);
MIGNON (S3): CABMEN (32); MEFISTOFELli
(82); FAT1NITZA ($2); BELLS OF COBNVILLE
(81.60): AIDA (82). and the new light operas 10-

Area.
26650
13660
2461
2439
2239
1843
1843
1843
1843

BOWDOIN STREET SEWER.
Beginning at a point in ceutre of Bowdoin Street,
distant easterly 109 feet from east line of Western
Promenade; thence easterly through centre of
Bowdoin Street, a distance of 889 feet to a point,
said point being 8.6 feet east of the westerly side
line of Neal Street; thence with a curve to right a

John B. Brown est.
Ashtel Chaplin Vj I
Win. T. Small Va J
John H. Davis

7m.
Mo.
Oa.
ttfc
Oa

------

and

Appearance

Sterling

throughout.

All our Ladies’ ana Children’s Garments are marked Still Lower in order to close
out every one this season. Jt will be for your interest to inspect oar stock berere

W. &G..
25 pairs Ladles’Side
15

in

a a
,« 44
18

per 100 square feet.
Amount assessed, $1077.95.

Angeline S. Gould

HAMBURG SALE.

Top Curacoa Kid Foxed, Pat, Tip,

All of the

01
76
80
71
71
14
08
46
85
84

assessed, 88,357 square feet.
Average rate of assessment of sewers in Centre,
Union, Exchange, Market and Silver streets $1.22

James E. Flannagan
H. Deering et als

300 Pi ees Merriniae, Hamilton and Windsor Prints at 5 cents
per yard. In this
lot customers will iind anything desired for
Wrappers, Shirts and
Also 75
Pieces new and very handsome yard wide Dress Cambrics at Aprons.
8 cents per yard.
These Prints an 5 Cambrics have been selected
for
this sale, and are the
expressly
very best and prettiest that could be found. At this sale we shall offer several
Prices, end 30 pieces new and fine
Naiuscok Checks and Plaids at 10 and 12 1-2 cents ter yara. They seem to be the
best and prettiest we hare offered at tbese low prices.

50

eras

12
11
15
14
14
14
13
16
23
19

Area

Names.

street,

Central
Central
AmlroNCoggin and Kennebec
Poriliiuti and Ogileenburg
City of Portland
and other first-class bonds and stocks.

Portland

GRAND SHAKESPEAREA EVENT.
and £2?

Offer for Mile
Maine
Moine

PORTLAND THETRE.
CURTIS.Propriet^nd Manager

FRANK

Mouday

17 66

street sewer, and westerly 273 feet from a sewer
near
Portland
Pier to the
outfall chamber
at the head of
Long Wharf, thence southerly
905.4 feet to the outer end of said wharf.
Total
length 2312.35 feet. All details of location, &c.,
are shown on plan herewith subraiued.

Names.
Richardson Wharf Co.
John Mussey.
N. Winslow heirs
N. Winslow heirs
W. McGilvery estate
N. Winslow heirs
•
II. F. Furbish
R. O. Conant
Jane T. Stevens heirs
J. Cloudman
A. A. Stevens V2 J
li. M. Richardson
B. F. Harris
D. W. True
J. P. Baxter
T. Chadwick, heirs
T. Chadwick, heirs
E. Corey
E. Oxnard, est. V2)
F. Oxnard
V3
S. R. Lyman
W. Moulton, est.
W. Moulton, est.
T. L Willis, heirs
J. Camraett
T. B. Percy

Middle

66

Beginning at a point in centre of Monument street
easterly 108 feet from east line of Warren
street, thence westerly through centre of Monu

OFFERING.

pairs Ladies’ Dongola Boots at $3.76.SC .00
Front Lace, Cloth
Top. 2.50.... 4.60
25 pairs Ladles Front Lace, Kid Top 3.60.... 5.00
•'

t'ouis ln. (80 cts.).Gade
Rebecca. (05 ct».).
Hodge*.
Rnth and Boat. (63 et».).Andrews.
and many others. Also loo Hasses by the beBt
authors, containing some of the sweetest and best of
sacred music. Send for lists and descriptions.

60
95
66
60
97
03
00
87
87
16
19
20

distant

STREET.

_

36
30

46th;Psalm. (80 cts.).Buck.
Redemption. ($1.).Oonnod.
Joseph’. Bondage, (81.).Chadwick.

14
26
23
23
19
10
30
21
21
17
27
10
19

Beginning at a point in the centre of Lafayette
Street, distant northerly 240.feet from the north
line of Cumberland street, thence southerly through

PERRY,

I will begin a clearing out sale next Saturday for CASH.
The following lots of FIRST-CLASS goods to continue 20

Price 75 cts.

$0.09.192

COMMERCIAL STREET SEWER.
Extending easterly 1133.95 feet from Ceutre

Auuitr.c. niiviB

THE

Amount.

Rate.

MONUMENT ASnsuEEinas STS. SEWER.

E. N.

BANKERS,
218

oct26

LAFAYETTE STREET SEWER.

MONEY wanted;

eodgpwnrmly

229.22

EHTEBTillOl^.

J. B. Brown & Sons,

Sewer.$087,07

Harriet D. Barbour
John B. Brown Est.
Wm. H. Clifford

ft Ice Seal Sacques left and will be sold lower
than ever. Prices marked way down.
FlftE BEAVER and Otter Sets left
A
to &>c closed at a small figure.
ilnflalo Robes, whole shims, lined and unlisted.
Wolf liobes cheaper than ever.
We shall close out
everything in Furs at a
very low price.

__

3&h12

financial.

Street sewer.
Cost of Sewer...$732.29
City’s proportion Vs. 244.10
Sum to be assessed 2/s... 488.19

MILLETT & LITTLE

tanlt>

store

J

$ 1.50 per yard.

We call special attention to this lot of goods as
being less price than
they can be found in Boston or New York.

499 CONGRESS ST.

is to be-

Let a preliminary committee of not fewer
than tbirteen intelligent and resolute women
or young ladies—it matters not
which, hot the
latter for reasons to be hereafter
stated, would
be preferable—first pledge themselves to stand
by each other and their cause through everything, and then issne a capital stock of not less
than two hundred and fifty shares at 55.00 a
share, in what had better be called simply a
"Housekeeping Assoc ation"—each member to
own not less than one, or more than five
shares, and each share to command one vote.
When the shares are all subscribed for, the
shareholders should draw up and print their
rules and elect tbe usual officers, together with
an executive committee of not less than twelve
directors, the officers, of coarse, to be ex officio
members of this committee, The shares should
then be paid up, and when this is completely
done, and not before, tbe directors may rent a
room in a convenient but not
expensive locality putting in the very cheapest possible fittings, such as nnpainted Bhelves, and a long
nnpainted pine table for a counter. Reserving
rent* with the b»*»nce of the 51,onn m” W6rus
zou.w, let them start a Co-operative Grocery,
beginning with a complete stock of goods if
they have money enough, and if not, leaving
out at first the four
articles which are expenBive to buy,
inconvenient to handle, and on
which, though the
consumption is large, the
profit is small—viz.: flour, sugar, molasses and
kerosene.
women
wbP wiah to become member*,

Price

ItlfSCBLLAlVEOirtl.

}

pieces Fancy Colored Ottomans, Satin

GEO. A. GAT <fc CO.

TO DO IT.

follows:

§ Ltlv

dlawT4t&w4wnrm

trying elsewhere.

cess.

as

^

«•

STILL" "LOWER

She argues from this that their experience is invaluable, and that some one—
"tbe brilliant Housekeeper of the
future,” she
designates this some one—can from this failure, and the guide-posts that mark the way of
"How not to do it," go on to a brilliant suc-

done

8m

§£§

keepers.”

HOW

Kenton.

We shall open to day a Fine Assortment of Hamburgs in New
Patterns, at Special
Prices for a few days < nly. A clese inspection or oar assortment will be
profitable.

12J1>-th0

Mrs. Peirce tells us how the

druggists. Price, $1.00.
Potter Drug aud Chemical Co.,

Disease, absorbs Poisons from tho Blood, and dees
in less time than any other planter in the world.
Sold by all Druggists. By mail 25 cent?.
Address P.
f>. & C. Co., Boston.
8

__

Is not a new claimant for popular confidence, but a medicine which is to-day
saving the lives of the third generation
who have come into being since it was
first offered to the public.
There is not a household in which this
invaluable remedy has once been introduced where its use has ever been
abandoned, and there is not a person
who has ever given it it proper trial
for any throat or lung disease susceptible of cure, who has not been made
well bv it.
AYfcR’S CHERRY PECTORAL has.
in numberless instances, cured obstinate
cases of chronic Bronchitis, Larnygitis,
and even acute Pneumonia, and has
saved many patients in the earlier stipes
of Pulmonary Consumption. It is a
medicine that only requires to be taken in
small doses, is pleasant to tho taste, and is
needed in every house where there are
children, as there is nothing so good as
AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL for treatment of Croup and Whooping Cough.
These are all plain facts, which can be
verified by anybody, and should be rememberetl by everybody.

Sold by

all

EVENING GOODS.

“I have never found, in thirty-five years of
continuous Study and practice of medicine, any
preparation of so great value as Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral, for treatment of diseases of tho
throat and lungs. It not only breaks up colds
nnd cures severe coughs, but is more effective
than anything else in relieving even the most
serious bronchial and pulmonary affections.”

Rev. Dr. Wiggin says: “One of the best remedies
for Catarrh, nay, the best remedy we have found in
a lifetime of suffering, is
Sanford’s Radical
Cure. It clears the head and throat so thoroughly
that, taken each morning on rising, there are no unpleasant secretions and no disagreeable hawking
during the entire day, but an unprecedented clearness of voice and respiratory organs.”

more

SUFFER1N6 KERVE
3an8

A Safeguard.

Nothing

cal Cure for Catarrh.

vents

tc Tni'
l»
inti /mv
im

M1

The fatal rapidity with which slight
Colds and Coughs frequently develop
into the gravest maladies of the throat
and lungs, is a consideration which should
impel every prudent person to keep at
hand, as a household remedy, a bottle of
AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL.

And Public Speakers, without number, owe their
present usefulness and success to Sanford’s Radi-

Collin y Voltaic Electric Plaster instantly affects tlie Nervous System and
banishes Pain. A perfect tt’ectric Baileiy Combined with a Porous Platter for
cent*.
It annihilates pain, vitalizes Weak Atffcgi ft
and Worn Out Parts, strengthens Tired Muscles, preBkhIB I

eno

No hah Perry.

ENT, $1.00

for every form of Catarrh, from a
Simple Cold or
influenza to Loss of Smell, Taste, and
Hearing
Cough, Bronchitis, and Catarrhal Consumption, in
every package.
We sell more of the Radical Cure than all
other catarrh remedies put together, and I have
yet
to hear of a case that it has not
given the most com-

unpractical

and “notional”. This is not Strang, in view of
the failure of their undertaking, but there is
nothing unpractical or "notional” in her book,
it is on the contrary a very clear statement and
showing of facts. If there is any way out of
the present hard work of daily living, in Boston at least, this little book points to it directly and clearly: for what with the enormous
high renis both in single houses and apartment
houses, the prodigious price of provisions of ev-

twenty years by artisans in England, only to
fail, until in 1812 the Bochrlalenrtiaanc
by these failures and made a success. “Inven
tors,” she says very truly, "almost never go to
work at first in the right
way to achieve their
desired results, nor did onr
Cambridge house-

corruption

Simple Cold to Catarrhal Consumption

IHO

[JUIUUilBO

smallest thing or make any contract for the
strre whatever upon upon her o*n
responsibility. Far less must the directors appoint a
“mauager” to do the buying and conduct the
store.
The buying must be done after consultation in executive committee, by a member or
members of that committee, and the executive
committee as a whole must be responsible to
the shareholders for all expenditures.
I have quoted this
fully from the advance
sheets before me that I might present something like an adequate idea of Mrs. Peirce’s
scope and range. Those who take up the book
casually and give it a cursory glance only will
get the impression that it is one long scold
from beginning to end. This was my own first

failure. Barely indeed is it given ta mortals
to do rightly any untried thing the first time.”
She tells how co-operative stores were tried for

not

the former need not be ashamed of any intelligent comparison with the latter in
point of fidelity to public interests and personal honor. There are black sheep in both
classes, bat when a correspondent tells the
trath about a business of which those who
have been engaged in it are ashamed, or
which for any reason they do not want exposed, It is common to try to break the force
of the revelation by attacking the correspondents as a class. It has been done so often
In notorious cases that the public are
coming
to understand the trick. Most of the investigations that have established wrong doing
were forced by the
newspapers. It is no evidence that a thing
ought not to be told, that
politicians do not want It made public, and
pooh-pooh at It. Sometimes it 1* quite as
desirable for their own sakea that the truth

■

to

From

Cambridge

every
His courage is that of a man whose
sort.
motive is right and his record clean. There
is not a ring, nor a rascal who does not both
hate and fear him, and would not rejoice to
have him disgraced. He has been traduced
again and again but never smirched, and he
has never quailed.
This is not saying that he has always been
right in his judgments of measures or men;
bat there are few who have been more seldom mistaken. He has little mercy on men
whom he thinks pretentious and insincere;
but no man is more prompt to repair an error if be is convinced of one.
Speaker Keifer

•vao.Le.a

ireCt°M

wla

Connecticut or any other State. Doubtless
there is ocsasionally a case when such a law
would do good. And there are cases also
where a law forbidding a testator
his

the

fittPlimtuH

SodthevnmaS«h,et,C“natitati0n

scientific instiiuiion, and declaring invalid

and

T

all modern housekeepers are
buyers
From the moment they enter the four bare
wails of a house to make and
keep there a
home, until they close their eyes in their lest
long sleep, they must buy and buy as the basis
of whatever they try to do.
Co-operative buying, therefore, mutt logically be the beginning
—the basis—the indispensable foundation—of
co-operative housekeeping, and the Cambridge
Association should first have opened a store
and learned how to boy, and
then, when the
store was on a
thoroughly sound financial basts, the Association could have gone on to develop from the buying department of housekeeping, one manufacturing department of
housekeeping after another, until it became
able to supply any family within its membership circle with any ordinary article of domestic consumption it might need.
But instead of this, these
inexperienced navigators cn unknown badness seas thought they
would do just as women do when
they go to
housekeeping—start all their ,:three trades” at
encel They took a house and fitted
np in it a
bakery, a kitchen, a laundry and a store, and
though, with instinctive common sense, thev
planned to pnt these various departments
into the bands of separate
committees—bv the
over-rulmg advice of their husbandB, who’ met
th0y had drawn
up, they made their second grand mistake
aud gave the whole in
charge of aboard of
wllich. oue. the treasurer,
to be a
wss to
paid oflicer and the manager of the
whole concern!
The directors meant to have
opened the departments almost simultaneously, but for convenience, and because the shareholders cared
more for it than for
any other, they begau with
the laundry.
It was supposed that it would be
the easiest to manage—in
fact, that it would
almost run itself. Soarely one of the shareholders thought much about the
store, which,
as I have just shown, should
have beenAhe
foundation of the whole
undertaking.
They
did not believe in, or very much care
for, the
ten to fifteen per cent, of
profit or eaving that
the sjstem, if
faithfully carried out, offered
them. They were all people of means and
position, and they only looked upon co-operative
housekeeping, even if successful, as a convenience. Its economical side did not
attract them
in the least. Still less did
they look upon it as
a duty to do all
they could to make the attempt succeed. Most of them subscribed the
money as to a charity, and there, for them, the
matter ended.
No sooner, however, had the Association
got
to work than the directors found that
they had
in dire earnest three separate businesses on
their hands at once.
They were all housemistresses themselveB, and had theii 'three
trades’ at home to carry on for their families
at the same time, one of
which, as we ail know
demands that most of its processes be
freshly
repeated three times a day. Thus these nnfortunate ladies could not spend
enough time
at the co-operative rooms—or
thought they
could not to smooth out the
housekeeping
tangle they had got themselves into.
The opening of the laundry had been followed in quick succession by that of
^the bakery and the store. But the former was proving
such an unexpected problem that the
treasurer,
who alone of the Association gave her time to
its interests, was
entirely absorbed in making
boih ends meet
every week in that single department. The bakery was closed almost as
soon as it was
opened for the lack of some oue
to perform a like oflice for it
also, and the store
was confided to a paid
lady clerk who was hocTTrt ami faithful, put also
Iguor iUt of bas:ne$8
as the directors or
shareholders themselves
Of the latter it so n appeared that
only about twelve oat of the whole forty, had
any intention of giving the Association auy
custom whatever. The treasurer
wat by tbo
constitution a paid officer, but the
patronage
was so small that there never was
any surplus
toward her salary- Her services were
entirely
gratuitous, and the only reeult of her being
theoretically paid was that the other dueetors
assisted her much less, and felt far lees responsibility than they otherwise would have
“00f. After the first fow weeks they became
terribly discouraged and n,0nified, and rarely
wont near tb«
ct-operative rooms, business
meetings being called by the treasurer in vain.
Thus there was no practical
co-operation
whatever on the part either of the subscribing

much its own way. This poor result is ex
piaiued to some extent by the fact that nc
election is impending and that the business

Pause

IT.

beginning of the second chapter, ukmelv, that

Friday night, and tha “machine” had pretty

“The

DO

primarily

The New York Republicans do not seem
to have availed themselves of the opportunity offered them to purify the primaries. Although 25,000 had qualified themselves tc
take part in the primaries by enrollment,

only

NOT TO

The Cambridge Co-operative
Housekeepiug
Association of 1870-71, which numbered
about
forty shareholders, failed principally became
the housekeepers who organized it did not
strongly and clearly perceive the fundamental

cast.

were

Boston.

SANFORD’S.RADICAL “CURE
FOR CATARRH
~

aptu

Under instructions from his government
the Mexican minister has extended the time
for the ratification of the reciprocity treaty
between the United Slate and Mexico foiu
months, so that the defeat of the treaty on
Friday is not necessarily fina1.

was

so

co-op lative housekeeping before tbe
woman’s club. It made a very decidedly pleasant and praciic.il impression, and sometime
after a oo-opera'ive association was started in

the convent ion.

a

Nos

Daily Ur.

Bcston, Jan. 19.
Tbe plans tor co-operative housekeeping
which have been so often agitated and talked
over in Bostou are likely to be
brought to the
surface again by the lit’le book railed “Cooperative Housekeeping; How to Do It, and
How Not to Do It,” by Mrs. Pierce. Mrs,
Pierce, a number of years ago, read a paper

The

In

in

Tbe

in their old age upon the savings the
nCIUANBODII.
“Store” has made for them without their ever
having paid in an original penny toward its
capital. They begau buying there, and that
was all!
How can a greater blessing to the
poor than such a stora be imagined or expressed?
Employes of the Association for one or more
years must in all cases agree to be customers
of the Association aud to become shareholders
to the full number of five shares, a small per
cent, of their wages being reserved for the
purchase of their shares until they are ail paid
for. The ultimate working of this rale in asa
sisting the poor to become capitalists in a
small way, and therefore in bridging the now
Catarrhal Cough, Bronchitis, Droppings in the
ever-wideuiug chasm between the moneyed
Throat, Ulceration of the Nasal Passages, Debility,
and the working-classes cannot be over-estiSNEEZE, SNEEZE, SNEEZE,
Lobs of Strength, Flesh and Sleep cured In the mamated.
jority of cases.
Until your head seems ready to fly off; until
Members who desire to leave the Associayour
“The cure effected in my case by Sanford’s
nose and eyes
discharge excessive quantities of a Radical Cure was so remarkable
tion must find a responsible purchaser for their
it seemed
thin, irritaiiDg, watery fluid; until your head aches, to those who had suffered without that
relief from any
shares before their resignation can be accepted.
mouth and throat parched, and blood at fever heat.
usual
remedies
the
that
it
of
could
not
be
true.
I
The directors must purchase none but one
JTiis is an Acute Catarrh, and is instantly relieved
made affidavit to it before Seth
J.Thomas,
grade, i. e., the best, of everything. They by a single dose, aud permanently cured by one bot- therefore
of
the
Justice
Boston.”—
Geo.
Esq..
Peace,
DinsF.
tle of Sanford’s Radical Cure.
must buy and sell strictly and only for cash.
more, Druggist, Worcester, Mass.
They rnubt sell at the current retail rates, and
“The only absolute specific we know of for sneezdivide the profits among the members in prch
ing, snuffling, aud choking catarrh, or head colds, js
portion to their purchases. They must pay Sanford’s Radical Cure.”—Medical Times,
CHOKING, PUTRID MUCOUS
their book-keeper, (the book-keeper must be
"After a long struggle with Catarrh
your RadiAccumulations are dislodged, the nasal passages
paid I) and their porter, but at first, no one cal Cure conquered.’’-/^;.
S. W. Monroe,* Lewcleansed,
disinfected, and healed, breath sweetened
for
the
else,
buying for and the clerkage of tsburg, Pa,
smell, taste, and hearing restored, and constitutionthe store must all bB voluntary labor on the
Pure* 8w©et, safe, and effective American
al tendency checked by Sanford’s Core.
part of the directors and shareholders until the
distillation of Witch-Hazel, American Pino, Canada
“Sanford’s Radical Cure gives universal satenterprise is m a sound paying basis. If they
Fir, Marigold, and Clover-Blossom, called Sanisfaction. I have not found a case that it did not reSt-nd for order* and deliver goods, the? mast | ford s Radical Cure tor Catarrh, with one box
lieve at once, and in many eases a cure is performed
! Catarrhal Solvent and
make separata charges for these items. The
one Sanford’s Imby the use of one bottle.” Andrew Lee, Druggist,
proved
in one package, may now be
Mass.
cc-oporaiive stores in England never furnish had of allInhaler, all
druggists for $1.00, Ask for Sanford’s Manchester,
either free.
Radical Cure.
VT
1!
now
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&l^lxxx Stro^ut-

EPPa’S COCOA.
breakfaht.
‘‘By

thorough knowledge of the natural laws
th6
of digestion and nutHHn«g2VeirS
opeIa1tlt>u8
and by a careful
trition,
application 0f the tine
Mr. Epps has proCocoa.
5S2KS?,?1 Wi?i1*!ele2jed
fa8t tables with a
‘delicately flavored
wira„J
U8
SnT?ra??
^?v.e
many heavy doctors*
judicious use of such articles of
niif *v a18constitution
bo gradually built up
z" ,1t“at
may
until stiong
enough to resist every tendency to diseaee.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
around
us
ready to attack wherever there is
a
a

weak
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft
by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood
properly nourished frame.”—Ctoil Serif ice Ga-

and a
zette,

Made simply with boiling water or inilk. Sold in
tins only (lyfclb. and lb.) by Grocers, labelled thus:
JATIE8 EPPM A* CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, Lomton. KuclnuJ.
nov24ST&w47-ly

TIsTULA

AN 1)

^'urc:l without the

I’lLkjT

Lse of the

Knife.

WILUAM READ (St. D., Harvird, 1842) and
ROBERT M. READ (M.D.. liai vard, lS76t olhce.
Eva ism IIoiimc, 17.1 TrruiAut Mtieet
KloMtoB*
give special attention to the treatn ent of viutit1
1. A. PIC CM AND ALL UltEANEN OP
TBE RECTE.TI, without dotation from bus!
Abundant reforrmeo? given.
ness.
ramphtetwnt
v
■,5US
on application.

fih)n°'lr,_n

*'m'10 * P

SuwUn),
(Uv
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THE

PRESS.

Produce.
bbl—
Maine.... 12 00@13 00
Cape Cod,12 50@14 00
Pea Beans... 2 90@3 16
Mediums....2 70@2 80
German medii 35^2 60
Yellow Eyes 3 25@33/8
Onions $>bbl. 2 60@2 66
Irish Potatoes
40@45
SweetPotatoes4 75@6 00

TUESDAY MORNING, JAN. 22.
thkpbiss.
May be obtained at ae Periodical Depot* of N. G
Fessenden. Marquis Brunell & Co„ Armstrong,
Robert Costello, Gilpatrick,
Wentworth, Hoosa
Jewett, Rose, McFa.iand, Watson, strange, Stimson, Gould, Lanagan, Boston & Maine Depot, and
Chisholm Bros.,on all trains that run out of the

Pork—
Backs. ..19

Auburn, Willard Small A O®,
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News Co.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
BMli, J. O. £haw.
F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellersoe.

Brunswick,

B. G. Dennison,
Cumberland Mills, F. A. Yerriil.
Damartiscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowltoic.
Gardiner, Palmer A Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co*

Hallowell, C. L. Spaulding.

Suitar.

lb
8V4
Granulate
Extra C.7%

Lewiston, Chandier & Esteg.

....

Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W.
E. A. Thomas.
S.
L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Norway,
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jelliaon,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0. S. At drew*.
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson.
Saccarappa, F. E. Webb.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Oo.,
Springvale, C. H. Pierce.
So. PariB, A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Livermore

Bridge,

{Messina.5

j

0056 60
Palermo .4 00®4 60

Foreign Exports.
ST PIERRE, MART.
Brig Wm Mason-3702
shooks and heads 36 packages fish 26 b'Dls herring
300 boxes do.

Railroad Receipts.
Portland, Jan. 21.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
27 cars miscellaneous merchandise: for
connecting
roads, 08 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

Waterville, *T. S. Carter.
Yarmouth, W. E. Smith.
PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Nov. 20, 1883.

Duties

excepted.

Delivery
J

Produce.
10C p buBh
20c p bush

10 per cent
20 per cent
10 per cent
4c ^ ft
4c p ft
20 per cent
10c k> bush
10 per cent
20c p bush
20 per cent
$2 p ton
8c p lb
20c p gal
10c p hush

Cheese,

Cider,
Corn,

Corn meal,

m.

Flaxseed,
Flour, wheat,
B*-v’

Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.10, 6.10,8.20,
and 11.10 p. m.
Cloee at 8.16
a. in., 12.00
m., 6.00 and 9.00 p. in.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 1.10 and 8.20 p. m: Close at
8.16 a. m. and 12.00 m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.10 6.10.
8.20 and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00
m. 6.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p.
m.
Close at 12.00 m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 12.00 m. and 4.40
and 9.00 p. m.

Hops,

Honey,
Cats,

Oatmeal,

p lb
10 per cent

Onions.
Peas, dried,
Peans, green,

10 per cent
10 per cent

Potatoes,
Poultry, dressed,
By©,
Rye flour,
Seed, grass
Turnips,
Viuegar,
Wheat,

Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway

Arrive at 8.46 a. m. Close at 7.10 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.06 and 9.00 a.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 6.30 a. m., 12.00 m.,
4.40 and 9.00 p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonesport, Machias, Machiasport, East Machias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m
close at 6.00 p. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sail
ing of steamers—Close at 8.16 a. m.
Express, Augusta Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.06 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the norm—
Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 12.00 m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. in.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.45 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at
12.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & 0.
R. R.—Arrive at 10.15 p. m. Close at 7.45 a. m.
Bartlett, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R.—Arrive at 11/.0 a. m. Close at 2.30 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
8i R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.35 p. m. Close at 12.30
p. m.

Starch,

corn or

16c p bush

10 per cent
y0 pbush

Vscpft

20 per cent
10 per cent

7¥.c*>gal
20

bush

potato

2c p lb
2VaC p lb
Starch, other,
2V2C p lb
C3P"*Apples, eggs, bed feathers, fire wood, wood
ashea and live poultry are admitted free of
duty.

Starch, rice,

Tallow.
The following are Portland quotations on Hides
and Tallow:
Ox and Steer Hides over 90 lbs weight.. 7c
p ft
Ox and Steer Hides between 80@90 lbs.. 6c
p ft
Steer Hides under 90 lbs. 0
cp ft
Cow Hides, all weights. 6
cp 1b
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights. 4c
p ft
Calfskins..
p ft
Light and Deacon Skins.26 to 40c each
Rendered Tallow.• •. 7 Vacp ft
Hides and

Dry (irooda Wholcaaie Market.
-v

fuoiHiiiuuo

Woolens and

Fanoy Goods,

wuytoBoiq

corrected

ing, Milliken & Co., 168 Middle

daily by

Hear-

street!

UNBLEACHED COTTONS.
8
Fine 7-4.... 13%@18
Med. 38 la. 6%@ 7% Fine 8-4.18@21
Light 30 in. 5%& «
Fine^-4.22K'27%
Fine 40 in. 7
@ 8% Fine 10-4_26 ©3q
BLEACHED COTTONS.
Best 4-4 ...10%@12%|Fine6-4.16
@13
Med. 4-4_ 7% §10% Fine 7-4.18
@22%
Fine 8-1.20
Light 4-4... 6 @ 7
@26

ex-

cepted.) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. m., and 2.00 p. in. In other sections
at 8.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
Collections are made on
week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m. and 4.00 and
8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p. m.

Fins 9-4.22%®27%
|Fine 10-4 ,.,25 @32%

Post Mortem.

TICKINGS, ETC.

Tickings,
A.

C.

Drills....
S@ 9
Best.14
@10% Corset Joans.. 8% a 8%
Medium.. .10%@13Vi Satteens.
Co:
Cambrics. 6® 5%
Light. 7 @ 9

SWINBURNE.

Denims,best 1S%@16% Silesias.10%@18
Dusks. 9

@13% Cotton Flam

lr.Brown
7@14y2
Bleached, 8@1«%
Ratting.8B9@10 @10%@11 % @12%

I.

"

It Is not thou enough that men who give
The best gifts given of man to man should feel,
Alive, a snake’s head ever at their heel:
Small hurt the worms may do them while they live—
Such hurt as scorn for scorn’s sake m*y forgive:
But now, when death and fame have set one seal
On tombs whereat Love, Grief, and Glory kneel,
Men sift all secrets, in their critic sieve
Of graves wherein the dust of death might shriDk
To know what tongues defile the dead man’s

Fancy 11%@14

Warps,....

name

..

Cumberland National Bank.. 40_ 51
Canal National Bank.100_163
First National Bank.100_148
Casco National Bank.100. ...181
Merchant’s National Bank... 75_118

ii.
man was born, sang, sufiered, loved and died.
Men scorned him living: let us praise him dead.
His life was brief and bitter, gently led
And proudly, but with pure and blameless pride.
He wrought no wrong toward any; satisfied
W ith love and labor, whence our souls are fed
With largesse
of living wine and bread.
Come, let us praise him: here is naught to hide.
Make bare the poor dead secrets of his heart.
Strip the stark-naked soul, that all may peer,
Spy, smirk, scoff, snap, snort, snivel, snarl and

A

sneer:
none bo

53*
..185*
150*
..163*
..119*
149*
..110
66 bid
104
..

..

National Traders’ Bank.100_147

..

Portland Company.106
Portland Gas Company. 50_
Ocean Insurance Company... 100_102
1. St K. R. R. Bonds.106y2
Maine Central R. R. Bends 7’s.119
Leeds St Farmington R.R.b’ds 100_110
Portland St Ken. It. R.Bonds, 100... Ill
Rnmford Falls & B R. R. Receiver

yet

1st 7s..
107
P ortland & Ogdonsburg R R st, 6s.... 106
Finland Water Co., Is. 104
2s.
106
3s.109
*
Ex-Dividends.

Let
let none so sacred part
Lie still for pity, rest unstirred for shame.
But all be scanned of all men. 'Phis is fame,

sad;

in.

..

108y2

Men’s

Stock
The

121
..112

..112
..109
108
..106
..108
.111
..

Would

Dead
But all

its

yet dealt heavier stroke
aham^ul, fall on theirs throu gh

keep inviolate not their tomb,
depths these ravenous grave-worms I

may

choke.
yet what waste of wrath is mine to invoke
Shame on the shameless?
Even their natural

And

doom,

The nativo air such carrion breaths perinme
The nursing darkness whence the vermin broke
The cloud that wraps them of adulterate ink,
Hath no sign elte about it, wears no name,
As they no record in the world, but shame.
Jf thankfulness nor pity bids them think
What work is this of theirs, aud pause betimes,
Not Shakespeare’s grave would scare them off
with rhymes.
—From the Fortnightly.
*
Titus Andronicus, Act. rv., Scene 2.

Central Pacific.
Texas

New
per cent.

easy at 1%@2
on.call: prime mercaniie paper at 4 45%.
Exchange weaker at 487% for long and 486% tor
short
Governments lower. State bondB sold at
111 Ga. Railroad bonds generally lower.
Monev closed offered at 1; last loan 1%.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggreat
ed 454.500 shares.
The lollowing arc to-day’s closing quotations on
Government Securities:
umtea states Donos, as
100
do
do
do
4%sf reg.114%
do
do
do
4% 8, coup.114%
do
do
do
4s, reg.123%
do
do
do
4s, coup.
123%
Pacific 6s. ’95...128%

“This couutry is so new, you know,” remarked the tourist; “you have no ruined abbeys.” ,‘No was the reply, ’,it looks more as
if Mapleson would catch it fully as soon.”—
Boston Musical Record.
Premature Loss of the Hair.
May be entirely prevented by the use of Burnett’s COCOAINE.
Barnett's

insist upon

the closing quotations Stocks:
following
Chicago & Alton
.134Vs
Chicogo & Alton pref...146
Chicago, Burr & Quincy...119
Erie. 24%
Erie pref.
68
Illinois Central..
..13434
Lake Shore.
94%
Michigan Central. 86%
New Jersey Central.
86%
Northwestern.
113%
Northwestern pref...
140%
Ne<v York Central.111 %
Rock Island....
116%
St. Paul... 86%
St. Paul pref.
..’<13
Union Paciiic Stock.... .. 73%
Western Union Tel
72
The

obtaining

Flavoring Extracts, they

are

the

best.

Rose, D. I)., Christian
Guardian and evangelist, Toronto, C. W., had
severe and painful trouble, erysipelatous affection of limbs, tried the best medical skill withSamuel

out success.

Giles’

Adams Ex. Co.128%
American Ex. Co. 94
Boston Air Line.
81
Canada Southern. 49%
Del. & Hudson Canal Co.106
Del.
Lackawanna.116%
Bur. & Ced^r Rapids.
75
Metropolitan Elevated. 90
Manhattan Elevated. 41
New York Elevated .106
Morris & Essex......121%
Pittsburg & Ft. Wayne.131%

Liniment removed the

itching, burning sensation; effected a cure.
Trial bottles, 25c. Depot, W. F. Phillip?.
A certaiu aunt Betsey was trying to persuade her little nephew to go to bed, and, by
way of argument said that all the little chickens

tne

are

..

A new kind of writing paper is called
“Dude.” We infer that it is a kind of foolscap.
Her.

16

(By Tolegraph.)
York, Jan. 21.—Money was

Wit and Wisdom.

Housekeepers should

Pacific..

64%

Bfcvv York Stock and Money market.

—

wont to roost at sunset. “Yes,” replied
boy; "but the old hen always goes with

them.”

The oldest baking powder sold in this city
is the Congress Yeast Powder which was first
sold more than 35 years ago. It is absolutely
pure.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

j

Pittsburg.138%
Pullman Palace Car Company.109
Wells Fargo Ex.109
United

States Ex. Co..

69

California Mining Stocks.

(By Telegraph.)
San Francisco, Jan. 21.—The following are the
official
closing
quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Alta.
1%
Best & Belcher. 2%
..

j Eureka. 2
i>oily Wholesale Market.
Gould & Curry.
1x4
uaio si jn orcross...
1%
PORTLAND, Jan. 21.
Mexican..... 2
Flour continues quiet with an easy tendency; deOpliir
33/g
mand light. In Provisions the temper of the
Yellow Jacket. 2 Vi
Sierra Nevada... 2®/i
market Is very firm with prices $1 higher on Plate
Union Con.
21/9
and Extra Plate B ef; stocks are light, especially
Belcher.
i{?
Ex Plate. Fresh Beef is steady and firmly held; we
Savage.
85c
lb, hind quarters 11 %
quote sides at 8V2@9V20
®12V4o, fores at 6VS@7c, rounds with flanks at
Bottlon Tlarkct.
9t4@10c, rounds at 11c, rumps and loins 13gl5c,
Boston Jan. 21.—The following were to-day’s
rumps 11c, loinB 14@18c, rattles 6c, backs 8@9c,
quotations 0 Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c:
ebucks 6V4@7c. short rib cuts 12@13c. The PortButter—We quote Western and Northern cream
land Beef Company received one car of very choice
eries at 33(5 36c tor choice, and 24@30c for fair to
Beef to-day from Chicago, and shipped on the
good: New York ana Vermont dairies 24@30o •£> lb
for fair and good; Western dairy
for choice.
steamship Sarnia, which sailed Saturday for Liv- at 20@21c18@22
and Western ladle packed 16@17c ^
erpool, six oar loads. Fresh Fish show no change tb; firm and choice grade* are in demand.
Cheese is firm at 12Vi@14c for choice, 11@12c
in prices, but the market is less firm on account of
tor fair and good; 6@9c for common.
heavy receipts in Boston to-day from GeorgesEggs have been selling at32@34c for.Eastern, 31
eighteen trips, which sold at 2%c ft, cargo lots. @32c for New York and Vermont, 32@33c for
Southern and 28@31c for Western.
The fish receipts at Gloucester since Saturday have
Potatoes— Houlcou and Aroostook Rose at 60c
been 45,000 fts of Geoiges Codfish, 8000 lbs of
bush, Eastern Rose 60c, Northern ltcse 48:5.59c,
Prolitics 60e.
Georges Halibut and 800,000 frozen Herring (two
Beans—choice Northern hand picked pea at 2 60
ares) from Fortune Bay, the latter the first re@-$> bush: choice New York small hand-picked
ceipts from Newfoundland this season; first rece’pts do 82 76(52 80; common to good at $2 00(5:2 60;
Sugar steady and firm;
ast season January 26.
choice small hand-picked pea, Vermont, at $2 90,5'
2 96; choice screened do 2 26@2 46; hand-picked
Refiners’ stock in New York is 11,849 tons against
2 6o@2 66, and choice screened do 2 30@2 40;
med
7816 tons last year; and refiners’ stock in Boston is
common beans 2 00@2 20; German medium beaus
at 2 20@2 25; do pea 2 40(52 50; ^choice improved
7794 tons, against 6223 tons last year; total stock
yellow-eves at 3 26@3 30; old-fashioned yellow-eyes
n four porta in all hands is 81,476 tons agalust
Portland

♦*—

83,055 tons last week and 67,528 tons last year.
The following are to day’s closing quotations

at 3

of

Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.
S'lour.

!»,

^

<«rniu

old H.M.Corn.car lots.75
Superfine and
low grades.. 3 50@4 60 I new do, car lots.65@68
I Corn, bag lota.... @78
X Spring and
XX Spring. .6 OO@0 00 | Oats, car lots..
@45
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots...... .45
.72
Wheats.7 60@8 00 Meal
Michigan Win; CottonSeed.car lots 28 00
ter straighten 25@5 78 ottonSeed,bag lotsSO 00
Do roller.... 6 26®8 60 SackedBran car lot,
8t. Louis Win19 50@20 00
ter straight. 8 00386 26
do bag lota.23 00
Do roller.. .0 6O&0 76 ;Mids, car lots.
I
Winter Wheat
$24%@26tt

16@3

medium at 4 75<g

common to

Sheep—Receipts 26000 head; shipments 700 hd;
steady; inferior to fair 3 00@4 00; medium to good
3 75@4 60; choice to extra 4 75@6 60.
Bomeiitic Markets.

(By Telegraph.)
York, Jan. 21.—Floor market—receipts
bbls: exports 6306 bbls; dull and depressed;
export demand light with verv slow inquiry from
jobbers; sales 12,600 bbls.
Flour, No 2 at 2 O0@2 85;Sup. Western and State
at 2 65@3 35; common to
good extra Western and
State 3 20@3 76; good to choice do at 3 90@6 60;
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at
6 25(5)6 60; fancy do 6 60@6 76; common to good
extra Ohio at 3 20@6 00; commo ; to choice extra
St. Louis at 3 40(6)6 25: Patent Minnesota extra
to prime 6 60@6 60: ohoic to double extra
o 6 80@6 90, including
2,900 bbls City Mill extra
at|5 15@5 25 900 bbls No 2 at 2 00@2 85;800 bbls
Superfine at 2 05@3 35:1200 bbls low extra at 3 20
(5 3 40 3400 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 3 20@
6 75; 3,100 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 20(56 90.
Southern flou 'is barely steady.
Wheat—receipts
124,000 bush; exports 7877 bush; spot lots firm
but prices are without much change; export trade
moderate but speculation is rather slow; saies 192,000 bush on the spot; No 2 Chicago at 99%c fob;
No 4 at 83c; No 3 Red at 95%@96c elev, 97%o
delivered; No 2 Red at 1 02Vs@(51 02% in store,
1 04%@1 04% afloat, 1 06% elev; No 1 Red State
at l 13; No 1 White State at 113; No 1 White at
1 07 buyers option for ten days. Rye
easier; 44,000 Western at 66%@66%c delivered. Barley is
steady; Canada sold 83o. Corn—spot No 3 fully
1@1% lower; others steady; trade verv moderate;
New

32,874

§ood

receipts 133,360 bush; exports 46,048’bush; sales
163,000 on spot: No 3 at 64@55c; No 2 at 60%@
61c store and in elev, 62(6}62%c delivered. Oai«—
spot lots without decided “change; receipts 37,800
bush; sales 117,000 bush spot; No 3 at 38c; White
do at 41c; No 2 at 39c; White do at
4!%@42%c;
No 1 at 39%c; do White at 43%c: Mixed Western
at 39%@41c; do White 42&47C; White State 44%
@47c. Nugav market quiet; refined is weaker; C 6
@6Vsc; cut loaf and crushed 8%c; powdered 8Vs@
8%c; granulated 7%@7 13-16; Ex C 6%@6%; do
White 6%c; Yellow 6% 6 6%, off A at 6y8@7ysc;
standard A at 7%@7 7-‘l6c; Confectioners A 7%c;
Cubes at 8%c. Molasses is steadv. Petroleum—
united at 1 08Vs hid. Tallow dull. Pork held
somewhat stronger; sales 225 bbls mess spot at
14 37 %@14 60: 25 bbls clear back at 15 25. Lard
opened 2@3 points higher, afterwards dropped 4@7
points, closing, however, stronger at best prices of
the Oav; trade quiet; contract gra<’e spot 8 95; 160
city steam 8 65; refined for continent at 9 25; S A
at 9 60. Butter firm; Western 10@32c.
Cheese
firm; Western flat ll@12%c.
Freights to Liverpool duli;Wheat ^ steam 303%.
Chicago, |Jau. 21.—Flour dull. Wheat is higher;
January at 88%@89%c, closing at 89c; No 2 Chi
cago Spring at 98(5>99c; No 3 at 89c; No 2 Red
Winter at 88%@88%c. Corn is higher at 51%@
52c. Oats dull at 31% c. Rye steadv at 67c. Bar:

Hull

Ar

r.On

o

Dnw

n.

1

a

1

rr

1_I

nominally unchanged at 8 62%@8 66. Bulk Meats
in fair demand; shoulders at 6 35; short ribs 7 86;

10.
Receipts—Flour 13,000 bbls, wheat 51,000 bush,
com 227,000 bush, oats, 76,000 bush, rye 8,000
bu, barley 13,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 23,000 bbls. wheat 28 000 bu,
corn 166,000 bush, oats 90,000 bush, rye 3.600 bu.
barley 26.000 bush.
St. Louis, Jan. 21.—Flour quiet. Wheat higher;
No 2 Red Fall at * 02^1 03;No 3 at 93c bid. Pork
steady at 14 60 for old and 16 00 new. Bard nominally at 8 00(0,8 65.
Receipts—Flour 5,000 bbls, wheat 18,000 bush,
corn 00,000 bush, oats
00,000 bush,barley 0000 bu.
short clear 8

Below 20th, brig Etta Whitmore, Wright, from 81
John, NB.
Cld 19th, barque Chasca,Washburn, Anjier; Bobt
Porter. Nichols, Buenos
Ayres; K T Campbell.Lord,
Maranham: Orbit, Hanson, St Kitts; Addie Hale,
Sheppard, for Wilmington, NC; schs Jennie Lind,
Leighton. Oampeacby; Lena Hunter, Fisher, Frontera; Jos Farwell, Burland, Cape Hayti.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 18th, schs Lizzie B Mo
Nichols, Fanning, Eastport for New York; Ida A
Thurlow, Young. New York for Grand Manan.
PROVINCETOWN—In port 19th. sch Alfred W
Fisk, White, New York for Boston; Annie T Bailey. Crawford, do for do.
BOSTON-Ar 21st, sch Emeline G Sawyer, Wilson, Weehawken.
Relow 20th, sch Viola May, -.
Cld 21st, sch Lucy A Davis, Davis, Portland.
Bid 21st, barque Rachel Emery; brig Lahaina.
GLOUCESTER-Ar 17th. sebs Fannie Spurling,
Parsons. Portland for Port au Prince; Speedwell,
Harrington, St John NB, for Boston; Elizabeth,
Ray, Nova Scotia for do; Emeline G Sawyer, Wilson
New York for-; Sassanoa, Ryder. Bath for Boston; Nellie Star, Soule. Philadelphia for Portland.
BOOTHBAY-Ar 18th. seh Annie H Frye, Nickersou, Gloucester for Eastport.
Sid 18th, schs R D Rhodes, for
tie Maud, for do.

7th, brig Victoria, Spencer, Antigua.
Sid fm Port Spain Dec 22d, sch Emerson Rokes,
Marston, Port de Paix; T B Witherspoon, Sheppard
Capa Hayti; 27tb, barque Jennie Cobb, -mall, for
Port au Prince; brig Cameo, Neil, New York; sch
Minnie Smith, Arey, Orchiila; 29th, brig Rabboni,
Coombs, Turks Island.
In port Jan 5, schs Isaiah K Stetson, Trask, from
Fernandina. ar Dec 27; Sarah A Fuller, Hart, from
New York, ar Jan 1;
Lena R Storer. Bond, from
Brunswick, ar Dec 20th, for Port de Paix; Mary A
Killen, Kiilen, from Mobile via Barbadoes, ar Dec
17th, for New Orleans; Helen L Martin, Fountain,
from New York, ar Dee 20th, for New Orleans;
St Croix, Fitzgerald, from Fernandina, ar Dec 21st,
for Cape Hayti.
Ar at St Domingo Jan 3d, sch Jennie A Stubbs,
Stubbs, Ocua, (and sailed for Baracoa.)
Ar at Turks Island Jan 9thf schs Benj Fabens,
Keene, St Pierre; 11th, Addie E Snow, Flanders,
Boston.
Sid fm Kingston, Ja, Jan 3d, schs Wm Deming,
6th. Stephen G Pinkham,
Hodgins, Pensacola;
Blake, Charleston via Port Antonio.
Sid fm Bermuda 12ih, brig Harry Stewart, Babbidge. Turks Island.
Cld at St John, NB, 18th inst, soil Julia S., Wilson, Portland.

Lv-of PAIN

In this city, Jan. 19, at the Falmouth
Hotel, by
Rev. A. McKown, D. D.. Wm. H. Smith of Hollis
and Miss sadie Witbam of Standisb.
In this city, Jan. 19. by Rev. A. McKown, D. D.,
Hans Peter Smith and Miss Mary E. Dwiuel, both of
Portland.
In this city, Dec. 11. by Rev. R. Goud, Samuel H.
Hodgkins and Miss Maggie S. Merrjman, both of

POWDER
Absolutely

This Powder nover varies. A marvel e pnrit
strength and wholesomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders, Sold only in cans.
Royal Baking Powdeb Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.
moh6
dlyr

afternoon trains from

—TO—

AND MONTREAL.

rates.

PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Tioket Agt.
Portland Oct. 12.1883
octl2dtf

On and after Monday Oct. Stli,
1883, until further notice Passenger

Trains leave Portland as follows:
£.35 A. IWL.—For Fabyan's. Littleton, Lancaster,
and ali {toints on B. 0. M. R. R., St. Johnsbuiy,
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on O. & L,
O. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
points on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
3.00 p.m. For Bartlett and intermediate stations.
Trains arrive in Portland:
10.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations.
10.00 p. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington,

Mstem Kailroad,

G. T. A.

Trains leave Portland

Athlophokos

do

can

Dally (Night Pullman) for Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Conway Junct., Kittery,
Portsmouth, Nowburvport. 8alom, Lynn aua
Boston, arriving at 6.30 a. m.
At M,45 a. m. for Cape Elisabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford. Kennebunk, Wells,North' and South
Berwiok, Conway Junction, connecting /or all
stations on Conway Division.Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newbury port. Salem, Gloucester, Kockport,
Lynn, Cnelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
At 1.00 p. m. for Scarboro, Saco, Biddeford,
Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwick,
Conway
Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburypon,
Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 5.10 p.m.,
connecting with Sound and Rail Lines for all

a.

CONNECTIONS;

STAGE

with p. m. train for Turner, Chaso M J 8, West
Sumner, Britton's Mills, Peru. Dtxile;.. Mexico
Rumford Falls.
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt,

If you cannot get Athlophokos of your
druggist, we will send It express paid, on receipt of
regular price—one dollar per bottle. We prefer
that you buy It from your druggist, but If he
hasn’t it, do not be persuaded to try something
else, but order at once from us as directed.

mmJ.

Pullman Parlor Cars
On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 p.
m. and Portland 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.

Through Pullman Sleeping

Stations in Philadelphia
a AND THIKD AND BERKS STS.

Express Trains, Double Track. Stone Ballast

Boston & Maine

PASSEIVtlEKTKAtNS WILL I.EAVE
POHTI.A.IB for BOSTON
SWMBjpt 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30
at 10.45,
m., arriving at Boston
-a. m., 1.15, 6.10, and 7.15 p. m.
BOSTON FOR PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m.
12.30. 3»30, aud 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland
at
8.06 and 11.00
1.00.
6.00,
m.
r.
PORTLAND FORMCARBORO BEACH
AND PINE POINT at 6.16, 8,45, a. m., 3.00,
5.46 p.m. (Sec note.) FOR OCR ORCHARD
at 6.15, 8.45 ..m.. 1.00, 3.00, 5.45 p.m. (See note)
FOR (SACO AND BIDDEFORD at 6.15,
8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.00, 3 30 and 6.45 p. m. FOR
KENNEBUNK at 6.15, 8 45 a.m., 1.00,3.00
and5.45 p. m. FOB WELLS at 6.16,8.46 a.
m. and 3 00 p.m.
(See note) FOR NORTH
BERWICK AND DOVER. at 6.15, 8.45 a.
m., 1.00, 3.00 and 8.30 p. m. FOB SALMON
FALLS and GRE AT FALLS, at 6.15, 8.45
a. m., 1-00 and 3.00 p. m.
FOR NEWMARKET at 6.16, 8.46 a.m., 3.30* p.m. FOB EX-

ROUTE

__

ATHLOPHOROS CO., 112 WALL ST., NEW YORK.
•

W.

Tul'hi&S&wlw

A.

9.

tone W ay,

New York and Philadelphia, | Excursion,

SA.50.
4.00.

H1W ENGLAND AGENGI,

911

Washington Street, Boston.

25.

Apples—We quote No 1 Baldwins at $3 2653 60;
No 2 do 2 00(52 25; Western $3@3 25
bbl. fancy
eatiug at $4 005$5 50.
Hay—Choice prime hay is quoted at $16@$17 ^
ton
medium lo good at $14@$15; choice Eastern
fane at $13(5$14;
poor at $lir@$13, with Eastern
$9. Rye straw at $13 505 $14 00 and oat
straw $9@10
ton.
swam at

Ohicnso Lire Klock Jlsrkct.
(By Telegraph.!

Chicago. Jan. 21 —Hog*—Receipts 16 000 head:
shipments 6,00'J busu: 10c higher; packing at 6 26
@5 75; packing and shipping at 6 8 0@6 30; light
B
at 6 16@5 80; skips at 3 6U@5 25.

Cattle—Receipts 6000 head; shipments 1,400 hd;
10 higher; exports at 6 00@6 76; good to choioe

•J. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
C. G. HANCOCK.
Gon. Pass. & Tick. Agt.. Philadelphia.

WOLFE’S

Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt.,
York.

H. P. BALDWIN.
119 Liberty Street. New
nov26dtf

Scliiediini Aromatic GUANO TRUNK RAILROAD
SCHNAPPS.
EXCURSION.
As

corrective ef water rendered impure by

vegetable 4®composHion

HAVERHILL, LAWRENCE
LOWELL at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.00

AND
and 3.30 p, m.

FOR ROCHESTER. FARMINGTON, N. H., AND ALTON BA1’. at
8.45 a.m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m.
FOR MANCHESTER AND CONCORD, N. H., (via
New Market Jet.) at 6.16 a. m., 3.30 p. m., (via
Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m.
MORNING TRAINS FOR PORTLAND
LEAVE KENNEBUNK at 7.25, and DOVER at8.00- ARRIVING at PORTLAND
at 8.30 and 10.05.
Notb—The 3.30 p. m. train from Portland will
not stop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard or
Wells, and the 1.00 u. m. train will stop at Scarborough, Pine Point and Wells only to take passengers
for Boston.
*
Change at Dover and take next train following.
HTThe 1.00 p. m, train from Portland connects with Mound Line Mt«a.m«*ra for Ni»w
York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 3.30
p. m.. train with all Bail Line* for New York
and tne South and West.
Parlor Cars on all through
trains.
Seats
secured in advanoe at Depot Ticket Office.

or

other causes,

Winter Carnival
-AT-

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

as

Aromatic

Ssfenapps

is superior to every

other alcoholic preparation.

saltr of over SO years duration in every
section of ear country of Cdolpho Wolfes

Schnapps,

Its unsolicited endorsement by

the medical faculty and

a

Commencing February 4, 1884.
Return Tickets
ruar jr 4tb to 8th,

II, 1884.

Montreal from Feb*
good to return up to Feb.
to

TRAINS.
PORTLAND FOB BOSTON and WAY
STATION** at 1.00 p. m. BOSTON FOB
SUNDAY

PORTLAND at G.00 p. m.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with ail
steamers running between Portland and Bangorr
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshmeats. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lav\ rence and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of NK. U. Will came. Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.

sale unequaled

by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for At the reputation of
claimed for At.

MONTREAL,

A pnblie

Also, Special
treal

salubrity

For sale by all lirnggist

turn

up

to

Excursion to Mon-

February 5.

only on Ike 5lh and
Feb. lllh, 1884.

Ticket, go d

to

re-

go

and Grocers.
~~

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Portland.
Ar at Halifax 21st, steamer Polynessian, from
Liverpool for Portland.
Ar at Moville Jan 21, steamer Sarmatian, from
Portland, (and sailed for Liverpool.)
Maria W Norwood, of Camden,
has been sold at Beaton at $5,000.

Brig

NOTICE

477 tons,

Office,

18 BE AYE II

1st Dist. I

(

Portland, Jan. 21, 1884.
Notice is hereby given that the 2d class Nun
Buoy on Stanford’s Ledge, Portland harbor, Me, has
been removed and its place supplied bv a Spar Buov.
lor the winter season.

By order of the Light House Board,
A. S. Crownenshield,
Com’dr U. S. N.
L. H. Inspector 1st Dist.

E

Hart, Crowell,

barque John J Marsh, Norton, Havana.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 14th, scfcs James T Morse,
Tupper, Savannah, to load for New York; H J Cottrell, Haskell. New York for Union Island.
Ar 16th, barque Thomas Fletcher, Bates, Buenos
Ayres.
Ar 17tb, scb M K Rawley, Providence.
sch Flooence J

Pepcitl

Con.
Cures J?1113
_

the

SYS t c- rn
and acts like
a charm on the

dCtnf'
stipation.
digestive organa.
SWEDES H REMEDIES
When taken together according to directions,
have times and times again cured consumption
Thousands of
the first and second stages.
Write for
testimonials of *‘s wonderful cures.
( .culars—Sent Freeand
pamphlets
M.
F. W. A. Bekgengren,
D.,
Propriety*
Lynn. Mass.

Mivedinh Botanic Compound cures Dyspepsia
Liver and Kidney Complaints, &c.
Swedish Lung Valsam cures Coughs and Colds
in twenty-four hours.
Nwedi*h Pep-iu Pills the best Family Laxative.
Swedish Botanic C mpound 75c a bottle.

Indigestion,

Pepsin Pills,

London.
Ar 17tb,

12th,

Swedish

Swedish Lung Balsam, large 60c; small 25«.

CrDAK KEYS—Cld 14th, sch Annie Lord, KendaU. New York.
PENSACOLA—Cld 16tb, scb Grace Davis, Dyer,

Cld

of the

Lung#,

strengthens

Allen, Soule, Boston;

C H Sprague, Pond, New York.
Cld 16tb, brig Angelia, Evans, StJJago.
SAVANNAH—Ar 19tli, sch H C Winship, Deane,

26c-

Swedish Remedies for sale by all druggists,
decl
eod&w6m

F

WILBO&’S CGMPOUSD OF

Tc One nod All. Are you
suffering from
C
gh. Cold, Asthma, Bronchitis, or any ot the various pulmonary troubles that so often end in ConWilbor's Pure Cod-Liver Oil
sumption? If so, use
And Lime
a safe and sure remedy. This is no
quack
preparation, but is
prescribed by the medical faculty. Manufactured ouly by A. B. Wilbok,
Chemist, Boston. Sold by all druggists.
<lec24eod&wl m

regularly

Semi-annual Statement of the
Condition of the Cumberland
Bone Company.

Aggregate value

in.$110,000

sors

33,204

MEDICAL

and

Oilmen.
Ayer June.,
Fitchburg,
Nashua, t.owell, Windham, and fi,.
ping at 7.30 n. ui, and 1.03 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and point! Korth, at
1.03 p. ns.

For

For Rochester,
Alfred, Wnt.
erbore and Haco Stiver.7.30 a. m., 1.03
9. at., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m.. 11.16
a. m., and 8.85 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m.. 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p. m.
F«r Gorham, Saccnrappa, Cumberland
Westbrook and Woodford’s,
Mills,
at 7.30 a. ns.,
1.03, 6.140 and (mixed)
*6.30 p. m.
The 1.03 p. n>. train from Portland oonnects at
Aye* Jane, with EXoosac Tnnnel Rente for
t bcWest, and at Union Depot, Worcr&ter, for
New York via Norwich Cine, and all rail.
viaSpringfield, also with N. Y. & N. E. R.
tt .(“Steamor Maryland Route”) for Philade!.
Baltimore, Washington,
and the
oath and with Boston A- Albany tt. R. for
the West. Parlor Cars on train leaving 8 Portland
at 1.06 p. m. and train leaving Worcester:- at 8.00

Hgriainle,

physician.

Bostonj

Shisi,
a. m.

Oloseconnections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central B. R., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer. Portland, with through
*
trains of Grand Trunk B. B.

TjT*
d&wly

mav30

Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland
& Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
* Does not
stop at Woodford's.
!J. W. PKTERS.jSupt.

no

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

00
19

28,000

00

Treasurer.
Personally appeared before me.'F. D Ellis, and made
oath that the above statement
by him subscribed is
EDWIN L. DYER,
janl9d3t
Justice of the Peace.

Br. REIM S
OFFICE,
_

Jan. Motn*

10*38

On and after MONDAY,OCT. 15th, 1883,
Trains will ran as fallow*

te
a
b

DEPARTITRES:

H
©

For Aaburn and
7.20 a. m. 1.15
and 5.15 p. m.
For Corbnm, 7.40 a. m., 4.00 and 6.16 p. m.
For Oorbiiin, Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.

Lewiston,

a.

•8
T

Id
H

£

8t,» °l,eB fron> Jan. 7th to

Islands, New

Zealand

dly

.OfcQEgy

cisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and furthei
information, apply to or address the General Eas
tern Agents,
C. L. BARTLETT Ac CO.,

74

fce^thouTThe®'

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

or

Circulation of

—TO—

Canada,

Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, Ht. Lonii, Omaha. Saginaw, Hi. Paul, Halt Cake City,
Denver, Man Francisco

anaalltroubles arisingfromiwperfectcirculatioiL
cure RHEUMATISM of tbo feet and all kindred
troubles, absolutely prevent Coughs and Colds.
Jntotesfop Ladies are very thin. Made to lit any
shea. Sold by Druggists and eboe dealers or sent
by into, post-paid. Price 60 cts. per Pair*
WIL60NU MAGNETIC APPLIANCE CO.,
(88 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
dAwSra

TO PROMOTE GOOD CAUSES.
TO GIVE EVERY SUBSCRMk
ER HIS MONEY’S WORTH IN
GENEROUS MEASURE.

FEATURES.
Choice stories and poems.
Fall and accurate market reports.
Particular attention to State news.

Portland,

to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St.. Portland.

Critical and instructive book reviews.

Mi Desert & Machias

Bangor,

Early and complete marine intelligence.
Prompt publication of all important news.
Watchful regard for Maine business inter-

Steamboat Co.
iiiuicr

anaugeuicui, lumnienciug

ucc t

Steamer LEWISTON
Capt.
5»Chas. Deering, will leave Rail--SBSg&ySSiSiS) road Wharf, Portland, every Fri~'4- ,-;iy Evening- at 11.16, or on
arrival of Steamboat Express Trains from Boston,
for Kockland,
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
(Stage from Sedgwiek to Blue Hill on arrival of
Steamer), South west and BarJHarborg, Millbridge

ests.

Entertaining letters by bright corespon-

AKw

VjmS-"

and

Macniasport.

Also with B. & B. Steamers at Rockland, going
East, for River Landings.
RETL KIVIIV*;. will leaveMachiasport at 4.30
a. m. every Monday and touching at intermediate
Landings, connecting at Portland with Pullman
and early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and
freight from Bangor and River Landings for Port-

land.)

GEORGE L. DAY,
Treas. and Genera) Ticket Agent
dec5dtf

Portland, Dec. 6, 1883.

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Offlcei
sale of
White Star,
Red Star,
Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotter-

passsage tickets by the
FORCnnard, Anchor,
State, American.
North Oerman

dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class
fast passage steamers, to and from all points in
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Europe' to inland places In the United States. Ster-

ling

and Scandinavian

exchange

at

lowest rates

Choiee Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th
oargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
&c. and other information apply to J. L. FARMER
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 878.

ly

allanFlineT
1883.

Winter Arrangements.

Liverpool, Halifax

steamer"

From Liverpool

Circassian ..I
Polynesian..!
Parisian.I
&

||

Portland;

THURSDAY,
Jan. 17
«

Fiom Glasgow.

Austrian.
Scandinavian
Hanoverian..

Special articles by writers of authority
A pare and wholesome tone in every de-

partment of the paper.

POLITICS.
Press will faithfully and earnestly sappcat
the cardinal principles of the Republican patty la
the arm conviction that they have been the salvetlon of the country in the past and will secure Us
prosperity in the future. It has little respect for
the ideas, or the statesmen, controlling the Democratic party for the last forty years, and not mot*
respect for those controlling it now. It believes that,
in order to successfully oppose and prevent the
malign influences fostered and organised within the
Democratic party, the Republican party must be
true to its own highest purposes and keop ahretat
of the intelligent progressive and reforming smatment of the nation. It will discuss all political
questions vigorously and courageously with full liberty of opinion concerning the wisdom of meususus,
the character of politicians and the merit af oMsi
services.
The

TERMS.

j

From

Portland

On

Dec. 20

about

Jan.

|

9

23

or

Jan. 12
“20
Feb. 9

|

For

passage apply to LEVE & ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents. 16 State St., Boston, and E. A.

WALDRON, 40 Exchange St., T. P. MCGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for
passage or freight to H. &
A. ALLAN Agents, No. 1 India St., Pori land.
nov24
dtf

Bojsiyjy
tturnersf

year,

The elegant new steamer TREMONT and favorite
steamer
FOREST CITY will alternately leave
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m.
and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 6 o'clock p. m.

(Sundays exoepted).

Passengers by this line are reminded that they secomfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
5^*Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOCNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
Jf. B, COVLE, Jr., Ucuernl Agent.

For Hew Fork.
Saturdays at

6 p.

m..

Wharf,

on

Returning

for friends in the Old Counwill
ALLtrydesiring
money by buying their prepaid
tickets at the
to sond

save

General Ocean Steamship
steerage
Office, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake, he
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at pro*,
sent reduced rates by theCunard and other fast Urtw
class mail steamers coining direct across the ocean,
on the warm Gulf Stream route, thus avoiding all
dangers from Ice and icebergs. I can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, Londonderry and Belfast for $21.00; Dublin, $22.00; London, Bristol, Cardiit and Galway, $24.00; Hamburg, Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Ro
terdam, Paris, Bremen and Har Inger, $27.00
Copenhagen, Christiana, Ohristii usand, Bergen
Trondhjam. Goteborg, Malino, $28 JO; children un
der 12 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian exJ. L. FARMER, Agent,
change at low rates.
22 Exohange St.
jan 24dtf

DOMINION

LINE.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

1884.

LIVERPOOL AND PORTLANDFrom

Liverpool.

TORONTO,

Jan.

27.
10.

24.

From

MAINE STATE PRESS.

And all points in the

Northwest, West and Southwest.

|

oetl&tf

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
W. J. SPICER Superintendent.

2 copies, 1 year, (each $1.86)....$3.T#
"

3

$1.76)....$d.S

1

year, (each

4

1

year, (eaoh $1. 66).|liN

6

1 year,

(each $1.30) .97,M

Additional copies to nine at the same
rate.
10

year, (each $1.36)...—.HUD
Additional coples^to nlneteen at.tho

20

1

l

same

rate.

year, (each 81.33)......$9*M
Additional copies at the at me rat*.

If you wish to take a lire dafy
paper this year,'you can do it.

PREMIUM^

OFFER.

To anyone who obtain* three new tubecnbere to the Weekly Press at the olub take
we will send the Portland Dally Press one
year (or.«•.
To anyone;who obtains tour new sutactabers to the Weekly Press at the club rale
we will send the Daily Press one year tar 9 J.V4
To anyone who obtains r I vs new sobsceAeae
to the Weekly Press at the club rate wa
will send the Dally Press one year lea... 90.30
To anyone who obtains ter

new

suhaetabesu

to the Weekly Press at the club MM we
will send the Daily Press one yai lor....

9406
To anyone who obtains twesty new subscribers to the Weekly Press at the dub
rate ($1.25 each) we will Bend the Dally
Press one year for. 99.09
To any one who obtains thirty or more new
subscribers to the Weekly Press at the
club rate, ($1.25 each', we will send the
Daily Press one year.„.. ..free

Sample copies

will be sent on

application.

_

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO..

Portland.

Portland, Matais.

Jan. 31.
Feb. 14.

HOTEL

Liverpool, Halifax and Portland Service
From Liverpool
From Portland
via Halifax.
Direct.
DOMINION, Thurs. Dec. 20.
Thurs. Jan. 10.
MONTREAL. Thurs. Jan. 3.
Thurs. Jan. 24.
ONTARIO, Thursday, Jan. 17.
Thursday Feb. 7.
•No cattle or sheep carried by these Steamers.
and
CABIN—$60.00, $60.00
S70.00.
IN RETURN—$90.00, $110.00 and $130.00.
INTERMEDIATE—$40.00. Return $76.00.

RTEERAGE—$24.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $20.00.
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TORRANCE, General Agents, Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
UCOX-*

Itf

year.

'FOB NRWISLBSCRIBEKU TO TUB

Thursday, Jau. 17.
••

a

year.

Address all business communicatlons|to the

DIRECT SERVICE

•SARNIA, Thursday, Dec.
dan.
•OREGON,

.i

special” RATES.

Wednesdays
38,

CHEAPOCEAN TICKETS.

83:00

CLUBS.

leave Pier

East River, New York, on Wednesdays and SaturJ. B. COYLE, JR., Gen’i Ag’t.
day? at 4p.m.
sep’21
dtf

1883.

WEEKLY, 93.30

in advaace

a

yea#; imadwaaa*.

the fact that the present year li to ha
one of great political importance and occita^uat it
has been determined to make experiment cf a 7 .>
ing the Weekly Press to elnbs of xav scaeansees on favorable terms,
With regr.rd to the citflj
rates the following conditions meat be uni'j.tocl:
1. The members of the.club must to u.v sab
scribers.
2. The order for the number constituting Do tU£>
must be sent at one time.
3. New names may be added to the slab viffi
three months at .the same rate paid by the orl^oal
members.
4. The money must in ail cases be forwarded wide
the order.

dtt

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

a

In view of

cure a

and

by mail 87.00

For the

paid

FARE SLOO-

H Steamers leave Franklin

DAILY, by carrier $8.90

For the

7

I
|

articles nsefal W

and distinction.

24
31

Feb.

Portland Fortnightly Service

j

and selected

Original

of practice

Maine Fanners.

Halifax.

via.

10
17

•*

“House and Home Papers”
value.

1881

From

THURSDAY,
Dec. 27
Jan. 3

Sardinian...!

ClIosgovT

Halifax.

via.

I

dents.

Portland Service

and

Qlt

OTERHATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Enstport, Me., Calais, He., St.
John, M. B., Halifax, N. S., dec.
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, DEC. 3d, Flearner*
at this Line will
Leave Railroad Wfcnrf,
foot of State
atreot, every Monday and
Thursday at 6 p. m., for Eastport and 8*.
John, with connection, for Calais, Robblneton, 8*.
Andrews, Pembroke, Honlton, Woodstock, Grand
Menas, Campohelle, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth.
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, d>nhorsl
Pic ton,
Sbediac, Bathurst, Palheneie, Char
lottetown. Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and otbM
stations on the New Bmnswlek and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis. Western Co unties, Rail Boads, and Stage Ron tea.
Ep-Froight received up to 4 p. m. and any information regarding the same may be had at the
offloe of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. M
For Circulars, with Excursion Route?, Tickets
State Rooms and further information apply a
Company’s Office. 40 Exchange St.
T. 0. HERSET, President, and Manager
ocl
dtf

Embracing

DIRECTORY.

leading Hotels at which the DAILY
Press may always be found.
the

AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. A A. Yeaag, Pr*.

prleton.

BATH.

SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
BETHEL.
BETHEL HOUSE,—W. F. Lovejoy A Sen, PropKe-

tors.

BOLSTER'S MILLS.

HANCOCK HOUSE-M. Hancock, Proprietor,
BOSTON.

PARKER HOUSE, School 84—H. D. Parker A Of.
Proprietors.
CRAWFORD HOUSE, Court St.-Stumcke A Goodwin, Proprietors.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Rfee'A Sen.

Proprietors.

BRUNSWICK.
P. A K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprietor
CORNISH TILLAGE
LINCOLN HOUSE.—C. E. Woodbury Proprietor
CALAIS.
AMERICAN HOUSE-M. D. Gardner,

Proprietor.

CORNISH.
DAVIS HOTEL-M. B. Davis, Proprietor.

ELLSWORTH.

HOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor.

HANCOCK

EASTPOBT.
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE-T. H.
Proprietor.

Bieknam.

HOPLTON.
SNELL HOUSE sD. O. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWISTON.
DEW ITT' HOUSE—Qulnby A Murch, Proprletta
MACHIAS.
EASTER HOTEL—E. E. Stoddard, Proprietor.

NORRIDGEWOCK.
DANFOKTH HOUSE—!>. Danfortb, Proprietoi.
PORTLAND.
OITY HOTEL, Comer of Congress and Green Sto.
J. W. Robinson Preprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL. Corner of Middle a»d Vntoa
Sts.—.1. K. Martin, Proprietor.
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal BY-J.«. Perry
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.-M. 8. Qlbeon

Depot

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATES

ENTIRE BODY.,
A_the
WP*Prevent Cold FeetTpi

Ml*

TO BE TRUSTWORTHY.

llSItste Mlreet, Cor. Broad Hi*. Boston

TICSCET OFFICE*!

(i%EVENT CQtffFEtpj
They Regulate the

TO BE INTERESTING.

and

ARRIVAL*!

one

AIMS.
TO BE HELPFUL.
TORE ENTERPRISING.

ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran-

<d)8dtf

wlthbrlghtjprospects.

Tear

CALIFORNIA,j

From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.35 a. m.,
3.15 and 5.50 p. m.
Front Gorham, 9.45,8.35 a. m. and 5.16
p. m.
From Chicago, Montrenl and Quebec,
12.35 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Cars on day traic between Portland and Montreal

PRUSSIAN ARMY OIL CO.
ass We&hinfiien Qt., Bostoni

p

The Press, having been reorganised
departments, enters upon the Saw

in all

8. (JO.

Australia*
Steamers sail from New York for Asplnwall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named

at

m.

tions or excesses. A book for every man, young,
It contains 125 prescript
mid lie-aged, and old.
tions for all acute and chronic diseases, each one of
So found by the Author
which is invaluable.
whose experience for 23 years is such as probably
300
never before fell to the lot of any
pages, bound in l>eautiful French muslin, embossed
covers, full gilt, guararteed to be a finer work, in
every sense.—mechanical, literary and professional
—than any other work sold in this country for $2.50.
or the money will bo refunded in every instance.
Price only $1.00 by mail, post-paid.
Illustrative
sample 6 cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded
the author by the National Medical Association, to
the officers of which he refers.
This book should be read by the young for instruc
tion, and by the afflicted for relief. It will benefit
all. London Lancet*
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W
H. Parker, No. 4 Bulfincu Street,
Mass,
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill
and experience.
Chronic and obstinate diseases
that have baffled the skill of all otb-TT Ci AT e r
physicians a specialty. Such treat—U- i-i rl. JJ ed

inatancerp

m.«

Worcester
p.m., arriving
2.16 p. m. and 7\S0 p. m. Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 a,
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p.m. and 6.40 p.

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debili
ty, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth
and the untold miseries resulting from indisci*.

successfully without an

[Published sv.ry Thundsy Morning.]

JAPAN, CHINA,
Sandwich

at

WORK

ON MANHOOD.

65 439 00

taxable property..
74,900 00
Total assets. 163,286 28
F. D. ELLIS,
of

town. SC.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19th, sch Ella A Warner,
Holbrook, Mayaguez.
Cld 19th, scfcs Geo Moulton, Jr, Landerkin, Matanzas; F S Hall, Doughty, Newcastle, to load for
an eastern port.
PERTH aMBOY— Sid 18th, sch H S Boynton,
Brown, Bath.
NEW YORK-Ar 10th, sobs Clifford. Bragdon,
Maranham 23 daya; F L Sohepp, CraliM, Fort do
Fais 14 daya.

GREAT

^

a

son,

RICHMOND—S:d 19tb, sch Jennie G Pillsbury,
Pillshury, New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 18th, sch Wm T Hart, Davis,
providence.
Ar 19tb, sch Titmouse, McVane, Oardidan, PEI.
via Portland.
Ar 20th, sch L C Kaminski, Woodbury, George-

n.

CHANGE OK1 TIME.

Boston.
Sid 19th, sch Elizabeth M

Brown. Curacoa.

A

GOD LIVER
OIL AND LIME, >

Assessments actually paid
Debts due.
Capital invested in real estate.
Last valuation of real estate by asse&-

Coob, for New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 20th, sch Carrie M RichardHolbrook, New York.
GEORGETOWN. SC-Ar 16th, sch Fred Smith,

and after Monday. Jane 18.
will leave

-“*-1.05

jpRRR

20th,ship Manuel Llaguno

Maggie

eases

ties the blood

FORT TOWNSEND—Ar 12tb, ship W H Sturbuck, Reed, San Francisco.
PORT EADS —Sid 17th, barque Mendota, for
sch

pires all ills-

ftVfji;'

DOMESTIC POETS.

18tb,

Lung

Balsam

five Tonic
Blood Puritier. It puri-

logwood.

Pensacola.
MOBILE—Ar
Wood’s Holl.

-On

of Trains.

Passenger Train's
?f?S*«§18S3,
Cortland at 7.30

Swedish

ConiT3otinds4fir
An Altera- \

Scb San Juan, from at St Domingo city from New
York, reports heavy gales on the passage and lost
part of deckload.
Sch Florence L Scbepp, Crabbe, at New York
from Poft de Paix, with logwood, &c, reports 18th,
struck on Brigantine Shoals, but came off without
damage after throwing over deckload of twenty tons

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar
Stackpole, New York.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

SWEDISH BEIEDIES!
V

dtf

Portland and Worcester Line,

dly

__

MEMO BAND A.

$1.

Arrangement

§*§EW YORK.

Swedish
Botanic

PRICE

STREET,

in

TO~ITI A RIMERS.

Lighthouse Inspector’s

J. T.PURSER. Gen. Suptf
B .H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. Portland,
octll

266TH EDITION.

Y

The Maine State Press.

ETER,

Gr RAKTD

general beverage and necessary

a

TO

Railroad,

On and after Monday, Oct. 15, 1883,

steam-

llimilllllil»iM« ll. R. miiimiuiHii;'

jam

Passage apply to
K. K. MAMPMON, Agent,
70 Loag Wharf, Bouton.

PACIFIC MAIL

STEAMER,

Drawing Room Cars on r.ll day trains
and Sleeping Cars on night trains.
BOUND BROOK

Cars

Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Portland ‘2.oo a. m.
Through Ticket, to all Point. Sooth aud
Went.
Oct. 14,1883
PAY SOS TtJCKER.
1). W. SANBORN,
General Manager.
Master of Trans.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
0 etlSdtf
Gen’l Pass’r Agent

NINTH ANI» GREEN STREETS,

or

or

deSltf

7.30,

Philadelphia.

buy ticket* (at any railroad
boat office in New England) via

Included.

Meals and Room

For Freight

Trip 918

Konnd

lanlO_

9.00 a. m„ and arrive in Portland at 11.65
a. m. and 1.00 p. m.
At 12.30 p. m*. and arrive
m Portland 6.00 p. m
At 7.00 p
m.
l>ail>,
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p.m.

At

-BETWEEN-

sure t*

ss2.

Trains Leave Boston

Bound Brook Route.

He

a.

Southern and Western points.
At 0.00 p. ns. (Express), for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9.30 p.m.,
connecting with Rail Lines for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p. m. Express for Boston and
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 5.30
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line for New
York.

and

New York, Trenton &

Athlophokos lias by this time bad such a
good trial all over the country that its true work is
known, and its true character proved.
Athlophokos ’» means ** Prize-Bearer;
Victor;
Conqueror.” It carries off the prize as
Victor over the attacks of these terrible maladies,
and Conqueror of the frightful agonies their victims have endured. Not a mere temporary
relief,
but a permanent, enduring, and triumphant cure.

m.

and

m.

for* you wlmt

i*

At

7.40 a. m., 1.30 p.
r^S£3Cant°n,
Leave Janton for Portland 4.15

9.45

Pntreage Tea Dollar*.

Connect at ROCKLAND with Steamer for BLUE
HILL, SURREY, LAMOINE, HANCOCK, SULLIVAN and ELLSWORTH.

IIATOII.TOIY, Superintendent.

FO¥E,

mission.

Waterville, Augusta, Bath,

Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40 p.m.
The
Night Pullman Express train at 1.50 a.m.
Limited Tickets first and second clnnfei
St. John and Halifax on sale at reduced

BURLINGTON. VT„
OGDENSBURG, N. Y.t

STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
JOSEPH HICKSON, Gen. Manager.
dtd
jan!9

Liverpool Jan 19th, steamer Thornhill,
Wetherell. Portland.
Ar at Jacksonville 18th, sch Millford, Look, from

Waterand on

ing trains from Augusta and Bath 8.36 a. m.
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains from
Bangor, ami all intermediate stations and connecting roads at 12.40 and 12.46 p. m. The

J.

(FROM MERCHANTS1 EXCHANGE.!

3.16 p.

Lewiston,7.20 a.m. 11.10a.m.,
4.16p. m. 11.20 pm.; Phillips, 6.65 a. m.
Farmington, 8.20 s. m.; Winihron, 10.13 a.
m. being due in Portland as follows :’Lhe morn-

_

...

Sid fm

a. m.

and 11.14 p. m.: Bath, 6.55 a. m„ 11.00 a. m.;
4.00 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.56 p. m.
Brunswick, 7.25 and 11.30 a. m„ 4,30
p. m. 12.36 a. m., (night.) Bockland ,8.15 a. m.,

..

MONDAS, Jan. 21.
Arrived.
Steamship Oregon, (Br) Williams, Liverpool—
passengers and mdse to D Torrance & Co.
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—mdse to
J B Coyle, Jr.
Steamer Falmouth, Lareom, Boston for Eastport
and St John. NB.
Sch Prescott Hazeliine, Swett. Belfast, in tow of
tug Clara Clarita, to dock for repairs.
Cleared.
Brig Wm Mason, Hardy, St Pierre—J S Hamlen
& Son.
Sch Elizabeth DeHart, McIntyre, St John, NB—
Mark P Emery.
SAILED—Sehs Ellen W Sawyer.’and Geo W CushiDg, for La Have Banks.

Wintbrop,

Skowhegan,
m.;
ville, 9.16 a. m. 1.66 and 10.00 p.m.;
Mondays at 6.16 a. m. Angasta. 6.00 a.
m. 10.00 a.
10.56 p. m.;
m., 2.45, and
Bnrdiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a. m„ 3.07,

ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.

„iinrConnections via Grand Trunk Rail
K^SSSw^ leave Portland for Bucktield and

Harmon, aged

JSTEWS,

Monmouth,

8.20

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.

Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool.... Jan 22
Cephalonia.New York. .Liverpool_Jan 23

M-AKHSTE

1.25 p. m., 6,05 p. m. Lewrunswick 7.00a.m.,{11.16p.m.;

l. 16pm.

Fall Arrangement In Effect Oct. 15, ’83.

Hallett, aged

MtNIAT! HE ALMANAC.JANUARY 22.
Sunrises
.7.09 High water, (p m) 6 45
Sun sets.
.4.38 I Moon rises.
2.15

8.15 a

From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.16 p. m.; St. John,
8.30 a. m., 9.00 p. m.; Houlton, 0.30 a.m..
3.30 p. m.; St. Stephen. 10.16 a. m.,
9.30 p. m.; Vanceboro, 1.35 a. m. 1.30
P.m,; Buck,port, 6.40 a. m. 1.30 p. m.;
Bangor, 7.16 a. m., 7.46 p. m.; Dexter, 7.00
a.m, 6.10 p. m. Belfast, 6.30 a. m., 3.06 p. m.;

Pure*

system.

years.
In Litchfield, Jan. 17, J. Woodman Meader."aged

St Pierre.New York.. Havre. Jan 23
Montreal.Portland... Liverpool_Jan 24
.Portland
Circassian
.Liverpool_Jan 24
Scandinavian.Portland,..Glasgow.Jan 26
Adriatio.New York..Liverpool_Jan 26
Niagara.New York. .Liverpool....Jan 26
Aivo.New York. .Pt au Prince Jan 29
Arizona.New York..Liverpool_Jan 29
Bothnia. New York..Liverpool....Jan 30
1j
Polynesian.Portland.. .Liverpool.. ..Jan 31
Oregon.Portland.. .Liverpool—Jan 31
Baltic..New York..Liverpool_Jan 31
Saratoga... .New York. .Havana.Jan 31
City of Merida.New York. .Hav&VCruz.Jan 31
Newport.New York..Havana.Feb 2
Ontario.Portland... Liverpool... Feb 7
Parisian .Portland...,Liverpool....Feb 7
Valencia.New York. .Laguayra.. Feb 7
British Empire
New York..Havana|.Feb 7
Andes.New York..Porto Rico...Feb 8
H anoverian.Portland
Liverpool_Feb 9
St Domingo;.New York.. StJDomingo.. Feb 12
Toronto.‘Portland... Liverpool_Feb 14
Cienfuegos.New York. .Cienfuegos ..Feb 14

1.30 p. m„ 6.15

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON

RHEUMATISM and NEURALGIA have
long enough run riot in the human

il

In

FOR

Augnsia,HaIlowell.Oardiaerand Brunswick
7.00 a. in.,' i.30
p. m.,
6.16,

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. in.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West By the Penn. R. R.. and
South Dy connecting linos, forwarded free of com-

a. m.

Daily Preu.

'Published .very day, .io.pl Sudsy*.]

From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday and Friday.

Oakland and North Anson, 1.26 p.m. Farmington, via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.
IThe 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

RAUiROAD

it lias done for those sufferers. It can
drive out your Rheumatism and Neuralgia,
and will do so if you give it a fair trial.

OEATEi s*.

FROM

m.:

and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.
Rockland, and Knox A Lincoln R. R
7.00 a. m., 1.30
m. Auburn and Lewis-

been sufferers. It has turned their diseases out. It
has cured them. That is all,—and that is
enough.

Harpswell.
In Deering. Jau. 19, at the residence of the bride’s
parents, by Rev. John Gibson. Et*gar W. Davis of
Camden and Miss Minnie F., daughter of Capt.
Edgar RobinBon of Deering.

STEAMSHIPS.

p.
Belfast

p. m.

Rumford Falls & Buckfield

They have tormented the human family and
defied the medical faculty; from time out of memory
they have corrupted the blood, demoralized the Joints,
vexed the nerves, agonized tho muscles and racked
the brain with wearying pain.
“Athlophokos” Is tho enemy of Rheumatism and Neuralgia, repairs their damages, renews
the blood, eases the joints, calms the nerves, soothes
the muscles, gives rest and peace to the troubled
beam, and eoisuresdelightful sleep.
Athlophokos Is a new remedy, but It has
been abundantly tried. From far and near come testimonials from well-known persons who had
long

inABRIAUEd.

OF

{11.15

1.26

{11.16 p. m.; Bath 7.00

J.
CHAN. H.
oct2

_

G3T* The funeral service of the late Capt. Gilbert Soule will take place Wednesday afternoon at
2 o’clock at the residence of Dr. A. S. Thayer, No.
93 Free street.

m„
and

Ttie Portland

Every Wednesday and Sat*
arday,

m.,

Ogdensburg &c.

.European market*.
(By Telegraph.)
Liverpool,Jan. 21—12.30 P.M—Cotton market
—fair demand and freely met; uplands at 5 16-16d;
Orleans at 6Vad,sales 12,000 bales; speculation and
export 1,000 bales.

34 years 3 months.
In Augusta, Jan. 16, Watson F.
88 years.
In Norway, Jan. 15, Daniel Hall
62 years 7 months.

p.

Skowhegan

1.30
d.
m.:
{11.16
p.
m.,
Waterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.26 p.m., 1.30
p. m. 11,16 p.m and on Saturdays at 6.16 p. in.

key, Norfolk;

0000.

on

1.80

m.,

p.
tor
p.

Channel.
Passed Straits of Sunda Nov 22, ship Paul Jones,
Gerrish, Hong Kong for New York.
Sid fm Batavia Nov 29th, barque Vilora H Hop-

Detroit, Jan. 21.—Wheat dull No 1 White 1 01;
No 2 Red at 99c asked; No 2 White 92% c.
Wheat—Receipts 9,000 bu;shipments 6,500 bu.
New Orleans, Jan. 21.—Cotton quiet; Middling
*
plands 10% c.
Mobile. Jan. 21.—Cotton is easy; Middling
g up1
lands 10 5-16o.
Savannah, Jan. 21.—Cotton is dull; Middling
uplands 10%c.
Memphis, Jan. 21.—Cotton easy; Middling up*
lands 10%c.

_j

Portland for Dexter, Hangar
Vanceboro, St John, Halifax
and
Province*, St.Andrew*, St. Stephen,
Fredericton, Aroastooh County, and all
stations on B. A Piscataquis R. B„ 1.25

Farmington,

Hong Kong.

Direct Steamship Line.
From HOST VS

the

iston ri

Cld at Newport 6th inst, barque Sami H Nickersou, Eaton, Matanzas.
At Nanaimo about Jan 4, ship Edward O’Brion,
Libby, tot San Francisco, ldg.
Ar at Barbadoe8 3d inst, sch Belle Hooper. Gil-

The PRESS for 1884.

—

PHILADELPHIA

follows

Leave

Melbourne Jan 16, ship Henry S Sanford,
Carver, New York.
Sid fm Bombay ICtb, ship San Joaquin, Drinkwater, for Calcutta.
At Sourabaya Nov 20, barque Evie J Ray, Ray,

Shipments—Flour 12,000 bbls, wheat 4,000 bush
00,000 bush, oats 0,000 bush, rye 0,000
bush!*
*

this city, Jan. 21, Carlotta T., only child of
Capt. Wm. H. and the late Carrie E. Lang, aged 16
years 1 month.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clk, at
No. 69 Chestnut street.
Burial at convenience of
the family.
In this city, Jan. 20, Ro3a Dunn Stevens, daughter of T. J. Stevens, aged 1 years 28 days.
In this city, Jan. 21, Mrs. Elizabeth Young, aged
82 years 4 months 14 days.
[Washington, D. C.,
and Great Falls, N. H.. papers copy.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
In East Deering. Jan. 20, Thankful, wife of Sarn’l
S, Willard, aged 73 years.
[Funeral service on Thursday afternoon, at
Stoneham, Me.
In Porter. Jan. 16. Joseph Chick, aged 84 years.
In Cumberland Mills, Jan. 13, of pneumonia, Miss
Addie A. Leighton, aged 20 years 9 months. [Eastern papers copy.1
n
m
t., nr,„tk./.n
a

and after MONDAY, Oct.
15th, Passenger Trains will run
as

Ar at

kins, Hopkins, Padang.
Ar at St Helena Dec 16th, barque Elmiranda,
Staples, from Singapreo (and sailed for New York.)
Sid fm Hamburg Jan 16, barque Jos Baker, Almy,
Baltimore.
Sid fm Glasgow Jan 9th, steamer Scandinavian,
Park, Portland.
Sid fm Cardiff 18tb, ship Leonora, Paterson, from

AND

—

On

PORTS.

FOREIGN

nilCILLlKCOIl.

;ITEAHEB8.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

ton,

corn

barley

Railroads.

HtnCELl.AlfEOlIH.

Portland; Hat-

rye 0000 bush.

received

KBW YORK STOCKS.
Denver St B.'G. 19
Missouri Pef. 86
Omaha common.
28
Wabash preferred. 25%
Omaha preferred. 88%
Northern Pacttc prefei cd. 47%
Northern Pacific common. 23
Mo. K. & Texas..
17%
Louis St WaBh. 43%

as never
more

men

aro

Bel! Telephone Company.172%

IV.

On heads
whom

of stocks

boston stocks.
A. T.& S. F. 70%
Boston Ss Maine.161%
Flint Sc Pere Marquette common
24
Flint St Pere Marquette preferred. 98
L. K. &;Ft Smith. 16
Marquette, Hughton & Ont. common. 20
New York St New Eng.
14%
Mexican Central 7s. 46

crass

His natural note, and learn the fawning feats
Of lapdogs, who but knows what luck he meets?
But all in vain old fable holds her glass.
Mocked and reviled by men of poisonous breath,
A great man dies: but one thing worse was spared
all his hea t by their base hands lay bared.
One o>mes to crown with
praise the dust of death;
And
through him this worst is brought to pass.
Now, w»at. thing it is to be an ass!

Shame, such

dlarket.

following quotations
daily by telegraph:

with bray more dissonant than brass,
change from blame to praise as coarse and

ears

40@6 00;

..

”*

“Now, what a thing it is to be an ass!
If one, that strutted up the brawling streets
As foreman of the flock whose concourse greets

6

6 35.

17326

Portland Daily Press Stock List.
Corseted by Woodbury St Moulton, Inyestinert
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streats.
Par Value
Descriptions.
Offered.
Ask
State of Maine Bonds.Ill
113
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.100
120
Portland City Bonds, aid R. K. 105
.121
Bath City Bonds
.100
..102
Bangor City Bonds, 20years.109
..111
Calais City Bonds.103
.107

With loathsome love, and praise that stings like
shame.
Rest once was theirs, who had crossed the mortal
brink:
No rest, no reverence now: dull iool3 undress
Death’s holiest shrine, life’s veriest nakedness.

(hipping

yiicoa

Heavy 36 ia. 7j @

Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, viaP.
daily (Sundays

on

Barley,
Barley malt,
Buckwheat,
Beeswax,
Beans,
Butter,

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston anu intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.10
p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00 m. and
9.00 p.

& R. R. R.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries are made

Mess Beef.. 11 60® 12 00
Ex Mess..12 60®13 00
Plate.16 60@16 00
! Ex Plate.14 25®14 60

Foreign Imports.
LIVERPOOL. ENG. Steamship Oregon-26 cases
*biskey to R Stanley & Son.

Vinalhaven, H. M. Roberts.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.

OFFICE HOURS:
From 7.30 a. m. to 8.00 p. m., Sundays
for
Carriers and General
Sundays, open
rom 9 to 10 a. m.

00@19 60
Clear.18 00@18 60
Mess.16 00@16 60

{Hams. 12@12V4c
Hams.covered 16
@16e
Eggs
doz.30@31c ! LardTurkeys, ^ lb .20@2»o Tub, & lb
9V4@ 9%
Chickens. 16@17c
Tierces..
9%@ 9Vi
Fowl.12@14o I Pail. 10@10Vk
Ducks
Heed*.
17@18
Mutter.
iRed Top.3 0003 25
Creamery.34@35c Timothy.1 66(§2 00
Gilt Edge Yer.... 33rx 34c | Clover.10
®12
Raisins.
Choice.22@23o
Good.15@16c Muscatel.2 00@2 76
Store.12@14c London Lay’r 2 10® 2 66
Cheese.
Ondura.9%®10V>
Vermont ....11 @15
{Valencia.7@ 81*
N Y Fact’y..ll
@15
Orangex.
A ppIeK.
Valencia
6 60@6 50
Eating bbl.. 8 00@5 00 Florida.4 00®6 00
Evaporated lb 18@20 Messina.2 60@3 00
Dried Apples. ...9Va@10 I Palermo.2
60@2 75
Sliced
Lemons.
...10@10%

city.

Biddeford,

do bag lots
...28 60
Provisions.

atenta.0 75@7 26 !

Cranberries, ^

Dr. E. C. Wan’s Nektk and Brain Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache,
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol
or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental
Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting in Insanity and leading
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old
Ape,
Impotency. Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Losses and bpermatorrhcca caused by ovr r-cxertion
of the brain, self-abuse or
over-indulgence. Each
box contains one month’s treatment.
$1. a box, or
o boxesi for 53.UU; sent
mail prepaid on receipt o1
by
price. ..YY c guarantee 6 boxes to cure any case. With
each order recei ^cd for 6 boxes
accompanied with $5.
we will send the
purchaser our written guarantee
to refund the mor^y if the treatment does not effect
ci cure. J. C. West & Co.,
Proprietors, issue guarantees through H. H. HAY & CO., Druggists, only
3Sen** PcrtEufftMenduiKtfcm Middle and Free So-

Proprietor.

U. S. HOTEL. Junction of Coi^ress and Federal
Ste.—McDonald A Newbegtn, Proprletore.
PHILLIPS.
ELMWOOD HOUSE-T. L. Page, Proprietor.
RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor.

■ACCARAPPA
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Propriety

SKOWHEGAN.
ELM HOUSE—Robert W. Haines, Proprietor
HIRAM.
MtCUTLBR ROUSE—Freeman Pugriey,’ riel
tV)T.

^

THE

I"BE9UIUICENCES

PR KBS

TPESttAY MORNlfift, JaX.

22.~~

CITY AMD VICINITY,

Ida.feal Talent—Mil Characlriiilici
a. a Phy.ician—Mi. Neighborly
Feeling
and Liberality*

Hii

It was my fortune to be a fellow boarder
with Dr. Gilman at a hotel during the three
first years of bis residence in Portlasd. Of bis
musical talent I have
pleasing recollections.
He had a fine voice and was a member of the

«KW ADVKHTISEMKNT8 TODAY.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Owen, Moore A Co.

choir of Dr. Nichole* church, but the
singing
of church music was not his
only musical gift;

NEW ADVERTISEMENT**

Notteo-Mrs.

J. A. Dam.

Candies—C. O. Hudson.
Wanted—B ;v.
Pigs for Sale—W. B. Whittier.

he wa3 also an accomplished instrumentalist.
At his own rooms he often entertained his as*
sociates with

Ladies' White Skirts tucked and
trimmed;
great bargain; to be sold today at 89 cents.
Owen, Moore & Co.
‘‘AduiusouV Botanic Cough Bulanin, pre
pared by P. 8. Kinsman & Co., of Augusta
Me., is a remedy which has acqnired a great

reputation, and having

wonderful sale. Gentlemen aud ladles of Crst-rate reputation, who
have used it in thoir families, speak to ns in
enthnsiastic praise of it.
“W. H. SIMPSON, Belfatl.
a

tVci Be Meyer.
|SIt is now undisputed that Wei De Meyer’s
Catarrh Cure is the ODly treatment that will
absolutely cure Catarrh—fresh or chronic. “It
is a marvel, Rev. A. P. Fries, Cairo, N. Y.”
“It restored me to the pulpit, Rev. Geo. E.
Reis, Ccbieville, N. Y.” "One box radically
cored me, Rev. 0. H. Taylor, 160 Noble
street, Brooklyn.” “A periect cure after 30
years suffering, J. D. McDonald, 719 Broadway, N. Y.,” &c., &c. Thousands of testimonials are received from ail parts of the world.
Delivered', 81.00. Dr. Wei De Meyer’s “Treatise,” with statements by tho cured, mailed
free. D. B. Dewey & Co., 182 Fulton 8t., N.
Y.
decl8eod3m
Public speakers and Singers find
Douglass & Sons’ Capslcnm Cougti
sure remedy for hoarseness.

H,

B.

song, iu which he played an
cn the violin, of which instrument he was a master. Then the violin
wa* generally considered a low,
vulgar instrument.
No family of respectability would like
to have a lone violin
played in their rooms in
hearing from the street. But Dr. Gilman imparted to bis favorite instrument, Vie refinement of his own nature; in his hand it seemed
to have lost all its previous bad associationa.
The hotel was ou the north corner of Federal
and Templo streets, and, on the west corner,
in the house now s anding there, and which
mark9 the western limit of the great fire, lived
Dr. Samuer Cummings,
Dr. Gilman’s
a

accompaniment

early

friend Dr. Cummings, although be could
net play himself, had come into
possession of a
valuable violin-—perhaps not a “Cremona,”
but only a grade lower. Being a
bachelor,
Dr. Cummings often came into the hotel
late,
after
a
chat all round, he would speak to
and,
Dr. Gilman, and after
getting hia consent an
invitation would be extended to half a dozen
others to go across to his parlors “aud hear the

fiddle,” and although it was then bedtime,
slippered party would proceed, without much urging,to cross the street, sometimes
through snow, to hear the famous old violin

doctor

the

a

in the hands of a master.
Ole Bull bad not
then been beard in Portland, and all decided
that they Lad listened to no finer music. We

Brier Jotting,.
ffiga
It was cold yesterday. Mercnry indicated
3° below zero at sunrise, but rose to 17° at
noon.
It indicated 14° at Bunset. Wind north
then west. It was 7® below at Cspe Elizabeth
10° below at Cumberland.
E. H. Star bird, Esq., of Grsy, is lying ill in
this city,

were sure to find an
inviting table set out in
the dining room, and the entertainment often
ran into the small
hoars, but during all the
hilarity, Dr. Gilman was the same polished

Drops

The usual Gospel Temperance meeting will
be held at the Mission this eveuiug, at 7^
o'clock. Also conservation service at 3 p. m.
Al!

tnvif-arl

arh*

The engine which bungs in the morning
train
from Rochester, broke a fine near
Springvale yesterday morning.
An engine
went oat from Portland and
broogbtin tbe
train which was delayed about two boars.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
AS OTHELLO.

HEKS'E

A full bouse greeted Thos. W. Keene last
bis impersonation of
evening to witness
Othello.
Mr Keeoa’s conception of tbe character is
that of a noble mind, whose native savagery
is subdued by the pasBiou of leve—which
poisoned by jealously becomes hate. It was
given with a fire and passion which called
forth the frequent plaudits of the audience.
He was well supported by Mr. J. Newton Gotthold who represented tbe diabolical character
of Iago iu a sufficiently realistic manner. Mr.
Keene and Mr. Gotthold were called before
tbe curtain at the close of the third act. Miss
AnnaW. Story as Desdemona won the full
favor of the audience, and Miss Constance
Hamblin w en an eacepiiouably good Amelia,
aud ieceived frequent and hearty applause.
The rrmaindtroi ihe company spoke their
lines conscientiously.
To-night Richard the Third occupies the

stage.

PAT BOOKSY.

The sale of seatB for the performances of Pat
great New York star combination,
which wiil
be given at Portland Theatre

Rooney’s

Wednesday evening, commenced yesterday
and there was a large demand for them. Pat
Rooney is said to bring a good deal of talent
with him, and be should draw a full bouse.
CHESTNUT STREET ENTERTAINMENT.
RSI_

_III
»

with

“uu

readings, given

at

iii wcj.

whwh,

pcrneu

Chestnut street church
The vocalists will be

Wednesday eve tag.
Hiss Brown, Mrs. Qoudyand Messrs. Morgan
aud Coyle, with Mrs. G. O. Gosse, accompanist, the Schubert Quartette with Mrs.
Smith accompanist, and Miss Notes reader.
Mr. Sylvester’s new song ‘-Alice I’ll come to
thee” will be sang by Mr. Morgan. The entire programme is given with the advertisement.
SONOS OF

THIS

REBELLION ILLUSTRATED.

We are informed that the members of Bosworth Post have already sold a large number
of tickets, aud the prospects are that four
crowded houses will witness their entertainment. The sale of reserved seats will commence at Stockbridge’s to-morrow
morning at
9 o’clock.
Persona desiring them should attend to the matter promptly as only about 600
seats have been reserved for each evening.
NOIE9.

Isabelle Morriss joined the White Blare
party in Rochester, N.Jf.t last week. She will
do leading hasmeBS, vice JuffaTJtn»ri., who
severed h®f connection with the compauy.
K. W. Ellis has sold the English right to his
^.-fday, “The Squire of Quohog Point,” to Wm.
Calder.
The latter will produce it at the
Princess’ Theatre, Glasgow, sometime durtag
the spring.
The report that Florence Ellis will return to
the stage has no foundation. The lady is married and living in retirement.
Joseph Wheelock will play the part of Jagon
in “The Stranglers of Paris” for a few weeks,
until Dominick Murray is ready to replace
him.
The arrangements for the production of
Only a Farmer’s Daughter at the Standard

Theatre, Loudon, aie satisfactorily concluded,
and the play will be given on the 2Bth of
February with completely new scenery and a
cast in which Mr. J. Arnold, a young American actor, who is a prime favorite in London
and who has just concluded a most successfal
season at the Comedy Theatre as
Rip Van
Winkle, will play the leading male part. The
ladies, it is said, will be two of your most ad-

mired actresses.—The Mirror.
Lizzie May Dimer has entered on the New
England circuit as Carrots in ’49.
r. P. Barton who has been seriously ill has
rejoined Barrett's company as stage manager.
Sectary
History.
The regular meeting of the Society of Natural History was held last evening.
Dr.
Wpod read a very interesting paper upon
of Natural

quartz.
Sir
—

DR. CILIUN'

OF

Humphrey Davy, nearly

one

hundred

years ago, made the startling announcement
that the bulk of the earth, so far as we know
it, is composed of the oxides of metals, nntil
that time uni .-town to science. He demonstrated for instance that the metals aluminum,
potassium aud silicon, which he himself discovered, were the bases of the well known
earths called clay, potash aud silica.
Silica
composes-the largest part of the solid 6ubstancs
of our earth, including quartz, agate, etc.

Quartz is

the oxide of silicon. The metals are
not found pure in nature, since they oxidize so
readily. Davy snrmised that far away from
the surface of the earth the metals might exist
pure, and possibly their oridation is the canse
of volcanoes. He prepared and exhibited an
artificial volcano to illustrate his theory and
his discoveries.
Dr. Wood noted the discovery of a rich
quartz bed by Mr. Hiddon in North Carolina,
who found also immense numbers of
gsodes

(quartz containing

water

in

cavities) which

all burst by freezing.
At
Herkimer county, N. Y., beautiful
were

Fairfield,
crystals of

dug from the loose earth much after
the fashion of potato digging.
quartz

are

Reference was

Uruugay River,

made
South

to the

agates

America, which

from
are

chalcedony, etc.,
Hire

were

ou

however,
requires

that
ages

quartz, agate,

exhibited.

Green

Street.

The alarm from box 47 yesterday soon
was
caused by fire in tho story and a halt
house
with high brick basement, owned by the Portland 8avings Bank, and occupied by
George
D. Clark. The fire caught over the mantel in
the first story and eat its way aloDg the timbers. The house wasjdamaged to the amount

8500. Insured for 81000 in the
Holyoke with Dow, Coffin and Libby. Mr.
dark bad a policy of 8600 on bis furniture,
and his mother a 8390 policy on bers. The furniture was got out without much damage.
On tbe way to the fire the horses of Falmouth 4, slipped and fell but received little or
no injury, and no damage was done to the
of 8400

or

steamer.

Vereign

Steamers.

on, of the Dominion line, arrived
velve days out from Liverpool.
2 cabin and 32
steerage passen1 tons of cargo,
o, of tbe Allan line, from
'ved at Halifax, and will be

we

physicians, appreciating the character and talents
of Dr. Gilman, they say that in
practice “he
was remarkable for
arriving quickly at correct
P.miP.lnwinna

of

11

Tliio K.nnnkt

the kind

when

he

_

was

__

comparatively

a

young physician.
Iu 1837, forty-six years ago, while
waiting
for the completion of a new lionse, I had left
another to accommodate my
successor, and
was
staying with my wife and one child at a
private boarding house. One morning I noticed that the lady who
kept the house, and
who had been Blightly ill for some
days, had a
bad eruption on the face.
I said to her, "You
have got the small pox."
She becarno frightened, and I was alarmed myself. As the law

directed, I called the city physician, and for
my own safety, I also called Dr. Gilman. The
two met at the house, and after examination
snd consultation, the city physician decided
that the disease was not small pox. I then
appealed to Dr. Gilman, who had not expressed

opinion.

He said at once, "It is the small
pox; I have no doubt of it.” Then the disease
carried with it more alarm than now, and I
said, “Can we be saved from the disease?”
The dootor’a ready and assuring reply removed
a load of anxiety.
He said, “your family are
in no danger if you leave the
house; you havo
all been vaccinated;” and I believed him as
an

implicitly if it was a divine assurance.
The doctor and I went to our old landlord
John W. Appleton, who bad gone from the
Elm House to the Cumberland House, now
the United States Hotel, and after au understanding of the caBe, and an assurance from
the doctor, we were given rooms in the hotel.
The lady who k6pt the boarding house did
have the small pox, and was carried to the old
brick hospital, which stood a little distance
North of the Cleeves monument,
in
as

where,
due time, she recovered, and we
escaped without a symptom. By the permission of Dr..Gilman, I went to the hospital, and saw the lady
through the glass of the window, Bhe having
notice that I wished it, and rose up in bed for
me to see her face, which
appeared as if it was

spotted with cranberries.
I want to bear testimony

liberality

and

Dr. Gilman’s
Some twenhouse adjoiniiig
to

neighborly feeling.

ty-seven yetrs ago I built
Dr. Gilman’s, for usy own

a

occupation, and I
valued it the more because it did adjoin hisA brick outbuilding of his was located about
two feet from the division line. Iu

Cupt. Gilbert Soule.
Captain Gilbert Soule cf Groveton, N. H.,
who died at the City Hotel Sunday, is the first
to die of a family of nine brothers. Had he
lived till October next, each of the nine brothers would then have been over
fifty years of

NEW

We shall put

(Tuesday,

and one daughter.
Captain Gilbert Soule was insured for Sl!2,_
000 in the Equitable Fire Insurance
Society,
at the agency of Jotham F. Clark, of this
sons

city.
Thief Wanted.
A man named E. W. Cole, so it is
claimed,
stole five bales of wool from a
Bridgton firm,
www

w.

nmpu,

was

wum

ioaua

freight house of the Boston & Maine

at

at

me

Bidde-

1 lot all Linen Towels at
Limit,

line with i'ne bonding, it it would be of sny
convenience to you, and the land is of little
value to me; and it was so done. That was a
characteristic act of the man.
Is it any wonder that he was universally esteemed by those
who knew him?
W. G.

Limit, 1-2 doz.

Nigbt'* Meeting of Tfacir Auocialion—Hon. O. P. Northrop’* Address.
The teachers met last evening, two
earlier than the usual time, to listen to

weeks

lec"
“School In-

tare from Hon. B. G. Northrop on
centives.”
The executive committee announced

a

as

ercises for the next

,A. Spaulding

on

J.
of

Writing,”—this to be followed by a paper on
"Heading” by A. H. Davis, A. M„ both of
this city.
On motion of Mr. Morrill of the High School
the following resolution presented by him was
laid upon the table for one month:
Resolved, That the Portland Teachers’ Association respeetfully submit to the
superintending school committee of this city, the
petition that the Cumberland street grammar
school be called
the
“Taylor School” in
memory of tbo loug, faithful and meritorious
service of Mr. George E. Taylor, as a teacher
iu the schools of Portland.
Dr. Northrop was then introduced and held
the closest attention of
the teachers in a
lecture upon “School Incentives," of which
the following is a brief outline: The speaker
ssid that the motives which influence a child
determine his character, and we should place
character before culture and culture before
knowledge. Hence the philosophy of motive
is of supieme importaaco to teacher?. Yet in
their preparatory studios, this subject has been

sadly underrated,

entirely neglected. It, is
matter of indifference, by what
incentives a child is stimulated to study. The
teacher Bheuld be able to select from the wide
range of incentives, those only which will bo
by

no

means

or

a

heatbful and permanent in their
influence,
alike on the mind and heart. He who can
the
whole
sweep
diapason, may strike the very
notes which will thrill the
deepest toned chords
10 the child’s soul.
Youth ueed impulse e?eu
more than mere
or rather such ininstruction,
■triWlHrin
mill
1 *
.11 it.'
an

nnnne

-rr

_

50c per

Usually

per

uiHci

SUBURBAN NOTES.
Stroudvvater.
A grand

temperance meeting

held at
Stroudwat6r Hall Sunday evening. Rev. John
Gibson gave his lectnre on “Active Warf re.”
The large and very intelligent audience evidently appreciated the effort, and the principles advanced; and a determination to go forward was manifested. The music and
singing
were very fine, and
everything passed off
was

yard
yard

RINES

will not be In vain.
An oyster supper was given
the U. O. G. C. last night, and

u ru;i£.

FOR

2&2Cx*£3
Having decld ed

3m

»

retire from business, will sell

to

Hair

Work, consisting of Switches,
Front Pieces and Crimps.
dlw

Jan22_

0. 0.

AT

CALL

ftTo. 13 Market

Pigs for Sale.
and CHESTER WHITES;
thorYORKSHIRE
X.
and
all sizes at reasonable

Rest Goods,

oughbreds
grades;
WHITTIER, Laudholm Farm,

W. B.
ton, Mass.

prices.

—

jan22dlm

WHERE

YOU

WILL

FIND

After

Late

Suppers

~^ki;

Tarrant’s Seltzer

AND

UNPLEASANT AFTER-EFFECTS
WILL BE AVOIDED.
dlt

ALL

Jan: 2

ART GOODS
Sn a

Large Variety

jaa22_

dtf

It ARIES’
Zephyr Rubbers a Specialty
Sign of Gold Boot.

Congress

for Spring goods.
Widths aa, a, b, c and d.
room

I shall continue my store, Farrington
Block, and endeavor to suit my m..ny
patrons and the public generally with a
complete line of Paintings, Engravings,
Frames, Artists’ Materials, Pottery and
all the novelties usually found in an Art
Store.

Fine Gold Gilt Frames in all
Those in want I invite to examine. I wariant my work as first class
Gold Gilt. Remember the place

_

STREET

pairs Ladies’ Pebble Goat, button,
box toe, low vamp, with work*
ed button holes. Price only
$2. Widths, b, c and d.

GENTLEMEN'S

BROS.
eodtf

Superior to Vaseline, Cosmoline,
Cold Cream, Camphor Ice or
any other skin cosmetic.
of the

and half sizes.
Gents’ Jersey goods a specialty.
Cheap and medium goods in all
the leading styles.

Children’s and Misses’
School Boots;

the best that money can buy. And
nil to be bought at

BROWN,
TEOEJ

or

manufacturers,

Sign of Gold Boot. Telephone 502.

Cor. Congress & PreMe Sts.

Manufacturer of

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

GALVANIZED IRON GUTTERS

eodtf

“THE ATLANTIC, dependent alone
matter for its success, is

MD COlt llCi:.

on

reading

brilliant above all others in

this respect, and never has been so fresh, so versatile
genial, as it is now.”—Tbe Literary World.

so

Steamboat, Locomotive and Stationary Boiler
Stacks, Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Worker, Agent
for Austin’s Patent Expanding Water Conductors.

All

constantly

421 CONGRESS ST.
_eoitf

on

NOS. 29, 31 & 33 UNION ST.
dec29
eod3m*

Rea/ly everywhere
S.

F.

contains

WEIR MITCHELL-In Was Time.
The third
and fourth chapters of a striking Serial Story.
CRAWFOSD—A Roman Singeh.
One of the most noteworthy Serial Stories ever
published in an American magazine.
MARION

HENRY

JAMES—En Province.

VI.

BCU-

O. B. FROTIIINGHAM-Voices of Power.
ELIZABETH ROBINS—The Vagabonds and Criminals of India.

as

Other Essays, Poems, Reviews, and Contributors’
Club.
& MCALLISTER have a large stock
of the choicest coal mined for domestic
purposes, selected with great care for fall and winter
use; clean and free from slate. Our stock comthe grades of first-class coal, from the free
prises allFranklin
to the hardest Big Vein Lehighs,
burning
in all sizes. We have also for open
grates, the English Cannel. Acadia and Virginia Grate coals,
which burn with a flame and make a cheerful tire.

35 Cent*

RANDALL

Houghton,

a

number; 84.00

Mifflin &

janlO

a

U1
fl

B fl

FLOORING,
B||
fl S3

In

fl fll

mil
W I ly

I

?3Sr

s»

&e., of all thick nossos,
widtbu and qualities.

James & Abbot,

PS

58

I HU &

Kilby St.,

BOSTON.

BOOK, CARD

X«.
BEST,
Portland,

Sole agmt In Malno for Hammond’s celebrated
creamery brand. Bottom prices to the wholesale
trade.
Janl5dM

2dHANI^ SAFES.

large and nearly
ofllce safes of best
TWO
makers, with powder proof locks; will be sold
at
new

good bargain, on application

to

W. D. LITTLE &
31
jaol2

Exchange street.

CO.,
dtf

equals that sum.

The reserve-dividend policies are entitled to the
benefits of the Maine Non-Forfeiture Law.
They
contain no restrictions whatever upon travel and residence. After three years, they are unrestricted in
are
respect to occupation, and incontestable.
entitled to no dividends in case of lapse or death
prior to the expiration of the reserve-dividend pe-

GEORGE H. STARR,
No. 1 Union

wholesale or retail
post office;
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 134
Brackett street, Portland, Me.
janlddtf

07

DESIRABLE
unfurnished at 173 STATE ST.
or

dtf
FOR

riod.

This plan is fully and clearly described in the
Company’s publications, which will be furnished
application to the home office, or any of its
agencies. It will be found, upon examination tbat
it possesses especially advantageous features, and
covers all desirable forms of insurance, being particj
ularly adapted to meet the’ precise wants of the in-

energetic,

No. 93

Men_Janl4dtf

waterpower, residence, outbuildings and
WITH
about 10 acres of land, for sale. Situated on
the Piscataqua River at West Falmouth, Me., near
R. R.

Station,

STEPHEN MERRY.
Book, Card and Job Printer.
Wo. 37 Plum Street

For

particulars inquire of
EDWARD MERRILL,
Jan. 3,1884.
West Falmouth, Me.
jan3dtf

To liet.
3 story brick house No. 10 Gray street, near
or

THE
Park, furnished with all
iences
Also for
if

the modern

conven-

sale,
desired, the Carpets and
part of Furniture in said house. Inquire of J. F.
It AND ALL & CO., 119 Commercial street.
nov27
dtf

S. C.

188 KIDDLE
Canal Bank

PORTLAND, ME.

at 3 o’clock p.

m.

for choice of officers and

before the

meeting.
H. J. LIBBY, Secretary.
Portland, Jan. 11,1884.
janl2dtd

UAIOT

©E NEW

THEnership

for

formed a coparttransaction of a Wholesale
Produce and Family
A- IVhSCOTT.

the

Catering Business in Fruit,
Supplies. Style—SMITH
STORE NO. S

Photographer^

MOULTON ST.

Portland, Jan. 19,1884.

Pine Portraits a>pecialty,'3

ALFRFD S. SMITH.
REUBEN WESCOTT.

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL

Jan21d3t

Portland T^I©.

ALFRED A. KENDALL is admitted a
member of oar firm from this date.
OHADBOURN It KENilAT.L.
Portland, dan. 1,1884.
J
janl9dlw.

deodtf

DOWN
THEY
GO—AT
COST.
WOLF
ROBES

DISSOLIJTIOI.
hereby given that the firm of YORK.
NOTICE
WAITE & CO. is this day dissolved hy mutuis

al consent
The business of the late firm
settled by J. S. York, at 4 Central Wharf.

will be

Portland, January 17,1884.

J. S.

YORK,

j|ul.17d2w*_C. W. OLIVER.

Copartnership Notice.

Instruction in English and Class
ieaf Studies
given

$5.00.
BUFFALO

dtf

INSTRUCTION!

ART

Pupils received in Drawing

Mi\

H.

and

G.

Painting, by

Hewes,

ROBES

567 1-2 Congress Street,

has shown such results.
Do hoi be deceived

by Tontines, or any other
gambling scheme.
This Company now issues a new form of Policy,the
SEMi-ENDOWirKNT, which is a highly popular form
of insurance for 20 years at much less than the
usual cost of Endowments.
At this time it is well to enquire before you insnre.
All desirable information cheerfully furnished upon application to

jan 1

COLCOKD,

Jan24

The experience of Forty Years lias shown the
most satisfactory results to all its Policy Holders,
as hundreds can testify.
Its Rates of PREMIUM are LOWER, its DIVIDENDS LARGER, its Security Greater than any
other Life Company in the WORLD; its Policies are
continually increasing in value.
A Policy of §3,500 on a well-known citizen of
Portland, is now $9,SOO; and another of $8,000
is now
No other Company in the world

dtf

aiPW

private pupils by the subscriber

143 Peail Street.

$100,000,000.

Assets

to

J. W.

YORK.

Classes from the
12 and 2 till

living model.

Hours from 9 till
janl2eod2m*

6._

$4.50.
Teacher of Piano
HORSE
M. s.

miibkayT

STUDIO 543

dec 2 5

CONGRESS ST.

eod4w

M RSTtH POOP'S
English and French School for lonng

BLANKETS

Ladies and Children.

The Second Term begins Feb. 4. A class In Botany will be formed to which special students will
be admitted.
This study will be illustrated by the
miscroscope, original drawings, and plants in various stages of growth.
New classes in the Primary and Grammar
grades
will also be formed. Circulars obtained on application at No. 61 HIGH STREET.
jau i7dtf

MRS?

FIRM

80 Gents.
We have a large stock of Robes and Blankets,
and the above prices are the actual cost of them.

FUR

CASWELL’S SCHOOL
—

FOR

—

YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES.

‘Graduates” from

&WESCOTT,

two of the oldest houses in the
that they have taken a
city, beg leave to
store in Geo. S. Hunt & Co’s newly fitted block,

CAPS
f 5 cts Up.

Two terms per year. The Second Term will begin February 1,1884. For circulars and information apply at 96 Park street from one to three

o’clock p.

m.

jan!7dtf

announce

LATEST STYLES OF TYPES AND BOR-

DERS,
making his office

one

of

description

of

-FOB

Street,

Exchange,

Ladies’ Beavor,
Hare Sets at cost.

TIIE SALE OF-

Choice Produce Goods, Fruit
AN®

nilVASKS,

Exchange St., Portland, Me.
eodcm

CHAS, H, O’BRIOE

AT

WHOLESALE.

With ten years* active experience and constant ap
plication to business, we trust we have won many
personal friends and a good share of credit. Our idea
is to keep a store where any one can find a wholesa'e package, large or small, of

CHOICE TABLE GOODS.
“Catering” means work, and we shall spare no efforts to keep what is ordered and deliver promptly
without extra charge.
Ocr Terms—To the Trade, Hotels, etc., 30 Days;
to Families and BoardiDg Houses. Cash.
This is the first enterprise of the kind ventured
in Portland, and wo take our chances with our
friends for success.
Very respectfully,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
A targe and elegant assortment

PIANO COVERS,

at

astonisliinetv

low

tlfie

prices

at

Samuel Thurston
3 Free St. Block, IPORTIANI).

(No. 3.

WILL roil CALL

Koriiug’s Universal Injector.
f°$

a

Specialty,

at

322 Commercial

New and

Street,

Warranted.

jitiM, *gr sa?

For sale by
JARVIS ENGINEERING CO.
71 l ni°"
janl7

*'•

Orders raeetred by Telephone, No. 044,
augV

and in

wKrK.

Elegant Styles,
quantity and varie-

dtf

Is the finest hand-made, long-filled Fire
Cent Cigar in the market; packed in new
and attractive style; fora mild, pleasant smoke it stands oasily at the head
and cannot fail to increase your Cigar
trade. For sale at wholesale, only, by

C.W.SIMONTON&CO.
Cor. Fore & Union Sts.
sianai

diw

493

Congress

St.
eodtt

Ten new stylish
ium SLEIGHS

Plu-h.

Soft Hats

oharg?e

r.nmw

COE,

ner

Dr. E. IS. Reed, Clairvoyant and
Botanic Physician Is located for
a short time at merchants Ex-

change, Temple street, Portland,
me.. Room 7 up one flight.
Office Honrs, 0 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Utt

GROCERY

SLEIGHS,

FOR SALE BY

Aug.
dwl*

197 Middle Street.

-J.an12___eodU

PROCURE
a

light and medupholstered in

Also two 2 seated traverse run-

NOTICE.

<3tc28

533.50

FOR HALE BY

INK THUMB Charles (Mis & Co., SLEIGHS! SLEIGHS!
o®19

in exchange to close. Stiff and
in all colors and styles.
Goods delivered in Portland, Deerintr
land Mills and Saccarappa free of

0. H. 6UPPY & CO. TI10 Hatter
JanlO_oodtf

ty unequaled.

CIGAR.

HATS

^\\.

^y|

Lowest M&rke

Brown’s Wharf, Portland,Jtfe.

Warerootns off

Vy«YlK

COAL.
Domestic Goals
Prices.

and

SILK

ALFRED S. SMITH.
REUBEN WK.SCOTT.
d3t
Telephone 163.

jan21

Otter, Grebe, Chinchilla, Seal

GLOVES
TRUNKS
AND
BAGS.

—

Family Supplies

Always on hand a large stock of FI,AX and
1.EXXER PAPER,,
1511,1, HEAD!,,
C ARDS, TAGS, etc., with which I am prepared to fill all orders at the lowest possible prices.
Orders solicited, and will roceivo careful and
prompt attention.

jan3

Foot of

the best equipped for "every

Book, Card, Commercial and Fancy Job
Printing.

WE

No. 5 itlonlton

STBEPIT,

Copartnership.

If you insure with the Old

Life Insurance Co.,

F H K K

undersigned have this day

MISTAKE!

MUTUAL

11

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

SDCCATEONAli.

eodtt

Fresco Painters,

PORTLAND, ME.
C. S. AUSTIN.
J. NAYLOB.
Churches, Halls and Private Dwellings Decorated
in a tirst-class manner, end at short notice.
Repair,
lug Old frescoing a specialty.
my30eodtf

the transaction of any other busilies' that may
come

dBm

AUSTIN & SAYLOR,
NO.

legally

STREET,

Building,

„
H0v24

rilHE annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
2
International Steamship Co., will he holden at
of&co Exchange St. on Wednesday the 23rd of

January,

ANDREWS,

Counsellor mid Attorney at Law,

ANNUAL MEETING.

FERRIS,

Manager for Maine & N. H. Agencies,

YOU

Me.

BRICK YARD and three Btick Machines, late>cS. ly occupied by the late James A. Ayer, at Sacearappa. Enquire of AMASA WINSLOW, Sacca-

THE

PORTLAND, ME.

Exchange St, Portland,

UP All business relating to Patents promptly and
faithfully executed.
ju!2dtf

SALE.

jan!7d2w»CHARLES W. OLIVER.

hot8

~

4niPi icar. A Forcl^ta Pmema,

dividual insurer.
IS?* in the hands of active,
industrious j
undersigned have this day formed a copartagents, therefore, it cannot fail to he prod cti7e of
a large and profitable business.
nership for the pnrpose of carrying on the sail
The Company is ready to negotiate with, and will
making business on Widgerv’s Wharf under the
firm name of WAITE, OLIVER & CO.
make liberal contracts for good territory with,
Portland, Jan. 17,1884.
agents who will energetically Pn*h far BtisiALBERT H. WAITE,
ness.

J. F.

Portland, Me.

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

looai8 to Let.
rooms, single or In suites,furnished

no27

Wharf,

janll__dim
Sleriiert G. Hrigp,

a

They

JOB PRINTER. SMITH

Co., Boston.
oodlw

oleoirargeroe
OF«T 03E3CJST

icy

and-

97 1-2

year.

PIANO and ORGAN

BUY YOUR

policy

Office, SI EXCHANGE STREET;

RANDALL & McALLISTER,

76 Commercial St. and 70 Exchange SI.
o«30
d3m
Telephone IVo. S77 A.

This Is an endowment at 85, issued at regular
rates. The reserve dividend period is 15 or 20
years. At the expiration of this period, provided
all the premiums have been rejmlarly paid, the insured may have either of the following options:—
He may withdraw in cash the entire reserve on Ids
with his share of the surplus reserved to the
policies issued upon the same plan during the reserve-dividend period.
He may continue to pay his premiums, and receive
in cash the amount of surplus which has been credited to his policy.
He may, if insurable, convert the cash value of the
policy into fully paid up insurance.
R- may convert this value into a life-annuity.
He may convert the surplus apportioned to his polinto an annuity to bo applied to the payment of

W.D. LITTLE, Agent.

Respectfully announces to his friends and the public
that he is now better prepared than at any
previous
time to fill all orders enirusted to his
care, having
recently added to an already lar. e assortment many
of the new and

FEBRUARY ATLANTIC

kinds of Plain Conductors

hand Tin Roofing a
specialty, Tin Roofs repaired and
painted, Persons troubled with letky roofs caused
by snow and ice freezing on the eaves of the
building can have them lined up Water
Tight, aDd snow and ice removed at
reasonable rates by calling on the
above at

Wi. I IMS,

lOir-ULgsilestiS

janlO

—

SHOE DEALER

G. fl GUPPY & CO.

Wm. H. Scott,

All Policies Non-Po^feilable under

bools

custom made; all widths, from
the narrowest to the widest
b, c, d, e and f.
Gents’ band sewed, custom made
calf boots, light double sole,

former price
only 6.50 ;
$7.50. 411 widths, sizes

STREET,

Chapped Hands, Sore Lips, Salt
Rheum, Roughness of the Hands
or Face, procure a glass of

dtl

TELEPHONE 771.

jn
Thompson block, Nos. 117, 119
121 and 123 Middle street,
STORES
few doors below
the
fitted suitable for

Residence,

upon

styles.

To be procured of all druggists

St.

at

at

STUBBS

Occupation.

WILLIAM STOWE, late of the
American Net Twine Co., has taken an office for business at 114
Commercial Street, Boston.
dAt&wAt
_Jan21_

General Shipping and Commission Merchant,

TO LET.

HRET1NG9.

m MINE NONFORFEITURE LAW.

iaity.
ffluy your Patent Extension Heel
Rubbers at Sign of Gold Root.

—

J*u7

CANVASSERS

Policies,

The Union Mutual Reserve-Dividend Plan

be sold at once without
regard to profit.
These goods must be sold to make

CONGRESS

Purely Mutual.

Ol ‘.

Restrictions Upon Travel,
or

~

_

593

Wanted.
to sell Eagle Wringers on Installments. Good salary or commision paid. Also
Agents to sell Wildes, Patent Button. Apply
B. B. MART IS, Manager,
35 Temple Street.
aug30dt$

For Sale

Six Million Dollar*)

f ncontestuble

pairs off Eadics’ Oil Goat and Pebble Goat, button, which must

26 TEMPLE

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
JOHN E. BeWITT, Fresidcm.

C.O. HUDSON

*>

dtf

FOR SALE.

allfiiure premiums.
He may receive the amount of the policy whenever
the reserve on policy and accumulated dividends

ENGRAVINGS. 1FY0UHAVE

&TU3BS,

303 Commercial »i.

A

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Indian Felt, high cut. button Arc*
ttrs; narrow widths.
Extension Heel Rubbers-a Spec

WATER.

MOT

HUNGER,

—

LADIES’

IN

FORMERLY
Jan5

J. T.

Days

BUSINESS CARDS.

d2w

sawmill;"

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE.

Aperient

d5t

TOJL1ET.

CORRESPONDENT.

No

4

I shall offer to-day a large assortment of Old English Engravings, plain and colored, at about
one-fourth the original price; affording a rare opportunity to purchasers.
Inspection is invited
from visitors as well as purchasers.

Paid in Thirty
After root

Auets Orcr

ON

sell the very desirable property situated on
street,- corner of Seavev, consisting of a two
story wood»n house, containing 13 rooms, ample
olosets, pantries, &e. Cellar under the whole house.
This property is in fine condition and
repair and
very couviently arranged and splendidly located.
.Lot about 75x175 feet.
Terms easy and made
known at sale.
W ILFRED HARNr.S,
Executor ot Est. of Ann B. Barnes.
©.
F.
BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneers.

TO

APPLY

SMvWeiid io Policy Holders on
Premiums 'Perm inn tin;? in 1S83,

Thirty-four Years

—

Boy Wanted.

rappa.

Low Prices.

FARRINGTON BLOCK,

OF—

Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 6,1883.

eodly

Square,

OP

Main

Apply

A

Gdeco

,T. D. JONES. Prof (dent,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice PresMent
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vise President,
J. K. Chapaas, Seoretary.

Freshly Made,

New-

*

—

ASSETS.

J. W.

r

_

GIRL to do cooking and laundry work.
at 01 DEERING ST.
janlO

SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY,

—

Wescott calf, hand pegged

SPECIAL SALE

85

HUDSON’S,

Wanted.

Will be invited.

there are plenty here.
that quite a number of removals, in and out of the village, witbin the
next two weeks are to be made.

—

BOY in a Jobbing Boot and Shoe House to
learn the business and make himself generally
useful; a high school graduate preferrei. Addres
in own handwriting, P. O. BOX 1324. jau22dlw

A

the hall of

which
VairrTil
W© understand

1,516,844

CANDIES

a

eost assortment of nice

partaken of by
members and veiling brethren and sisters.
The affair.;passed off pleasantly, and we
hope
there will be another soon, and that the
public
Quite a lively runaway occurred here on
baturJay morning, resulting in a lame horse, a
lame boy aud a badly demolished sled.
Rents in this village are very scarce at
present. It is our opinion that a good investment
might be made by constructing a dozen or
more comfortable and pleasant
cottages on the

once.__janl7dtf

Marine Premiums.$5,929,638 43

PURE

FOE,

J&dE

m

•

at

GOOD cook at Andrews House, South Paris,
Me.
Good reference required.
Apply at

POSTLAND: ^EXCHANGE ST.

examination exercises at the Normal School at
Gorham.

Knightville.
The ladies of this village,
representing our
two circles, met oil Friday at tho church at d
disbanded the same, and organized a new civcle. It is quite probable that they recognize
the old adage, that in union there is
strength.
We have been having a series of
meetings
at the church, which have been
very interesting. The pastor, Rev. M. C. Pendexter, is
laboring earnestly for the good of this part of
his charge, and we
earnestly hope his labors

A

the

BROS.

Saccnrappa.
Chandler’s orchestra gave a concert here last
night, assisted by Mrs. C. K. Hawes, soloist,
and Miss Bertie Webb, violinist. Thera was a
good audience present, and the concert was a
very enjoyable affair.
Thore will be no sefsion of the Bridge street
school today, as .he teachers will all atterd the

68

Los§88

0. W.ALLfcO

raituro and Genera Merohax*
dlae every Laturda commencing at 10 o’olook a.
m.
Consignments solicited
octSdtf
of

—

ment can have steady work at their own homes a 11
the year round; work sent by mail; simple and easy;
good salary; no canvas.-ing. Address UNION M EG.
CO., Boston,Mass. Box 5100
jan21d3t*

40 PER CEUT.

long.

cannot last

January
1882.$4,412,693

rota l

Regular sale

Wanted.

Marine Risks from 1st
1882, to 31st December,

Premiums on Policies not marked oiT
1st January, 1882,.,

Iteally
per yard.
We cannot too strongly urge those w ho are in need of
any
of the above named goods to call early, for at
prices named
they

as

$13,17076.02

1 lot half-bleaclied Table Linen 50c per
worth 62 l-2e

pleasantly.

sibilitiee.
Character is moulded more by feeling thau
by thinking, or rather by thought only so far

it awakens emotion and thus moves the will.
All men, even tbe most intellectual, are controlled more by tbe sensibilities than the intellect.
Eight thinking should aim at the
higher end of right feeling and therefore right
"
faction.
The teacher should carefully
study all the
mpulsive powers wbioh God has implanted in
the heart of childhood as sources of incentives
such as sympathy, self-respect,
courtesy, taste
and higher still, the Datura! desires, like love of
love
of
kindred,
happiness,of society,of esteem,
ot possession, of liberty or
spontaneity and activity as Froebel would praise it, love of knowlaud
love of power. A child discouraged
edge
aud therefore aimless, often becomes a new being when he once realizes the possibilities before him. While despair is death to all efforts,
the assurance that he can do, prompts the purposOTbat he will do, awakening snch self-reliance and ambition as will help him every day
to go on from strength to strength. The memory of past achievements is a stimulus to new
ones. The work which in the Kindergarten is
a varied and
exhilerating occupation if not a
play, in the common sohool, too often becomes
*
dreary, monotonous task, from the want of
fit incentives and methods. You see a
sluggiah, passive receptivity, where there should
be joyous activity.
Curiosity may be one of the vital forces in
education. It is the parent of attention and
memcry. It prepares the soil and fertilizes
the seen of the truth. At first a restless instinct.it matures under fit culture into an
Insatiable desire and sometimes becomes a
ruling passion. Cariosity is to the mind what
appetite is to tbe body, creating a hungering
for knowledge, which is the mind’s food. Instead of surfeit, the fullest
supplies create a
craving for more, for the greater the circle of
one s knowledge the
greater the horizon of ignorance which bounds it.
Love of discovery,
was a great passion with
Newton as love of conjuest with Napoleon.
After describing in detail all the other natdesires, to wnioh incentives may be adural
irossed Mr. Northrop said, All motives end
(motions center in the will. This is the regal
J
acuity ef man. “The normal man is two-

yard.

binding

on

piece

1 lot half-bleached Table Linen 34c per
sold at 45c

P.,.

—“

Premiums

-ALSO-

Real Estate Transfers.
transfers of real estate in this
oounty have been recorded at the registry of

ex-

meeting a paper by Dr.
the “Physiogical Effects

44

15c

risks

water-borne.

soon as

Diaper

MARINE

Company will take risks at their office, New
on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue

policies to merchants, making

open

BAIL3Y,

EXECUTOR'S sall

Wanted.

to a customer.

S*lwr«*u IS Bin nag* Ml
». 0.

waxtedT
LADIES

BISKS ONLY.
fork,

Limit, 1-2 doz. to a customer.
It will well repay any lady to call and examine these
three
lots, even if they arc not in immediate need of Vowels, for
we can say
that
positively
they are the best values ever sold
in Portland.
At the same time we, shall offer

1 lot Cotton

AGAINST

P. ©. BAILEY Ot CO.,
Auctioneers and Coiamissihn Merchant

Desirable Real Estate at Cumberland mills by Auction.
and Young Men in city or country
(dis- }
tance no objection) who are out of employTHURSDAY, Jan. 25, at 3 p. in., we shall

NEW YORK

INSURE

can have ema new Dusianything of a

ness, strictly honorable and free
catch penny nature. You can easily earn from $3
to 10 a day without hinderance to present occupation, no canvassing or peddling, full particulars, and
15 samples to commence work on by return mail
free, seud 10 cents, silver or stamps, to pay postage,
advertising, &c., and address II. M. CMfcNERY &
CO., Manufacturers, Waltham, Mass.
jan21dlm

ATLANTIC

Xbis

44

10c

following

Gorham—John L. Best to Edwin R. Hamlin
land. $900.
Freemau Brown to John L.
Best, land.
$900.
Harpswell—Francis J. Gott to Elisha Leavitt, land and buildings $700.

own

customer.

1 lot all Linen Towels at

Scotch cap.

a

PORTLAND TEACHERS.

a

1 lot all Linen Towels at

This wool Cole had carted round Portland, it is said, and not finding a purchaser ha
shipped it to different plaoes, and the Biddeford bale excited suspicion against him. Marshal Andrews wants Cole, who is 6 feet 2
inches high, and wears a monkey jacket and

deeds:
Portland—Harriet S. Frotbingham to Chan.
L. Milliken, land on Plum street. $1.
Scat-boro—Asa M. Sylvester to Henry Failbanks, land, $300.
John M. Allen et al to Henry Fairbanks,
land. $1

or

OF

5c each.

1-2 doz. to

1DCTION SALEM.

Wanted.

Mutual Insurance Co.

32d) the very best
Linen Department

making

the division fence, when it reached this building he had it turned to the brick wall, leaving
the two feet of laud unenclosed iu my
passageway, with a bad corner of the fence projecting.
I soon had occasion to apologise to him for the
scarring of the corner of his fence by a teamster. He said, “you may mc76 the fence
in,on

morning?

WANTS.

Girls
Young Men, Boys
LADIES,
homes in
ployment at their
from

values in onr
we have ever shown, viz:

ford.

The

sale this

on

Jan.

|

INSURANCE.

RINES BROTHERS’
LINEN SALE!

age.
The deceased was born in Woolwich, instead
of Bangor, as previously reported, and leaves a

wife, three

ADVERTISEMENT!!.

o'*

in a few years.
It ip supposed,
the formation of quartz crystals
of time.
Many beautiful specimens of

have known him for the
fifty years since. As a friend remarked to me
since his death, “He could not be
anything but
a gentleman if he would.”
Iu the resolutions of the committee of
as

aa the
Germans say. "A perfectly educated character is little else than a perfectly educated will,”
as its right cnlture includes that o!
all other
faculties. No power needs discipline mere, or
so seldom gets St. Some “methods” and more
lack of methods serve to impair its force, and
foster willfulness and obstinacy and resultants, vaacillation and feebleness
The selfwilled child is caprioons, splenatio and unreliable. Self-indulgence is a process of will-weakening, and the loss of self-control is fatal to
one’s growth and happiness. Whoever is out
of patience is out of self-possession. The effort
to conquer the child by breaking his will is
like improving a pitcher by
breaking it. The
will is to be trained by guiding its activities,
not by repressing them, by
overcoming difficulties and forming habit of prompt and cheerful obedience. The child who is early stimulated in play, work and study to do tough
things without shrinking, without shirking,
withoat grumbling and without bragging, is
laying the foundation of success. For the will
is the meter of the man.

-^y%\

famous the world over. The river water is remarkably pure, but the small portion of silica
in solution has the property of petrifying wood

gentleman,

thirds will and only one-third intellect,”

1®. Fuller &

Union Cabinet and Packa-e
Toilet Paper for the Bath
Boom or Closet.

C. H. Guppy & Co.
Agents,

Co.,

438 Fore Street.
dtl

of

C»r.

Congress

& freblo Ms.
eodtf

